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Abstract 

In Feb ruq  1846 the Reverend James Evans, who had been for several years the senior 

missionary among the Cree at Noway House, Manitoba, was accused by members of his 

congregation of sexual impropnety with young Native women who had resided at various 

times in his home. The trial that followed is a central theme in The Rosmille Scandal, 

1846: James Evans, the Cree, and a Mission on Triol, which is a study, like past 

histoncal works, of the impact missionaries and Hudson's Bay Company officers had on 

events before, during, and after the trial. However, framed by a consideration of the 

larger debate conceming the broada meanhg and significance of missionary/aboriginal 

encounters, analysis seeks to break new ground in its focus on the ongins, culture, and 

possible motivation of Evans' amsers and the Cree mrnmunity from which they came. 

Some conclusions are possible as a result of this investigation. Certainly the Rossville 

Cree were actors, not merely acted upon, in their encounter with the missionaries. They 

played a major role in the establishment and progress of the mission and acted decisively 

to defend their religious beliefs in the face of HBC opposition in 1845. In addition, some 

of them were also willing to resist perceived misconduct by their senior missionary in 

February 1846. The circumstances of Evans' trial may never be fully understood, nor his 

guilt or innocence proven with any finality, but not one member left the Church as a 

result of the allegations against him nor was anyone involved in the trial expelled h m  

the congregation by the local elders. Evidently converied to the message rather than the 

messenger, the Rossville Cree had built theh faith upon a rock and withstood the stom. 
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Preface 

When I first read the transcript of the trial of James Evans, I thought he was guilty. Now, 

afier studying the case, as Robert Senrice said it, "hm every angle of view," 1 am not so 

sure. On the surface it seerns a straightforward case. A clergyman working in an 

aboriginal community is accused of sexually abusing young women in his charge. That 

type of revelation would have sent shock waves nppling through Victorian parleurs, but 

in today's cynical world, made wiser no doubt by its exposure to hundreds of such cases 

through the news media, it is more likely to be met by a question. So what else is new? 

However, just as a newspapa article or a two-minute clip on the late night news can 

trivialize issues, so too c m  a flippant rejoinder minimize the complexity of such cases. 

Certainly the trial of James Evans played itself out in an atmosphere fraught with intrigue 

and subterfuge, so that the trial transcnpt and related documents have to be studied with 

infinite care to discem their hidden meanings. 

One's biases have to be recognized, too. As a practising Christian, 1 syrnpathized with the 

cause in which Evans was engaged, but as a member of a lay church suspicious of the 

professional clergy, 1 was initially prejudiced against him. His overbearing personality 

also grated, and it took considerable research before 1 could find a context for his 

outbursts. My bias in favour of the downtrodden initially blinded me to the shortcomings 

of William Mason, Evans' subordhate, and caused me to gloss over discrepancies in the 

stones the young women told about their associations with Evans. However, as each new 

piece of evidence illuminated possibilities, those biases were sorely challengeci, and what 

had appeared obvious at the outset was now obscured by doubt. Indeeû, in the end 1 had 



to conclude that a final answer might never be found. 

In spite of the complexity of the subject, and the challenge of developing a credible 

historical perspective, the thesis eventuaily took shape. The Introduction is essentially an 

o v e ~ e w  of the various approaches thai have been taken historically to the 

missionarylaboriginal encounter. It helped me to acquire a perspective with which to 

tackle the thesis topic that is developed in Chapters 1 through 6. Chapter 1 is an analysis 

of the historiography relating to the Rossville Scandal. It focuses on the shortcomings of 

previous histoncal works and explains briefly what will be done in the balance of the 

thesis to address the still unanswered questions. Chapter 2 is a detailed study of the 

origins and culture of the Nonvay House Cree and the fint steps they took to become 

Christians. Its purpose is to show that these people were Cree with a difference. Because 

of their close trade and persond ties with the European traders that went back over a 

hundred years, they were prepared for the missionaries and the cultural changes that 

religious conversion implied. Indeed, they welcomed them. Their cultural background 

also provides insights conceniing the dynamics of Evans' encounter with the Cree 

cornmunity, in particular the young women at the centre of the charges against him. 

Chapter 3 is about the religious transformation of the Norway House Cree. Its purpose is 

to describe the progress of the mission through the wmbined efforts of James Evans, his 

missionary associates, and the local Cree. It also draws attention to the growing tension 

between the mission and the Hudson's Bay Company that culminated in the refusai of the 

Christian tnpmen to hire on with the company if it required them to travel on Sundays. 

Chapter 4 is a detailed analysis of the trial of James Evans conducted by his subordinate, 

William Mason, to investigate charges conceming Evans' alleged sexual misconduct. 



Chapter 5 deals with the antagonisms between Evans and Mason on the one hand and 

Evans and the Hudson's Bay Company on the other as possible explanations for Evans' 

troubles. The search for answen continues in Chapter 6, which is devoted to an analysis 

of the characters and credibility of those members of the Cree community directly 

involved in the charges against Evans. It also offers some general conclusions conceming 

the case. 

Writing a thesis of this nature presented some practicai difficulties. In the pnmary 

sources 1 consulted, there was no consistency in the way that Cree names were spelled. 

Rather than arbitrarily pnvileging one form, 1 decided to spell them as they appeared in 

the relevant documents, even though this resulted in different spellings throughout the 

thesis. 1 did deviate fiom this rule of thumb in one case. 1 used "Marnanuwartum," 

spelled here as it appeared in the transcript, in direct quotations, but in other references 1 

used the more correct "Maminawatum," because there is no "r" in the n-dialect of Cree at 

Nonvay House. Quotations have been copied as they appeared in original sources. 

Occasionally, I have added [sic] after a misspelled word, if that was needed for 

clan fication. Finally, recognizing that the use of diminutives is a way of diminishing the 

importance or credibility of individuals, 1 have avoided the use of "Maggie" in reference 

to Margaret Sinclair, except in direct quotations. 

I owe thanks to a number of individuals, whose assistance has aided me in the completion 

of this thesis. To my advisor, Dr. Jemifer S. H. Brown, who encouraged me to begin this 

odyssey, offered me helpfùl advice along the way, and edited my work with painstaking 

thoroughness. To Dr. George Fulford, Department of hthropology, University of 

\Yinnipeg. a member of the examining comrnittee, whose suggestions have enhanced the 



final text of the thesis. To colleagues Shirley Hogue, Adele Lafieniere, and Gay Sul, who 

also gave me excellent editorial advice. To Reverend Gerald Hutchinson, who generously 

shared copies of the trial transcript and other primary documents with me, as well as his 

insights on the Evans' trial, and to his gracious wife Miriam, who made me feel so 

cornfortable when 1 visited their home during my research trip to Alberta. To historian 

Chris Hackett for directing me to the works of David Marshall and Frank A. Peake, and 

to his brorher, geographer Paul Hackett, who took time boom his busy schedule to pass on 

sources he had discovered. To Dr. Kathryn Young, who made me attentive to the 

historiography relating to missionary/aboriginaI encounters. To historians Richard E. 

Bennett, John Fierst, Renée Fossett, Barbara Kelcey, Ruth Swan, and others who have 

encouraged, challenged, and informed me along the way. To the staff of the Hudson's 

Bay Company Archives for so generously providing research assistance and especially to 

Parn Cormack and Chris Kotecki who went beyond what is ordinady expected in that 

regard. To Diane Haglund of the United Church Archives at the University of Winnipeg 

who did likewise. To the staffs of the D. B. Weldon L i b r q ,  University of Western 

Ontario, and Methodist Missionary Society Archives in London, England, my thanks for 

making their microfilm collections available. In addition, I also owe a debt of gratitude to 

my employer, Frontier School Division, for giving me time to wi te  the thesis and to the 

Faculty of Graduate Studies for granting an extension on compassionate grounds when 

grief tumed rny attention elsewhere. Finally, 1 thank my wife Wan, whose Ioyalty and 

support throughout this process has made the task so much easirr. 

Raymond S hirri t t-Beaumont 

January ZOO1 
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Introduction 

The Missionary/AboriginaI Encoun ter: 

Developing a Historical Perspective 

Rossville, the k t  Methodist mission station West of Lake Supenor in British North Amenca, 

\\-as established in 1810 on the eastem channel of the Nelson River just below the northem 

outlet of Lake Winnipeg.' Six years later, it had grown into a village, consisting of about thiity 

houses ana a church, a seemingly peacehl counterpoint to the hustle and bustle at the 

Hudson's Bay Company (Hi3C) post of Noway House nearby.2 in February 1846, however, 

its apparent û-anquillity was rocked by a scanda1 which threatened not ody  to min the 

rrputation of its senior missionary, the Reverend James Evans. but also to imperil the 

evangelical work which had been accomplished arnong its largely Cree population. For some 

time, rumours had circulated quietly about the village, and across the bay at Nonvay House; 

now they surfaced as charges of sexual misconduct benveen Evans himself and three young 

native women who had resided at various times in his home.; Even worse, members of his 

o w  congregation laid the charges. Evans had faced opposition before, first as a rnissionary 

among the Ojibway of Upper Canada, then in his role as Superintendent of Wesleyan 

It \vas named in honour of Donald Ross, Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) post at 
Sonvay House. 

In July 18-16. the anist Paul Kane wrore rhat the "Wesleyan Methodist misston.. ..consis& of about thrrty 
srnail log houses, with a church and dwelling-house for the minister." See J. Russell Harper, cd.. Paul 
Krrric's Froniier, including Wanderings of an .irrisr arnong die Indians a)*:\'orrh ..trnerica by Paul Kane 
(Toronto: Cnijxrsity of Toronto Press for the Amon Carter Museum. Fon Worth. and the Sational Gallery 
of Canada, Ottatva, 197 1), 76. 

.\Il the y o u q  women were native-bom. Margaret Sinclair. his chief accuser, was the daughter and 
grrinddaughter of Europeans who had rnamed native women. She had resided 3t HBC posts prior to living 
n ~ t h  the Evans family. Anna Sapin was the daughter of a Cree man long ernployed as a hunter and 
fisiicrrman rit Cumberland House. Eiiza IrfMb*-o' (May-chi-ki-h-kwah-nay-PB]) or bktjekekwnab. as it 
n 3s  ivrinen in the nia1 transcripts. \ras the daughter of a Cree hunter at Sonvay House. 



Methodist Mission in Hudson's Bay, but never on this sca1e.J His integrity as a Chndian 

clergyman challenged, Evans insisted on a church trial, presided over by his subordhate, the 

Reverend William Mason. He knew he could no longer function as a missionary until his 

name tus  cleared. 

771e Rossiille Scanda1 is about that trial, the events that led up to it, and what followed. The 

analysis focuses, not ody on the relationships among its leading participants, clerical and lay 

alike. but also on the history and cultural perspective of the Rossville Mission itself, which 

provided the larger contest within which the trial took place. Such emphasis places the present 

study u*ithin a genre of scholarly works by historians and others seeking to understand the 

d~mamics of European/Aborighal religious encountee. Shce the 1970s, these studies have 

encourared a more critical appraisal of missionaries than was evident previousiy, and they 

have also promoted greater attention to abon3$nal perspectives on missions.j As Bruce G. 

Trigger noted in 1956, such shifis are a recurring phenornenon in Canadian history, "fashions 

in the historical portrayal of native peoples," that reflect "changing anthropological 

-' His moral rectitude had never been so openly challenged. While Evans was a rnissionq among the 
Ojib~vay of Cpper Canada in the 1830s. he took a leading role in the campaien rigainst the removal policy 
of the colonial government, \\.hich aimed to relocate a11 the aboriginal people in the fertile western region 
of the colony to the relative isolation of .Manitoulin Island. Evans ivas never a focus of anack: it Kas the 
resrnes. and by extension the Methodist missions associated with them. that were threatened. See Neil 
Semple. The Lod ' s  Dominion: The Hisro~. of Canadian Meflrodism (Montreal: .McGill-Queens University 
Press. 1996). 169- 170. As Superintendent of Wesleyan Methodist %fissions in Hudson's Bay, Evans locked 
horns u i th  the HBC when it required Christian tripmen to tnvel on the Sabbath, a dispute that reached 
crisis proportions at Xoway House in the early sumrner of 1845. Although Donald Ross attacked Evans 
brcausr of his intransigence on the issue of Sunday cravel. he did not at that tirne openly question the 
mrssionap's mon1 worthiness to minister to the local Cree. 

The t h  major smdy to illustrate the change was published in 19S-I. See John Webster Gnnt. Jfoon of 
Il?rrrtminrc~: .\lissionaries and rire Inriinns qf Canada in Encoiinter since 1534 (Toronto: Cniversity of 
Toronto Press. 1954). However. dus advance probably occurred in pan because of dialo_eue nith other 
historians. 3 discussion to \vhich Gnnt  had alluded as early as 1972. See John W. Grant, TIie Chrcli in the 
Clzriariimr Era: The Fir-sr Crririrn. of Confederarion. Gen. ed. John iyebster Grant, Vol. 3, Hisron- @the 
Ch-rrtiilrr Church in C(t~iada (Toronto: hIcGraw-Hill Ryerson, 1972). viii. 



undentanding and the actual position of lndians in Canadian society" at the times when 

particular historical works were produced? Unfortunately, they do not always result in better 

history. Indeed, in the last three centuries, historians had managd to portray aboriginal 

people, if they considered them at dl ,  as allies, enemies, noble savages, evolutionary 

primitives. or immoral degenerates, depending on the prevailing notions of the day. By the 

1970s, sympathetic histones were on the nse, paralleling the growing visibiiity of aboriginal 

people in a society that had become increasingly attentive to the piight of indigenous people 

around the uorld. Trigger applauded the general direction of these trends, but cautioned. "In 

spite of the progress that has been made so far, there are strong reasons to believe that 

entrenched European stereotypes continue to distort our understanding of native people and 

their hi~tory. '~ 

That distonion has a long history. According to Frank A. Peake, the religious or ecclesiastical 

5stories produced in Canada h m  the latter half of the nineteenth century until the outbreak of 

World War 1 were nmowly denominational, uncritical and barely aware of "contemporary 

society and prevailing influences.'" Those fiom nineteenth century Rupert's Land were 

usually missionary reminiscences, based on joumals or correspondence, and written to 

encourage support for their respective missions? Although Peake made no reference to the 

Bruce G. Trigger. "The Historians' Indian: Native Americans in Cansldian Historical Writing from 
Charlc\.ois to the Present," (1986) in The h'arire Inrprint: The Contribtirion of Firsr Proples ro Canadas 
Cliar-acrcr. I ol::~iie 1. To 1 J I  j, çd. Olive Patricia Dickason (Athabasca University Educsltional Enterprises, 
1995). 123. 

Frank A. Peake, "Reflections on Canadian Church History," Journal of rile Canadiun Clrttrclr Hisroncal 
Socien. 22 ( 1) (1980): 46-47. .%II Anglican clergyman, historian. and honorary presidrnt of the Canadian 
Church Historical Society, Peake made a clear distinction benveen what he calIed religious or ecclesiasticai 
histon and general or secular history. 

"bid., 17. The name Rupert's Land originally designated a11 of the land granted to the Hudson's Bay 



fact, these were not essentially different in tone fiom secular histories about early Red River in 

the middle years of the nineteenth century.1° The authors of these latter works did not write 

specifically to promote the work of the church, but operathg within a system of Christian 

belief, they universally lauded the work of the missionaries. Embedded in that perspective was 

a Eurocentnc bias that saw missionary work as a logical extension of the white man's burden 

to take enlightenrnent to the less advanced, a b i s  that was also evident in the writings of 

clergymen like Egenon R. Young and John McLean, who envisioned missionaries as heroic 

beacons of truth in a sea of darhess and barbarism, dedicated disciples, who took the light of 

the Gospel to the heathen and at the same tirne gave them the benefits of civilkation, or more 

specifically, British civilization.1 It was an age of industrial revolution, expanding fiontiers, 

and imperial power to which abori,@nal peoples were expected to succumb. Influenced as they 

were by the prevailing philosophies of the day, both religious and secular historians were 

larsely insensitive to the aboriginal side of the Europeadaboriginal missionary equation. 

Thar bias continued well into die nventieth cenniry among church historiaris. Colin inkster and 

the Rev. .2. C. Garrioch, rnixed-blood scions of the Church Missionary Society (CMS) 

schools at Red River, both wrote nostalgically about rnissionary days in reminiscences which 

Company in 1670. The Church of England established a diocese of the same name there in 1849, but its 
boundaries were lrtter confined to the Winnipeg and intertalie region of Manitoba. The ecclesiastical 
Province of Rupert's Land, established in 1875. includes ten dioceçes of the Anglican Church of Canada in 
Sonh\vestem Ontario. the prairie provinces, and the iiorth West Temtorics. 

I o  Alesander Ross. The Red River Serrlenrenr: Irs Rise. Progrers. und Preserir Stare (London: Smith, EIder 
and Co.. 1856; reprint. hiinneapoIis: Ross and Haines, 1957); Joseph James Harorave, Red Rii-er (London: 
S tationers' Hall, 1 S i  1 : reprint. Altona: Friesen Prhters, 1977): Donald Gunn, Hisron- of Mznitoba: Froni 
fite Eurliesr Serrlernrilt ru 1835 (Ottawa: MacLean, Roger 4: Co., 1880). 

l Egenon R. Young. Bj. Canoe and Dog Train rlmong rhe Cree onci Safreat~r Indians (London, 1S90). 
137: John hicLean. James Evans: 11ii-mtor o f  rire $i.llubic aiittm of die Cree Lnngirqe (Toronto: 
Methodist Mission Rooms. 1890). 195. 



appeared in the 1 920s.12 John H. Riddell's Merhodism il1 the Middle West, published in 1 946, 

was in much the sarne vein. Based on his o m  involvement in evangelim dating back to 

1887, Riddell attempted "to give an account of an unselfish, ungrudging effort of one 

denomination to rescue a geat area h m  heathen and economic paganim."l3 The trilogy, A 

Histoi? of the Chiistian Clturch in Canada, published between 1966 and 1972, consisted of 

volumes on the Church in the French, British, and Canadian eras respectively witten by 

church historians H. H. Walsh, John S. Moir, and John Webster Grant. It contained some 

recognition of the importance of contemporary society to the patterns of religious 

development, or "at least ... an indication that the left hand knew what the nght hand was 

doing," but that recognition was still not sufficiently inclusive.1f Ln the second volume, for 

instance. John S. Moir chronicled the history of the missions of Rupert's Land in a relatively 

dispassionate way, but a subtle Euro-Christian perspective was evident in his use of such 

tems as "perseverance" and 'iinselfish devotion" in reference to the missionaies. Aboriginal 

invohwt~ent in the enterprise was inadequately descrîbed. James Hunter was the only 

missionary mentioned at The Pas in northem Manitoba; yet the Cree schooimaster, Henry 

Budd, had been active there under the auspices of the Church Missionary Society for four 

yean before Hunter wen amved h m  England. The "native catechist" sent as the first mission 

l 2  The term "rniwd-blood," in this context, indicates "of mixed British and aboriginal descent" and 
distinguishes Inkster and Garrioch from the "Metis." who were of French-aboriginaI descent and genenlly 
Roman Critholic in religion. Colin fnkster, "William Cochnn." in Leaders of the Canadian Chrirch, ed. 
Ii'illirirn Bmal Heenry (Toronto: Musson Book Company. 1920); Rev. -4. C. Gamoch Firsr Ftrrrorr~: A 
Hrsrop qitlie Earij Srrrlrrrrrnr of rite R d  River C o t r n ~ . .  inclttding rhut of Porrage la Prairie (Manitoba, 
1923 ). The latter nas not church history per se. but religion was 3 major focus. 

l 3  J ,  H. Riddell. .\terlioifisnz in the .Middle Wesr (Toronto. Ryerson Press. 1946). lx. 

l 4  Peake. "Reflections." 47. 



worker to Lac la Ronge, Saskatchewan, was not even named.15 

.4 dramatic interpretive shift occurred in the 1984 publication of John Webster Grant's Muon 

of Wintertime, which was marked by thoughtful consideration of aboriginal as well as Eure  

Christian perspecti1-es in rnissionary encountedb The book met with mixed reviews. 

Historian Elwood Jones acknowledged that Grant had tackled "most of the important 

questions which had beleaguered the subject," but lamcnted that the book told "s0 little about 

Indians" and "avoided the major historiographical debates about indian culture."17 Philip 

Goldring, on the other hand, felt it was sensitive to both the missionary and the native, and 

offered a "relisjous alternative to the prevalent secular view of Indian missionary c~n tac t . "~~  

The debate illustrated the tension between secular and church historians, what Frank A. Peake 

conceptualized as the 'Bvo solitudes" in Canadian history. Peake explained this as a tendency 

among secular historians to ignore religion as a social force, and among church historians to 

describe religion in isolation fiom the world around it.19 This observation was reiterated in 

1991 by Barry Ferguson, who pointed out that recent surveys confimed there was linle 

esplicit attention to religious history in contemporary historical writing. Apparently, secular 

historims had "relegated religion and churches either to the interests of old- fashioned 

l 5  John S. >loir, The Clrimh in rhe British Era: From the British Conqirest ro Confederation. sen. ed. John 
Webster Grant, Vol. 7. Hisron of the Christian Chttrch in Canada (Toronto: .McGnw-Hill Ryerson, 1972). 
202. That native catechist was James Senee. See National Archives of Canada (SAC). MG29. B 15, Robert 
Bel1 Collection. vol. 32. file 68. 

I 7  El\vood Jones. revieiv of John lyebster Gnnt. .Woon of Illitterrime: .~lissiortari~s and the Indiarts of 
Canada in Encounrer srnce 1538. in Journal of rite Canadiun Clturch Hisroricd Soçirn, 76 ( 2 )  ( 195-1): 98. 

! S  Philip Goldnng. .*Religion, >tissions. and %rive Culture." Journal of the Cunudian Church Historicnl 
Socien. 26 ( 2 )  ( 19S-1): 43. 

Peake. "Retlections." 46. 



historians or to the distant past.'TO 

There were good reasons why this had occurred. During the nineteenth cenhuy, secular forces, 

such as higher criticism of the Bible and Danvinian evolution bmdually eroded belief in 

religion, and hvo world wars, the holocaust, and Hiroshima only accelerated the process in the 

twentieth. As religion declined, so did interest in old-style missions, a trend that was paralleled 

in Canadian history by a corresponding loss of interest in aboriginal people. M e r  1900, as  

Trigger pointed out in his 1986 article, hiaorians increasinsJy tumed their attention to 

constitutional history and le ft Indians to the anthropologists.?i However, this \vas also 

problematic. .4ccording to Trigger, the fashions that had rnarred historical portrayals of native 

people were rooted in the twists and tums of anthropological representation. The relatively 

positive appraisal of native cultures, for instance, that typified eighteenth centuy 

Enlightenment thinking had been gradually replaced by the middle of the nineteenth with 

"derogatory evolutionary and racist views," especially in Amencan anthropoIogy.?= Toward 

the end of the centuy, however, these gave way to the "doctrine of cultural reiativism," as 

espounded by Franz Boas, who believed that each cul iw bbdeveloped to satisfy the collective 

necds and ivishes of its people" and therefore had to be evaluated on the bais  of "its own 

ethical and æsthetic principles, not by any univend standard.'?3 Tngger did not comment on 

the problems this doctrine created for crossculhiral cornparison; instead, he criticized the 

Barry Ferguson. "Secular History and Church History: .An Introducrion." in The .-lnglïcnrr Chrcli and 
rlrt. I f  brld oj' If 2src.1-n Cmada. 1820- 1 !?TU. rd. Barry Ferguson (Regina: Crinadian PIains Rrsrarch Center, 
1991 ). 1. 

7 7 -- Ibid.. 424-426. 

': ibid.. 129. 



Boasians for seeing native cultures as essentially "static" entities which, lacking any 

mcchanisrn for coping with change, had begun to disintegrate fiom the moment of European 

contact. In the 1930s, when it became evident that native cultures were not going to disappear, 

that they could adapt to changing circumstances, anthropologists began to investigate that 

change as a process of acculturation. According to Tngger, by the 1950s. these studies had 

acquired rnough "particularistic and historical features to emerge as a new branch of 

anthropology called cthnohistory," and had shifted focus from the factors that promoted 

acculturation to those that fostered native cultural resistance and su~viva l .~~  

This new focus developed in an atrnosphere of skepticism, not only about Chnstianity, but 

about Western econornic and political philosophy as well, and resulted in a rnuch more 

negati1.e appnisal of Christian missions than had been evident previously. .-2nthropologists 

became increasingly sensitive to the subjugation of indigenous peoples by European 

colonialism. and sympathetic to Native discontent over the displacement of traditional 

religious noms by proselytizing missionaries, whose teachings were Iiewed as one of the 

most destnictive threats to the survival of native cultures. Citing the works of a number of 

these anthropologists, James P. Ronda noted that they represented the typical Christian 

mission as a "revolutionary enterprise" which required Native .hericans "20 become like 

Europeans in al1 aspects of life .... in effect, to commit cultural suicide.'?' This theme of 

2J Ibid. 

25  James P. Ronda, "'\iTc Are Weil A s  We Are': An Indian Critique of Seventeenth-Cenniry Christian 
>Iissions," (1977) in The Nurir.e Imprinr: The Contriburion of Firsr Peuples ro Canada i Characrer, 
I olunre I : To 18 1 j. ed. Olive Parricia Dickason (Athabasca Cniversity Educritional Enterprises. 1995). 
223. Ronda cited lames Astell, T h e  European Failure to Convert the Indians: An Autopsy," Proceedings 
of ihe Sisth Algonquirin Conference, Sational Museum of Man, blercnq. Series (Ottriwa. 1975); Robert F. 
Berlihofer. Jr.. S[~harion and the Sai.age: ..ln ..lna~+sis of Proresranr ,~fissiotrs und .-Imericntr Indian 
R L ~ O I T S ~ .  / 78 7- 1862 ( Lexinzton. Ky.. 1965); Francis Jennings. TIrr Inwsion cf .4 nzrrica: lndiuns. 
Culonrulirrn. t r rr t i  ~ i i r  Cmrr of Conqrtwr (Chape1 Hill. S.C., 1973). 43-57, 228-253; Seil Sslisbuq. "Red 



missionaries as agents of colonialim is certainly evident in ment critiques of nineteenth 

century Christian missions in Rupert's Land. It influenced Winona Stevenson's study of her 

Cree-Assiniboine ancestor Askenootow (Charles Pratt), a CMS catechist in Saskatchewan 

benveen 185 1 and 1884, and is pervasive in George van der Goes Ladd's treatment of the 

Reverend William Cockran, CMS missionary at Red River beween 1825 and 1865.26 Both 

Stevenson and Ladd invoked the writings of Frantz Fanon, a social philosopher of West Indian 

origin, who held the view that "Christian missions, 'by condemning the customs and religions 

of the natives as heathen and unhuman.. .bolster and uphold colonial racimi [sic] ideology. At 

the sarne time they weaken the power of tesistance of the indigenous p~pulation."?~ 

Such negativity conceming rnissionaries per se is a perspective historian Frits Pannekoek 

described as the "secular mp which isolates the missionary as a singularly malevolent 

influence."?s Certainly Stevenson's representation of missionaries and missions in general 

seems unduly harsh and one-sided, in spite of the fact that her essay is an othenvise sensitive 

and incisive portrayal of Askenootow's marginal status as a Native catechist. .eialysis of his 

missionary joumals is particularly jaundiced. From Stevenson's perspective, they were filled 

Puritans: The 'Praying Indians' of Massachusetts Bay and John Eliot." Rrlliam and M a n  Qirarter&., 3d. 
Ser.. 3 l (1  973): 27-54. 

2b N'inona Stevenson. "The Joumls  and Voices of a Church of England Sative Critrchist: Askcnootow 
(Charles Pratt). 135 1 - 1884," in Reading Bq.ond Worcls: Conte-~ts for .Yari\.e Histon, ed. Jennifer S .  H. 
Brot\.n and Elizabeth Vibert (Peterborough: Broad~iew Press, 1 996). 304-3 29. George van der Goes Ladci, 
Sltcrll Ifé Garlter .-Ir The River? (Toronto: C.4';EC fUnited Church Publishing House], 1936). 

7 -  - Fanon as quored by Stevenson, 3 IO. Renate Zahar, Franc Fanon: Colonialisnr and Alie~tation (Sew 
I'ork: Monthly Rerien- Press, 1973) \vas the Fanon reference cited by Stevenson. Ladd cited Frantz Fanon, 
The Ili-twhrd f r h r  Enrrh ( N e w  York. Grove Press, 1968). 

2 3  Frits Pamekoek. "'Insidious Sources' and the Historicat Interpretations of the Pre- 1 Si0 \test'' in The 
.-inglican Clrtrrch uttd the World of Western Canada, 1820-1870, ed. B a q  Ferguson (Regina: Canadian 
PIains Research Center, 1991), 32. For evidence that Pamekoek hünself has faIlen into this ûap. see 
Raymond M. Beaumont "The Rev. William Cockran: The Man and the [mage," .\laniroba Histoc 33 
(Spring 1997): 5 .  



with "aggressive proselytism and self-nghteous mgance," which left her "cringing, with 

mixed feelings of shame, confusion, and sadne~s."~ This is ail the more poignant because she 

a1as writing about her great-gandfather, someone of whom she was othenvise very proud. 

Yet, given a different perspective, these same joumals provide evidence, not of Askenootow's 

self-abasement and subsenience, but of his deep Christian humility, not of his arrogance, but 

of his absolute conviction in his religious beliefs. From this reading, he emerges, not as some 

parlietic figure ever appeasing or weakly resiçting his masten, but as a man of integrity, whose 

life was consistently =yided by his faith no matter how difficult the mad. 

Stevenson provides us with a sympathetic portrayal of Askenootow's life, but considering her 

assurnptions about the missionary enterprise, it is hard to see him as  anything other than a 

victim of the colonial forces around hm, forces which for Stevenson include European 

missionaries. This is a cornmon problem arnong historians who fa11 into the "secular trap." 

They tend not only to perceive missionmies as oppressors of indigenous people, but also to 

goup them with the agents of colonialism, then assume that they share an overpowering unity - 
of purpose.20 Ladd's writing suffers from these interpretive diffkulties, as well as a polemical 

style and other methodological problems, issues that have been addressed elsewhere." Suffice 

it  to Say here that the equation he asserted between colonîalism and Euro-Christian missions to 

'" Stevenson. 308. 

3U Stevenson. 3 10. cirgued that "Missionaries set out with the tntention of radically mnsforming Indigenous 
socirtics, and knoivingly or not, provided the reli_gious and ideological rationale for the larger colonial 
enterprise." Ho~vever. rnissionaries did not confine their work to indipenous societies alone: they were bent 
on ûansforming al1 society. They opented within the limitations of a colonial system not of their making. 
and CaMOt be held accountable for those abuses and policies over which they had no conrrol. 

Beaumont, "The Rev. William C o c m "  7-12. For additional insights on secular b i s  in c o n t e m p o q  
histories about missions, see Ann Fienup-Riordan, nie Real People and rhe Cltildren of 77ztinder (Sorman: 
Lniversity of Oklahoma Press, 1991), 3-15.368-371; and Goldnng, 46-49. 



aboriginal peoples is a gross oversimplification unsupported in the sources that he chose to 

make his case. Missionaries were culture-bound, to be sure, but as membea of an evangelical 

Christian sub-culture, they were oflen defenden of subject peoples in opposition to the secular 

forces of British colonialism. Numemus examples f?om the writings of CMS missionary 

William C o c h  illustrate that dissent. and a careful analysis of the career of James Evans 

demonstrates that he could speak out on behalf of aboriginal people as well as the evangelical 

Synpathy for that cause, which has almost disappeared f?om secular history and 

anthropology, is also no longer much evident arnong church historians. It was absent in Ladd, 

who made h s  living as a United Church minister, and there is no hint of it in the works of 

Anglican minister and church lustonan, Frank A. Peake. Writing in 1988 about mission 

personnel and policy in nineteenth century Rupert's Land, Peake described the CMS 

missionaries as c u l m l  imperialists with pretensions of class superiority, who took a 

paternalistic attitude toward their congregations, ignored the local culture, and "assumed that 

evangelization included assimilation and acculturation."?' This assessrnent reflected current 

secular thinking about missions, not only in anthropology, but also within the church itself. 

According to histonan Da~ ld  B. Marshall, secularisrn began to creep into the church during 

52 The morivation of missionanes like Evans and Cockran has been questioned because they were in the 
country under the auspices of the HBC, which was in effect the colonial govenunent of Rupert's Land. 
Hou-ever neither viewed himself as an agent of the Company: on the conmry, both Cocltran and Evans 
tvere often ctt odds tvith it in defence of aboriginal people. Evans is best b o u m  for his opposition to the 
HBC regarding Sunday travel. less for his criticism of the Company's m d e  monopoly. On thrit issue. there 
\vas little he could do to disrupt the srarirs quo, other than express his private vie~vs. but had he remained in 
Rupen's Land, be might evenntally have taken a public stand against it. 

. - '' Frank .A. Peake, "Church llissionary Society Personnel and Policy in Rupen's Land." Jotrrnal of rhe 
Canadicxn Chlcrch Hisrorical Soc ie~ .  30 ( 2 )  (1988): 65. For an opposing viewpoint. see John H. Archer, 
"The .\nglican Church and the Indian in the Sorthwest." Journal of rhe Canadian Cl~irrch Hisrorical 
Socien. 2s ( 1 ) ( 19S6): 21. 



the nineteenth century, as Canadian Protestant clergymen gradually began to accommodate 

theu theology to contemporary social, culniral, and intellectud forces that were making for 

more secular ~ongregations.3~ This led to fundamental shifts away tom earlier concepts of the 

Kingdom of God. Christ was seen less as the Saviour, through whom personal salvation was 

possible, and more as a historical Jesus who provided an example for humanity to follow. As 

this vend gained momentum, preachinp lost its supernaturai context and evangelical 

irnpcrative, and focussed more on morality and social justice.35 Eventually, the gospel was 

"stripprd of theologml content and was based largely on sentimental emohonalism and moral 

platitudes. Religion becarne an empty she11."36 Not much wonder then that Peake, as a modem 

cler,.qman, academic, and church hisrorian. had so little in comrnon with the evangelism of his 

predecessors. The distance in tirne and mind allowed him to evaiuate that evangelism with a 

fresh perspective, but ir also brought with it the risk that he would not undentand it at dl. 

There is another risk, too. Marshall noted that secularization implied a growing sense of 

penonal freedom, individualism, and tolerance for diversity, al1 of which are valued in a 

modem society.37 However, as Charles Taylor pointed out in the 199 1 Massey Lectures, each 

His study \\-as focused on the Melhodisf Presbyterian and. after 1925, Cnited Churches. See David B. 
Marshall, Sectilarizing the Fairh: Canadian Protestant Clergy and the Crisis of Belirf: 1520-1910 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1992). 3-23. ChaIlenging John Webster Grant's position bat  
secularization was a phenome3on of the 1960s that struck the churches from without, and Michael 
Gau\.re;iu's thesis that evangelical Protestantkm remained strong throughout the nineteenth century. 
hlarshrill a r~ucd  that it was a slow and sometimes almost imperceptibIe process in which the churches 
participated. See Michael Gauweau, The Ewngrlical Cenruq.: College and Crerd in English Cunudufioni 
rlre Great Rer~ii-al to [lie Great Depression (Montreal: .McGill-Queen's University Press. 199 1 ). 3- 12, and 
for a critique of his thesis, see Marshall. 18- 19. 

. - 
2 2  In other words. clergy referred less and less to the miraculous nature of Chnst's life and ministry. as \velI 
3s to the universal application of bis atoniq sacrifice. 



has its attendant problerns.38 Modem liberalim, for example, envisions a society where 

individuals pursue self-fulfillment, an ideal with which few of us would argue. But, if self- 

fulfillment is sovereign, is one way of achieving it no better than another? Taylor argued that a 

yes to this question takes us d o m  the path to moral relativism and can make us inarticulate 

when it cornes to moral issues.39 Similarly, the doctrine of culhual relativism espoused by 

F r m  Boas can prevent historias from making balanced cntical assessments in cross-culhiral 

analy~is.~O This is a problem in Karen Anderson's Cliciiu Her By Oue Foot, a feminist critique 

of Jesuit missionary activity in seventeenth c e n w  New France, in which she argued that 

Huron and Montagnais women were better off in traditional society than in the Christian 

missions. The image of fanatical, even psychotic pnests in juxtaposition to these fiercely 

libertarian women seerningly bolstered her argument. but Anderson's detached descriptions of 

aboriginal culture. especially Huron rittials of torture and cannibalism, led the reader to the 

unintended conclusion that women were probably better off as CatholicsY Because Anderson 

lackrd a credible system for comparing cultures. her argument was unconvincing. 

'%e 199 1 Massey Lectures. "The Malaise of Modemity." were broadcast Sovember 199 1 as pan of 
CBC Radio's Mens series. See also Charles Taylor. The Mdaise of Mocferniy (Concord: House of Anansi 
Press, 199 1 ). 

'9 In the pîst. religion offered society a universal standard by which monl choices could be made and 
evriluated, but in a secular world, where religion is in dccline and absolutes are in disrepute. people 
increrisingly mske moral choices on the basis of self-interest nther than an extemal code. 

-'O The cornbined problem of monl  and euInira1 relativisni \vas illustrated in a cross-culninl context during 
an eschange on CBC .4s lt Happens in 1993. An intesiew about female circumcision in the Third World 
prornpted a numbcr of ounaged calls about the pnctice. These provoked a nornan to phone in and chastise 
the others for making moral judgments about custorns of another culture. Sht: in her mm received a 
sustained blast from an immigrant wornan who had suffered such an opention. ivhich she argued \vas 
\\Tong by standards ivhich uanscended any culturaI nom.  

'I Karen Anderson. Chain Her One Foot: The Strbjugarion of t.tiariien in Sel~enteenrlr-Crn:wy i V e \ ~  
France (London: Routledge. 199 1 ), 169- 178. Sineteenth cenmry evmgelical missionaries would have been 
mystifted by the inconsistency of Anderson's appruîch. At the heart of their proselytism among the 
aboriginal people of Rupen's Land, as welI as amone their European and mised-blood neighboun, \vas a 



Anderson could not make an impartial examination of both sides, because she perceived the 

missionary/aboriginal encounter as one-way cultural domination. In k t ,  the process was far 

more cornplex, as Philip Goldring pointed out in his review of four p a p a  given at the 1984 

Conference on Religion and Culture in Canada In one of these papers, "The Ethnohistory of 

Missions in Southwestern Ontario," Douglas Leighton "offered a set of guidelines for ~vriting 

rnissionary history" that resonated with general historiographical trends in its sensitivity to 

'80th sides olthe cultural exchange.'"? By so doing, he applied to theological expansion what 

had been evident for "at least a decade" in North American literanire on the economic aspects 

of contact and ~ a d e . ~ - '  Although not original to him, this was an important interpetive 

development. Lmplicit in the secular ar3aument \vas an image of native people as victims, 

patms of British economic and religious knpenalism. This new position made them active 

participants in their own evangelim, just as Arthur I. Ray had made them active partners in 

the fur trade? This point was underscored by Goldring, who noted that the other three papers 

showed that the Nishga, Cree, and Inuit "al1 lent a hand in their own conversion," a process, he 

added, which had been thomughly discussed in the last two chapters of Grant's iMo01i of 

Winre~ïi~ne." In a more recent study dong the same lines of inquiry, John S. Long argued that 

belief in a universal standard of conduct that couId be applied to al1 people regardless of  their culnrnl 
backgounds. 

" Ibid. 

4 .  

" .Arthur J.  Ra'.. /riJians in the Fur Trade: Tlreir Rok as H~rnrers. Trapptrrs crnd :WciiI!t!nrrn in rhe Lcinds 
Soltrhesr of Htuison Ba)?. 1660-I870 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1974); . \ du r  J. Ray and 
Donald B. Freemm. 'Gi1.e Us Good .Measure ': .-ln Economic .-lnabsis of Rcrhions benrern rite lndians and 
the Hrrdsort 's Bu!. Company before 1763 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1978). 

* Goldnng, 48. The papers were Barry Gough. "Pioneer Missionaries to the Sishga: The Crosscurrents of 
Demon Rum and British Gunboats. 1860- 187 1 "; Joyce M. Banks. "The Church Missional Society Press at 
Moose Factory : 1 553- 1 859": and Karen Evans, "Edmund James Peck: His Contributions to Eskimo 



the Cree were "actors, not merely victims" in the conversion process, and were in many 

instances able to retain traditional beiiefs through a practical synthesis with Christian values? 

This idea of missionary/aborighal encounter as a reciprocal process is a particularly useful 

interpretive tool because it necessarily broadens the parameters to include more than one side 

of the equation. Guided by this principal, the following study brings under serious scxutiny 

everyone connected in a significant way to the RossviIle Mission, be they Cree, missionaries, 

or officers of the Hudson's Bay Company. The aim is to illuminate their characters, warts and 

d l ,  to better understand the roles they played in the events surrounding the Evans trial.." As 

we shall see, there w r e  no "noble missionaries" and "bsavages" among them, or "noble 

natives" and "rneddlesome rnissionaries" either. Such dichotomous stereotypes are simply 

unhelpful, as are the relationships implied between them. J8 Rather then being destructive, or 

even accuhative, as one-way transfers fiom missionaiy to aboriginal wodd suggest, they 

were marked by dynamic exchange, which altered both the missionaries and the Cree in subtle 

as well as obvious ~ a y s ? ~  

These mutual exchanges involved a creative process, "not merely a destructive imposition," as 

Literxy and Publisiiin-." They al1 appcared in the Joltrnal of the Canadian Church Hisrorical S o c i e ~  26 
( 2 )  (1984). 

John S. Long, "The hnglican Church in Western James Bay: Positive Influence or Destnictive Force:'" 
in The .dnglican Chrtrch and the Worfd of Wesrern Canada, 1820-1970. rd. Barry Ferguson (Regina: 
Canadian Plains Research Centsr, 199 1). 1W-112. 

'? The officers of the HBC were very rnuch a pan of the missionary~abori_pinal encounter because they had 
sanctioned the mission in the first pIacc and given it frnancial and moral support. 

'"ienup-~iordan. 4. Reference here is to the "myth of the noble mission- bent on saving sovage souls*' 
and "the rn-h of the noble native mined by 'meddlesome missionaries."' 

'9 Those eschanges \vere as varicd as the people involved in them. some obvious and n p t d  others subtle 
and detectable onIy after a long period of gestation. 



some anthropologists have recognized.50 As we shall see. they camot be explained at Norway 

House in purely colonialist ternis, because they occurred with the willing support of the Cree, 

who welcomed the arriva1 of the missionaries in the summer of 1840.SI hdeed, some had 

already been converted to Christianity by their relatives ai Red River. There was nothing 

s m g e  in this. The Cree at Nonvay House had been absorbing new ideas and practices in 

response to outside influences for more than a century since European contact, and probably 

much longer, proof that their cultural base was resilient enough to replace old formulae with 

new ways of thinking and being. In the process they remained Cree, but not quite the s m e  

Cree as those described by James Isham in the 1710~.~? Indeed, they had been transformed by 

intercultural contact, a process that continues today, not only for them, but also for every other 

ethnic g o y  in Canada. In fact, in this context, what happens is less the modification of one 

culture by another than it is the modification of both into new and increasingly sirnilar forms. 

As a result, the modem-day Cree and the historians who document them probably have more 

in common with each other than either have with their nineteenth century ancestors. 

This idea of cultural change requires M e r  explmation in the Norway House context. Ann 

Fienup-Riordan described bhative-missionary interaction" as "an encounter b e ~ e e n  different 

systems of meaning," resulthg "neither in total corrunitment nor in total rejection of one by 

Fienup-Riordan, 5. This recognition has come as anthropologists have reflected on how their 
sssurnptions about missionanes have riffected theu representations of them. Ibid.. 4. 

51  In 1840. many of the Xomay House Cree were prepared ta Ieîve for Red River "unless some one came 
to texh them." Provincial Archives of Manitoba (PKM). C&fS 22, Class "C", C.1, Sorth \Test America 
1Iission Rupert's Land (John West) C. 1!0, Original Letten. lournals Jk Papen (Incorning) 1S22-18S0, John 
Smithurst Journal. 25 December 1 S39- 13 .Varch 1530. inay for 2 Febniary 1840. mf. A96. 

iS J a m s  isham 's Obsernarioncr on Hudson's B q :  1743 and Noles and Obrerrations on o Book Entitled .4 
1 o ~ a g e  ro Htrdso)is Ba). in rile Dobbs Gdq*. 1749. ed. with an introduction by E. E. Rich assisted by A. 
11. Johnson (Toronto: The Champlain Society for The Hudson's Bay Record Society. 1949). 



the other." Rather, it was "a subtle intemalization of selected cultural categories ... sometimes 

intentional and deliberate and sometimes net? .4t Nonvay House, the rnissionaries offered a 

Christian alternative to the religious practices that had been traditionally observed in Cree 

culture and most chose to conform to them.3 The degree to which they internalized the moral 

and ethical principles underlying those practices was probably much more variable, but it was 

a synthesis of sorts that combined old and new cultural forms into sornething different fiom 

both. The result was Christianity with a distinctive Cree cast to it.j5 

One, of course, c m  make too much of the distance between cultures. No matter how different 

they are, there are aiways points of intersection. As an example, both the missionaries and the 

Cree recognized the existence of spintual forces that could do good or h m .  The rnissionaries 

tau@ that Christianity had a better method of harnessing those forces than did traditional 

methods. The Cree listened, evaluated, and decided what to do according io their interests, 

understanding, and espenence. They did so using critena which by their cross-cultural 

application irnplied that sarne universali- so anathema to the cultural relativist.56 

Today those points of intersection have become more evident as rapid communication and 

53 Fienup-Riordan. S. 

54 \ i l e n  the Rossville Cree began to attend church and obseme other Chnstian practices in the 1840s. they 
threiv ci~vay the sacred objects they had fonnerly used. in recent years, there has been widespread resistance 
among their descendants to the reintroduction of these objects and the ceremonies associated with them. 

i C - -  Sothing in traditional Methodism prepares the stnnger for a Christian \vake at Sonvay House. People 
gather at a home. usually for nvo successive evenings to hear the sermons and songs of the faithhl. Each 
exmine ends with 3 feast to which everyone in the community has contributed. Persona1 obsenation. 1989. 
The ontory. the length and communal nature of the celebration. the sharing of food are riIl reminders of 
pre-Chnsticin Algonquian culture as descnbed by Isham and other HBC journalists. 

'"e missionaries at Sonvay House and elsewhere in the north dunnz the nineteenth century made 
comparisons. too. and they aIso changed. siving up the idea of sedentary a_cricultural villages \vhen the 
boreal soils of the Crinadian Shield proved uncooperative, and privilegins the Cree Ianguage as a medium 
of \ \ .men instruction ivhen its pnctical advanrages over English were understood. 



technological innovation reduce the physical and cultural distance between peuples. Not oniy 

has cultural change intensified, but cultural convergence is also resulting in greater 

homogeneity around the world.s7 The missionary/aboriginaI encounter at k a y  House in 

1840 involved the same cultural change in microcosm. There was nothing malevolent about it. 

Lt \vas the natural consequence of an intersecting desire, namely, of the missionary to teach, 

and of the Cree to be taught, and both parties were perfectly within their rights to pumie the 

course they did. The analysis that follows aims to achieve a balanced interpretation of that 

encounter, particularly as played out in the drama which unfolded at Rossville in February of 

1536. 

57 Of course. there is resistance to those forces. One is rerninded of the rise of nationalism in pirices as 
diverse as Scotland. Yugoslavia. or the former Soviet Union. and of the populririry of multiculninlism in 
Canada. 



Of Evans, the Cree, and the HBC: 

A Historiograph ic Ovewiav 

Nonvay House is an impressive community. Located dong the shores of Little Playgreen 

Lake in the upper reaches of the Nelson River system, it boasa a population of over five 

thousand people, the majority of whom are memben of Noway House Cree Nation, one of 

the largest reserves in Northern Manitoba. Recently, there has been a threefold expansion of 

those reserve lands, a recognition of cornmunity fishhg nghts on Lake Winnipeg, and a local 

building boom, al1 stemmin% from the implementation of the Northern Flood Agreement in 

December 1997.1 Designed to compensate for flood darnage to huntin; and fishing caused by 

dam construction, the agreement has put new life hto  the local economy. Tnere is optimism in 

the air, and an eye on future economic development. including eco-tourism and adventure 

tourism for those, in the words of a recent publication, %ho want to experience and do, rather 

than rest and relax.'" 

There are plans to promote the unique historkal and cultural features of the region, too. 

Founded as a fur trade post more than two hundred yean ago, Nonvay House is one of the 

oldest communities in Manitoba. During much of the nineteenth century, it was also the main 

inland distribution centre of the Hudson's Bay Company, and surviting building in the old 

fon complex date back to the 1810s. It semeci as a religious centre as well. Rossville, the k t  

! This azreement was negotiated benveen the Yorway House Cree on the one side and provinciaVfeden1 
go\.eniments and Manitoba Hydro on the other. Its ratification locdly is still under dispute. 

Sonvay House Cree 'l'arion, Roiring Into the .bli~lennium. ..4 leision for .Vont.w Home Cree .larron as a 
Hea l tb  Cornrnrtnig, Preparing for rhe N a t  Crnrtuy (Sonvay House: Sonvay House Cree Sanon, 1998). 
16. 



Methodist mission in Westem Canada, was located around a point and across the bay h m  the 

fort, about four kilometres away by water. Established in 1840 by the Reverend James Evans, 

under the joint auspices of the British Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society and Hudson's 

Bay Company, it bxarne a flourishing Christian community and headquarten briefly for al1 

Methodist mission- work in the Hudson Bay temtones.3 The first books in the Cree 

language were prinred there, using a system of syllabic writhg developed by Evans himself, 

and Iater adapted to ilrite a variety of abonginal languages acmss Northem Canada? 

Histonc firsts such as the above c m  have a powerful impact long d e r  they occur. In June 

1998. for example. the itinerary of the biennid Rupert's Land Colloquium included a trip to 

Noway House, a nvo-day \isit which coincided with the unveiling at the United Church in 

Ross~ille of a plaque commemonting the life of the Reverend James Evans. A number of 

historians attended the event. and for one of them, "It was a moving bicultural expenence to 

see James Evans honoured in his own church and to hear the local people sin=$ning hymns in 

Cree which they read in syllabics f?om the hymnbook as well as in Enpli~h."~ 

Thît sentiment is not new. It is deeply moving to be in the very place where great things have 

Rossville was headquarters under the supenntendency of James Evans. 1840- 1816, and William Mason, 
1S16- 1853. Ln 1854. the mission \vas transferred to the Canadian Methodists, and iViIliam .Vason joined 
ihe Anglican Church Slissionary Society. Thomas Hurlbun senred at Rossville as superintendent from 
1 S S j  to 1557 and Robert Brooking from 1357 to 1560. George bfcDougai1 was Chairman of the Westem 
Mission District from 1860 to 1568, with Rossviile as his headqüaners until 1863. when he moved to 
Victoria ;Mission tn present-day Alberta. In 1568, Rossville became a circuit of the Red River District 
undrr the chairmanship of Rcv. George Young. By 1887. this had become the Winnipeg District, See 
Semple. The LordI Doririniou. 177, 277; William H. Brooh, "Methodism in the Csnndian West in the 
Sineteenth Cenniq" i Ph.D. d i s .  L'nivenity of Manitoba, 1972), 90, 93, 1 14. 118- 

-' .4lthough conuary thrones have arisen from time to time concemine the ori@ns of Cree syllabics, no 
published evidence h3s ever convincingly challenged the view that Evans himself \vas their inventor. For a 
recrnt n-ork on the subject, see Winona Stevenson. "Calling Badger and the Symbols of the Spirit 
Lringuages: The Cree Origins of the Syllabic System" Oral Hisron Fonrm 19-10 (1999-1000): 19-24. 
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liappened, and certainly the syllabics represent a worthy achievement. But there is more. The 

Reverend James Evans epitomizes the heroic missionary ideal of selfless sacrifice for the 

salvation of othen. This image, so reminiscent of the perfect Chnst-like life, has had appeal 

locally and elsewhere for a long time. In 1910, for esample, celebrations marking the one- 

hundredth anniversary of the mission were descnbed as the James E~ans  Centenary. Forty- 

four ministers were present, forty-two of them United, one Anglican, and one Mennonite 

Brethren, but it spas James Evans who took centre stage. ln the special programmes and 

church services, involving the school children, local congregation, and \.isiton, his name \vas 

spoken with deep reverence. This ûuly was his memorial.6 In 1955, he was honoured again 

when his ashes were sent fiom England and reinterred on the site of his mission church at 

R~ss\-iile.~ A plain Stone cairn was placed over his gave, a solernn testimony to the 

accomplishments of the man it celebrated. The Reverend lames Evans had renimed in 

niumph. 

The r e m ,  however, stands out in sharp contrast to the departure. When he left Nonvay 

House in 1846, Evans was under a dark cloud. Not only had he alienated the Hudson's Bay 

Company, especially by his opposition to Sunday travel, but he had become estranged h m  

memben of his own congregation because of charges that he either had or had attempted to 

have unlawful relations with young women who resided ai various times in his home. 

Moreover, he was barely on speaking ternis with his subordinate, the Reverend William 

199s." T h  Rtrprri 's Land :Vacdefrer 5 ( 1998): 4.6. 

Rev. H. Seufeld, 1840-1930. Tlte James Evans Cmtenary ar Nonru>. Hotrse. Jtrne 19th and 2Orh. 1930 
(\\'innipeg The Christian Press, 19-50) in LTniversity of Western Ontario (CIVO). The D. B. Weldon 
Libraq. Regional ColIection. Evans. Rev. lames ( 180 1-1846). Letters and Papen. 1829-1 836. Item 4. rnf. 
ht5SO. 

- Roger Burford Mason. Travels in rlte Shining Island (Toronto: Satura1 Heritage Books. 1996). 71. 



Mason, who had presided in Febniary 1846 over the church court that Evans insisted be called 

to deal with the allegations. Mason had found Evans not guilty on the graver charges, but had 

appended a clause censuring him for conduct unbecoming a clergyman. Evans was upset that 

the censure, which he felt was a pnvate matter between himself and Mason, had been included 

in the final minutes of the trial, but outraged when those minutes were then sent io the 

secretaries of the missionary society without his having read or approved them. Evans came to 

believe that Mason had acted deliberately. When he left Nonvay House in July, he was angry, 

dejected, and in poor health. He would be dead before the year was out. 

It is dificult to reconcile these facts nlth the pnstine images of Evans presented in 1998, or in 

1955, or in the centenary celebrations of 1940, where references to his troubled last days were 

misleading in the estrerne. in an address on that occasion, indian Agent P. G. Lazenby 

represented Evans as a martyr, whose downfall had been engineered by the Hudson's Bay 

Company because of his vocal opposition to Sunday travel. His account of the trial was a 

mixture of half-truths and outright error. 

It was a very sad time for the grent hearted missionary, but he continued his way as best he 
could, against the obstacles set in his path: against growing opposition and persecution. until 
one day he \vas brought before a Company court. charged with a tenible crime. and he was 
convicted. The Company immediately requested the Missionary Society of the Church in 
England to remove James Evans, and citing his trial as the basis for their request. One can 
scarcely begin to imagine the feelings of James Evans ... but ihere must have been some 
cornion for him in the knowledge that he was entirely innocent. and that the charges were 
rntirely false .... Howrver, he was recalled to England, to give an nccount of his 
stetvardship .... To make the story short, the thorough investigation that was undertaken 
brought to light the fact that the evidence upon which James Evans had been convicted by the 
Company's court. had been secured through bribery and coercion, and eventually he was 
rxonented. and his name clrared of the sti+ma that had been so cûllously attached to itS8 

P. G. Lazenby. "The Conclusion of James Evans' Worli at S o w a y  House." 13-14. in LIVO. Evans, 
Letters and Pripers. Item 4. 



in fact, there was no Company court, his recall had already been determineci before the charges 

were brought against him, and he was never cleared to the satisfaction of anyone privy to the 

circumstances of the case. 

Lazenbv can be forgiven for his eulogy because there was nothing in the hiaoriography of the 

day to suggest othenvise. More than thirty yean later, historian Frits Pannekoek could still 

describe the published works as little more than "hagiographies that have elevated Evans to 

Methodist sainthood. His morality and anti-Company agitation have been enveloped in an 

aura of sanctity.'" Esamples are not hard to find. In descnbing events related to the trialT 

biographer and Methodist missionary John McLean wote of Evans: 

The faithful toiler. well-nigh heart-broken. was recalled. and at last the scene of his labors, 
whrre he had labored hard to lay the foundation of punty and material progress, had to be 
forsaken .... Faithful servant of God, thou hast not labored in vain. nor an thou alone in thy 
sorro\v and solitude! ...Thy God shall defend thee, when foes are many and saonç! I o  

Egenon R. Young, another biographer and Methodist missionary, was ebullient in his praises. 

In buming zeal. in heroic efforts, in joumeyings oft. in tact that never failed in many a trying 
hour, in success most marvellous, in a vîvacity and sprightliness that never succumbed to 
discouragement, in a faith that never faltered, and in a solicitude for the spread of our blessed 
Chnstianity that never g e w  less, James Evans stands among us without a peer."" 

Evans was the darling of Methodist missiology, the "pnying master" to the Cree at Nonvay 

House and inventor of Cree syllabics, who had sacrificed al1 to take salvation to the heathen of 

Hudson Bay. There was no room for controversy in describing his heroic exploits. Predictably, 

neither Young nor McLean hinted at anythuig m i s s  in Evans' conduct during the 

controversies attached to his name. Their emphasis was Evans the faithful, not Evans the 

' Fnrs Pannekoek. "The Rcv. James Evans and the Social .Anta~onisrns of the Fur Tnde Society, 1540- 
I S46," Canadian Plclins Sntcir'es 3, ed. Richard Allen (Regina: Canadian PIains Research Center. 1971), 1. 

!O MiLean. Janir~. E~.ans. 195. 

I J'oun-. Br Cmor and Dog Train. 137. 



fallen, a stance that precluded ambiguity or cntical analysis. It was a generosity they denied 

George Simpson, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, whom they blamed for much of 

the trouble faced by the missionary. In McLean's view, "Snong influences were brought to 

bear against him, supporte& and in some instances instigated, ihrough the Govemor."~~ 

Young was even more scathing in his denunciation of Simpson, saying, "a system of 

persecution be~an, the most cold-blooded and heartless, by a man lost to al1 sense of shame 

and honour; a man who wcrs one of the greatest libertines of the century."l3 

In an oblique reference to Mason. McLean maintained that Company e f f 0 ~  to discredit 

Evans had the assistance of "one of the missionaries who. filled with jealousy, had joined 

hands with the conspiraton, and, in a fou1 manner, sought to destroy the reptation of a mie 

Man."lA Young echoed this sentiment with a modification or nvo, saying, "one of the young 

missionaries for a time fell under the banehil spell of the govemor, and jealous at the 

man-ellous influence and popularity of Mr. Evans, became the traducer of one who had been 

his Eriend, and whom, as Fe] aflenvard confessed, he knew to be innocent."lj 

Of the women, who had been his chief accuen, practically nothing was said. indeed, McLean 

made no reference at al1 to their gender. He sirnply stated that "some of the Indians testified 

against the mm who sought to do them good" and called them "False witnesses ... who swore 

to the truth of the charges."lh According to McLean, they did not act of their own accord, but 

I Z  !vlcLem. J~irri~~ Erms. 195. 

. - 
Egenon R. Young The ilportle of die .\orth. Rev. James Evans (Toronto: Fleming H. Revell. 1999). 233. 

!' hicLean. Janiex Erans, 193. 

'' \'oung Zjr .-Iposrlr of rltr .\orth. 235. 
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at the instigation of the Company, which was to blame for everythuig. Young at least 

identified them as women, but in a fit of hyperbole also denied them any agency in the matter. 

In bis words, "Some poor timid women were tertorised into swearing falsely against one of 

the purest minded of men."17 

h b u e d  though they were with evangelical fervour, both McLean and Young at least 

acknowledged problems surroundhg James Evans. Within a couple of decades, however, 

ernphasis had shifled away entirely fiom controveny to a focus on his contributions, 

especially to his role in developing Cree syllabics ruid promoting Christian missions to the 

Indians. Certainly this was the tenor of Lome Pierce's little book, which was designed for use 

by Canada's scho~lchildren.~~ Scholars. too, showed little interest in the more connoversial 

aspects of E~ans'  ministry. Their only contribution in those years was the publication of some 

of Iiis correspondence dating fiom the t h e  before he anived at Ross~i l le .~~ It was not until 

Nan Shipley's l7te James Einizs Sroiy in 1966 that the events relating to the trial at Rossville 

again came under serious consideration. Although it reads like historical fiction, Shipley made 

bold clairns for her book. in the preface, she asserted: 

This is a mie story. There has been no deviation f?om any date or event recorded in the oribginal 
letters, dianes and joumals kept by the characters involved. By theu oun words they have either 
condernned or condoned their actions. 

I'oung. The .4posrle of the North. 133. 

Lome Pierce. Jmres Evans (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1926), 1-30. 

l 9  James Evans. St.l~criortsfiorn the Papers of James Evans. .IIissiorran. IO the Indians. intro. Fred Lmdon. 
reprinted from the Ontario Historical Society's Popers and Record3 26 ( 1930). and James Evans. Lettrrs of 
R g i .  Jartirs Eiuns. .\fetliodist Jlissionan. ~r.ritten drrring his Jotrrnq ro and Restdence in rhe Lake Stiperior 
Rtpgto~t 1839-1839. intro. Fred Landon. reprinted from the Ontario Historical Sociery's Papers and Records 
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There is vely little invented dialogue. It has been incorporateci almost verbath fiom the documents 
recording the thoughts and emotions of the men and women whose lives built rhjs story.~O 

.4lthough her book was written as a popular history with neither footnotes nor bibliogmphy, 

such an introduction sets up the reader to expect the tmth about the events surrounding the 

trial. Like McLean and Young, Shipley was out to Widicate Evans, but she was more explicit 

than they in naming Mason, who was thorougldy vilified in her narrative, as the principal 

source of Evans' troubles. She also went hrther in assessing the involvement of the women 

who accused Evans. Margaret Sinclair, for instance, was portrayed as a cold, calculating, 

fallen woman. \\.hose iliicit love affaia brought Evans' censure and hcr vicious revenge.3 

Shipley's account of the trial was the most detailed to that date, but it \vas difficult to assess. 

John Cameron Reid, whose thesis on James Evans appeared in 1970, felt the book would "do 

a great deal to set the story of the Reverend James Evans before the gnenl  public," but ''the 

uncertainty of the source of many passages" made them "'vimially of no use to the scholar.'"' 

Frits Pannekoek, whose o\vn analysis of the aial appeared in 1974, hedged a little, saying, 

While Shipley's case is not wvithout ment. she includes neither loomotes nor bibliopphy. 

Too often her story smacks of fiction rather than fact.'" 

Pannekoek rejected the thesis that Mason had conspired against Evans, but he moved into 

Shipley's camp on the question of the Young women's duplicity. He also rejected the 

interpretation that Evans' downfall had been engineered by the Hudson's Bay Company. 

'O San Shlpley. The Junies Erans Sroq. (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1966). preface. 

" Ibid., csp. pp. 1-16, 173. 1 S 1 .  153-184, 189-190. for examples of ShipIey's characterizarion of Sinclair. 

7 1  -- John Cameron Reid. "James Evans, Missionary (1501-18.16)" (M. Th. rhesis. Cni~ersity of Winnipeg, 
1970). 11-72. 

-; -- Prinnekoek, "The Rrv. James Evans," 2. 



uistead, he atûibuted it to social antagonimis within fur trade society, which isolated and 

evennially destroyed Evans' reptation. His argument was referenced, ushg primary sources, 

but further scrutiny raises senous questions about his use and interpretation of those  source^.'^ 

For instance, when açsessing the involvement of "Maggie pargaret Sinclair] and her 

fnends," Pannekoek acknowledged that "evidence is so fka-gmentary that no definitive 

judgments can be made," but then repeated the conjecture that "Evans had forced Maggie to 

many the Indian father of her child" and that Maçon obtained a drathbed reversa1 of her 

accusation against Evans.25 There is no evidence fkom the sources cited to support either of 

these allegations.?b Nevertheless, they gave legitirnacy to Pannekoek's surmise that "Maggie 

thought Evans's morals unduly strict, and she probably delighted at his acute discomfon over 

something she regarded as inc~nsequential.'?~ 

Historian R'illiarn H. Brooks avoided such speculation. Certainly the most comprehensive 

study of the trial to date. Brooks' doctoral dissertation was completed in 1972. In it, he 

carefûlly traced the evolution of Evans' troubles with the Hudson's Bay Company and 

24 This is 
Resisrancr 
Pamekoek 

a serious problem 
of 1969-1570 (W 

's use of sources in 

in Frits Pannekoek, .4 Snug Little Flock: The Social Originr of the Riel 
'innipeg: Watson & Dwyer Publishing, 199 1 ). For analysis chaIlenging 
that book. see Raymond M. Beaumont, "The Rev. William Cocknn," 2-15. 

For a critical review of the thesis based on those sources in A Snug Little Flock. see Gerhard Ens, "Clerical 
Determinism in Red River," The Litrrnn.  Rmieiv of Canada (July 1992): 10-12. 

1 - Pannekoek. "The Rev. James Evans," 14. In fact, Margaret Sinclair married John .Vaminawanun. 27 
JuIv 1844, and their son, William Mason Maminawatum, was bom in early Sovember 1945. See PA,M, 
R 1 i 5 ,  GR I ? 12, Item 13. Osford House \itesleyan Methodist Register of Marnages. 1555- 1593, and 
Son\-ay House biarriages, 1540-1846. enûy 67; P.&?, R1-6 GR1 212, Item IO. Sonvay House Wesleyan 
Methodist Register of Baptisms. 1830-1859, entry 549. 

26 The CS1S source cited by Prinnekoek is too vague to be useful, and the other. a lener from the WesIeyrin 
Methodist Mssionary Society Archives (WMMSA), supports neither of his assertions. It contains a 
reference to the death of .Margaret's husband, but nothing about her own alleged deathbed confession. On 
the contras. it a f f m s  that she did nor recant. The reference could not have been more dl-chosen. 

17 Pannekoek, "The Rev. James Evans," 14. This statement conjures up a dismrbing stereotype of native 
ivornen and may tell us more about Pannekoek's assumptions than it does about Mxgaret's motives. 



convincingly demonstrated ihat his recall was precipitated by Govemor George Simpson, 

assisted by Donald Ross. He also proved that the sexual scanda1 which exploded into public 

debate at Rossville in the spring of 1816 had nothing to do with that recall, even though it was 

esploited as a kind of insurance policy by Simpson to ensure that Evans would never return? 

Brooks did not explicitly attach blame to anyone - the evidence was too confushg and 

contradictory for that - but his references fkom contemponry diaries and correspondence 

revealed the hypocrisy and vindictiveness of both Ross and Simpson, the evasiveness of 

William Mason, and the overbearhg volatility of James Evans himself. Unwittingly each had 

disclosed significant details about himself in his own witing. However, Brooks also relied on 

the same sources to mess  the credibility of Evans' chief accusen, who left behind no diaries 

or leners to explain their actions or shed light on their characren. The secondary nature of the 

sources made hem less valuable as evidence, but by highlighting hem without qualification 

Brooks gave thern un~varranted authorky. At the conclusion of his analysis. for instance. he 

quoted and paraphrased the arguments of Robert .Aider, Secretary of the Wesleym Missionvy 

Society, whose lener to George Simpson on 1 December 1816 was wrinen to justify Evans' 

innocence. 

He noted that the Indian \\<messes at the nia1 'show that they either have no regard for truth. 
or else they are uneriy ignorant of the difference betwcen truth and falsehood.' He showed 
how the testimony of people like Maggy varied from one moment ro the next. Such 
coofl icting evidence weighted against Evans' excellent record could have linie real 

By using such references ~lthout comment at the end of his anaiysis, Brooks was condemning 

the yomg women as effectively as Pannekoek had. He was simply less obvious. 

Seiilier Pannekoek nor Brooks had access to Mason's transcnpt of the trial, which \vas 

'"rooks. "llethodism in the Canadian \Vest." 51-72 and 377403. 

'"id.. 405. 



discovered by the Reverend Gerald Hutchinson in 1973 at the Wesleyan Missionaiy Society 

Archives in London, England. Consisting of fi@ lengthy pages, the document "offered fiesh 

elidence for the first time to complete the aory of Evans* last year," and became the basis of 

Hutchinson's own account of the trial published in 1977.'0 Like Brooks, Hutchuison cleared 

the Hudson's Bay Company of any involvement in the scanda1 at Rossville, Evans* recall 

having already been secured by George Simpson because of his repeated interference in the 

fur <rade. He also exonerated Mason, emphatically declarinp that, "in spite of their quarreling 

from tirne ro time ... there is not the slightest evidence that William Mason had been anythmg 

but loyal to his s~perintendent."3~ 

In Hutchinson's view, responsibility fell largely on Evans himself who had by 1816 

"drgenerated fiom what Donald Ross had first descnbed as 'a perfect gem of a man' to what 

he later called "a talented, restless man' and finally 'the king of hypocrites.'"'? This 

interpetive shift was heavily iduenced by the transcript, which Hutchinson initially found 

"shocking and puuling," but quoted at length, particularly from the statements of the young 

women. Although these were "confusing and unsatisfactory," Hutchinson justified his use of 

them because "certain areas of agreement appeared."" Except for their testirnonies, however, 

the young a-omen remained ver). much in the background, passive participants in the drama 

unfolding around them. Nothing about theu ongins, circumstances, characten, or credibility 

Grrald .Ci. Hutchinson. "James Evans' Last Year," The Bulletin 26 ( 1  977) and Jotirnai of rlrr Canadian 
Chwcli Hutor-icai Socieg. 19 ( 1  & 2) (1977): 48. The tnnscript in my possession Kas acquired through 
Relarrend Hutchinson and is a photocopy of die original fify-page document sent by .Vason on 5 M a c h  
I S46. ï h i s  \ u s  ttself a copy of the orisjnal trial documents. which were sent to London later in the year. 

5 1  Ibid.. 46. 
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was clearly delineated. Like the others who had witten about the trial, Hutchinson's focus 

was James Evans, rather than the young native women or the Cree cornmunity from which 

they came. 

Hutchinson's analysis celtainly infiuenced the 1981 thesis of John Stewart Murdoch, who 

described it as 'The most diligent and empathetic study of James Evans' decline" to date? 

Murdoch was pnmarily interested in the educational implications of Cree syllabics, but he 

devoted a chapter to James Evans' missionary career. including his "final years" kom 1843 to 

1816. .21though he was in essential agreement with Hutchinson's 'depiction of the 

missionary's decline and evennial demise," Murdoch explained it in ternis of "cultural 

isolation" which produced "a very clear and painful pattern of disorientation and acculturative 

stress."?' Like Hutchinson, he ignored the local Cree community and the young women who 

uere Evans' accusen. but in an insightful, if at times speculative, analysis of the missionary's 

onn words and actions, he argued that cross-culniral contact had produced a crisis of meanhg 

in the man, that he "had borrowed so extensively fiom the Cree that he was no ionger as 

secure in his Euro-Canadian beliefs and social ~klls ." '~ 

Vera Fast responded to Murdoch's thesis in her 1954 study of early Protestant missionaies in 

Hudson's Bay.?: She acknowledged that his interpretation had "elements of value," but she 

'" John S i e ~ . a n  Murdoch. "Syllabics: A Successful Educational Innovation" (M. Ed. thesis. University of 
hlanitoba. 1981), 137. hlurdoch ably critiqued Pannekoek's treatrnent of  James Evans, but it is hsird to 
credit his cmclusion that Nan Shipley had been "far more diligent in seeking out prirnary sources of 
information." ibid.. 133-135. 

Ibid.. 150. 
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took issue with his assenion that Evans' "zeal, no longer well govemed by a Euro-Canadian 

sense of propriety, carried him into minous conflict with his peers." Fast pointed out that it had 

been the Cree themselves, "whose culture he had supposedly assirnilated who had first 

accused Evans, and that the chief witness against him had never recanted.38 Althou& her 

study was neither devoted to Evans per se nor to an analysis of the trial, she concluded that 

Hutchinson had "most accurately assessed both the man and his trapic situation.*y9 However, 

without additional data on the local Cree and the young women who brought charges against 

Enns in the first place, her conclusion added little to the debate?O 

Indeed, this lack has mmed al1 previous research on the trial. Even when there has been some 

credit gven to Cree perspectives, it has not been based on any comprehensive study of the 

local community. Murdoch's thesis of "cultura1 isolation." for instance, would be more 

credible, if he had illustrated it in contest. There were difference behveen traditional Cree and 

Euro-Canadian dues ,  to be sure, but there is nothing in Murdoch's study to indicate the 

degree to uhich such differences affected relations at Rossville, or even if such a dichotomy 

esisted there. Moreover, the examples he cited of 'bacculturative stress suffered by James 

j8 Ibid.. 7940. Fast. 79, claimed Murdoch. 118. had suggested that. "Evans had adapted to many aspects of 
the Cree life-syle, and that while his 'intirnacy with Cree fernales in a typical Cree setting would not be 
acceptable' \vhçn considered from a Euro-Canadian vienpoint. it was per$ecr!\. kgitimatefrom the nctiivs ' 
per-specri\eW This \vas a misreading. Just pnor to the section Fast quoted. Murdoch said. "It would seem 
reasonable that if [sic] in adapting to Cree Imguage, James Evans also adapted to many of the Cree styles 
of expression. In doing so, he would put himseif into a conflict benveen his Cree pnctices and rhe Cree 
c.vpc.crczrions of lrinr crs a Eliro-Canadian preachrr [Emphasis added]. 

'O hiore recent works add nothing neiv. Roger Bur f~rd  Mason's Trards rn die Slrining Idand. ~ublished in 
1996. is essentirilly 3 modem rehash of S a n  Shipley and iIlustrates again the fine line brtwecn historical 
fiction and fictional history, Sei1 Semple's book on Canadian Methodism. published the same !ex. 
contains ri paragaph on Evans. but nothin2 on the ma[. Xlthough he cited Hutchinson SempIe stattd 
erroneously thrtt. "By 18-45 it [Hudson's Bay Company] \vas gIad to use his alieged sesual misconduct \t-ith 
il nriti1.e semant to have him censured." The scanda1 did not enter the conespondence unti1 IS-16. Lvhen the 



Evans" cm as easily be interpreted as expressions of loneliness and depression typical of 

anyone separated fiom family or f i i end~.~  

Similarly, Hutchmon's analysis of the trial minutes suffered because he did not know the 

young women or the cornmunity of Rossville as well as he knew Evans. His research was 

comprehensive. but its primary focus was on what Evans was doing and what people were 

writing about him, just as we would expect fiom a cler,gman interesied in the history of his 

church. However, because Hutchinson knew so little about Evans' accusen, their charges took 

on added importance. With nothing to temper their impact, he concluded that where there was 

smoke, there must be fire, even though, in Murdoch's words, "there were no events or specific 

pieces of evidence cited during the aial which writers have been able to use in clear proof of 

immoral acts."Q Cenainly it may be difficult to impute blarne to any one participant in the 

Rossville Scandal. but broadening the scope of the inquiry to include the Cree cornmunity and 

the young women who were Evans' chief accusers should at least open the door to a deeper 

understanding of what might have happened. Coming to grips with the complexities of the 

case could lead ultimately to a re-evduation of this unique t h e  in Nonwy House history. If 

that translates into greater compassion for al1 those involved, it \ d l  indeed be cause for 

celebration. 

HBC had rilready secured Evaris's recall. Sernple, The Lord's Dominion. 175. 

Sec llurdoch. 138- 15 1. and 337-345. 

'' Ibid.. 146. 



The Norway House Cree: 

Culture and Conversion 

To comprehend the circumstances surroundhg the trial of James Evans, one needs to 

understand the cultural context in which it took place. However, in the hial minutes compiled 

by the Reverend William Mason, there is only one reference to the local community, narnely 

that, "The NaE;uwao's, the Majekekwanab's & the Marnanuwartum's families and relations 

constitute the greater part of the inhabitants of the Village."' An afterthought perhaps, it 

highlighted the extensive family connections of the three young women at the centre of the 

charges against Evans. However, it did nothing to explain how those families may have 

influenced the dparnics of the trial. Indeed, linle senous attention has been paid to their role 

in any event associated with the formation or expansion of the Methodist mission at Nonvay 

House benveen 1810 and 1816. Who were these people? What was their history? Why yid 

how did they corne to be involved in the mission in the first place? 

To appreciate the part they played, one must understand two things about these families and 

their relatives at Rossville. Fkt ,  their values had been undergohg change for more than a 

hundred yean before the missionaries anived among them, and second, they cooperated fùlly 

in the religious changes that swept the region during the 1840s. in other words, they were 

Cree, but not quite the same Cree culturaily as those who had first welcomed the mden on 

Hudson Bay. and they were not just recipients of the Gospel; they had actively sought it out 

and just as diligently spread it to their neighbours. 

\\'311ISA. Mason to Secretanes. F e b r u l  1546. m a l  banscript, 3. 
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The transformation of their religious values was the culmination of a process that had its 

genesis many years earlier along the shores of Hudson Bay. indeed, as soon as the tirst 

permanent fur trade posts were established at places like York Factory in 1711 and Churchill 

in 17 19, the stage was set for exchange, not just of goods, but of ideas as well. For the Cree, 

the effects were quickly visible in their materid culture, but changes were not so easily 

detected in the way they concepnialized the world; in fact, esisting e~ldence suggests they 

reniained intellectually and spiritually conservative throughout the eighteenth century.2 Still, 

for the "Home Guard Cree," who remained nearby after al1 the 'trading Indians" retuned to 

their winter quarters, change was probably more rapid.3 Undoubtedly, the long and 

monotonou winten offered them ample opportunity to teach their domestic and hunting skills 

to HBC personnel, even as tney taught some of them Cree, and once that linguistic barrier was 

wercome, ideas on both sides could be shared, discussed, and at iirnes ~hallenged.~ 

Miscegenation was also a factor. in sorne instances, Company officers accepted the wives of 

Cree traders as companions for a season or two in order to stren,&en trade ties, a 

Sre Isham 3 Obsenmions. Altbough James Isham did not write directly about their beliefs. a traditionai Cree 
u orldview is irnplied in his description of customs among the home guard. Severtheless, by the 1710s there were 
;ilre;tdy obsmabk differences benveen the buriai practices of "kpluid Indians" as compared to those who 
"reson[ed] to the English factories," suggesMg that traditional cultural patterns were already being altered, ever so 
subtl>+. through contact with foreign influences. Joseph Robson, An ..iccotinr of Sir Years Residence in Htrcison 2- 
Bo).. Fmm 1 733 ru 1 736. and 1 744 ro 1 747 (London: J. Payne and J. Bouquet 1 752), 49-50. 

The "Home G w d "  hunted close enough to the fort to corne in regularly \rith their fus or other txade goods. The 
Europerin traders relied on them for h h  m a t  and occasionally hired them for temporq work. The 'Trading 
indians" made the trip to the fon once a year h m  a p a t e r  distance to eschange their furs for supplies. 

David Thompson's rerniniscences provide glimpses into this process. As a Young r m  on ri jomey becween 
Churctilll and York Factov in Septanber 1785. he argueci with his Cree companions ~vhen they claimed their 
s q m g  had criimrd the ninds at the Seison River. Some twenty years Iriter at Rock? !dountain House, afier 
h e m g  ihe t e m  "Mark of Life" or "Peemah do0 nan ou Chegun," applied to the ninbow, he aked the old men 
N-hy diey had kept this narne secret h m  hun. Their m e r  \\.as reveaiing "'You white men dwiys la@ and 
uear nlth conternpt what we have heard and leamed fiom our fathers. and tvhy should \ve espose ourseIves to be 
lau~hed at?"' Daiid Tliompson i .Vamarive, 1784-1812, cd. Richard Glover (Toronto: Champlain Society. 1962), 
2 2 .  -9. 



circurnstance which may explain the ongins of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, ancestor to the 

Marninawatums.j However, longer-term marital relationships were the nom in both Cree and 

European culture, and it is likely that they were more common in cross-cultural contact than 

the early records show? Samuel Jacobs, for example, was the son of HBC officer Ferdinand 

Jacobs and Missenobenoe, a sister of Moses Norton, chief at Churchill between 1762 and 

1773, and in al1 likelihood daughter of Richard Norton, chief at the same place between 173 1 

and 1741.' As a second generation rnixed-blood, young Jacobs could attest to the growing 

stability of hr trade reiationships, but educated in England and later employed in the East 

hdia Company, he was lost to the country-s His sister, Thucotch, on the other hand, remained 

in Hudson Bay and in 1790 she was reportedly m h e d  to "one of York['s] best Indian Home 

Guards." Wash-e-soo-E'Squew did the same, although her half-sisten both mmied Fur trade 

j She was a daughier of HBC oEcer Matthew Cocbg and Kethe-cho-mkk, either the H e ,  &ughter, or sister 
of a leading hunter named Kechecow-Ethin with whom Wash-e-soo-E'Squew had a long association. See 
Raymond Beaumont, "ûrigins md Mluences: The F a d y  Ties of the Reverend Henry Budd," Prairie Fontm 17 
(2) (1992): 178-1 81. ?We-lending \vas a traditional Cree practice, used to cernent a fnendshxp or a trade 
relationshrp and govemed by rules that were cleariy defmed. See David G. MandeIbaum, The Plains Cree: .-in 
E h  nogrilpltic. Hisroncal. and Comparative Snrdy (Regina: Canadian Plains Research Center, University of 
Regina, 1979). 139- 150. 

By the 17-10s. the offspring of nich rclationships were 'prerty Numerious." See Ishom 's Obsen.azionr, 79. 

For lu mother's m e .  see his christenhg record, 29 Novernber 1759, at St Sepulchre, London, England. 
(International Genealogical index at sww.fdyserirchorg). Samuel was identifid as a nephew of ,Moses 15 L onon 
in the latter's will, &ted 27 May 1769, which &O mentioned Norton's sister ;Cles-see-[ah-ka-pow [ A h  e re CU 

pon.]. .kcording to linguist Da\ld Pendand .&!issenobenoe and Mes-see-tuh-X-a-pow are hvo quite different 
m e s .  Personal communication, 25 January 2000. Therefore, it is Wely that they represent nvo different women. 

Shirlee .Anne Smith, "Ferduund kcobs," Dictionun- of Canonian Biogrnpitj* 4 (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1979). 3%. Samuel Jricobs \vas mong a gro~ing population of mised-blood people with strong 
attrtchrnents to the fort and theù European heringe. Sometimes caiied Hudson Bay people, they stood apart from 
their re1ath.a mong the Home Guard Cree, who were more closely atrriched to their mothers' culture. M+ 
worked for grnentions in the HBC a h  m g  remictions were lifted. 

PXM. Hudson's Bay Cornpany Archives (HBCA). h.1 I!117, fo. 606 London hward Correspondence from 
HBC Posts, \'ork Factory. 1787- 1797. lener dateci 4 September 1790. rnf. 189. 



men? Al1 of these women received annuities nom their fathers' estates, legacies that 

reinforced bonds with their European forebears, as well as with a way of life quite different 

fkom that of traditional Cree culnire.ll Indeed, the Council at York requested that part of the 

Cocking daughten' annuity be "laid out in Ginger Bread, Nuts etc. as they have no other 

means of obtaining these little luxuries, with which the paternal fondness of a Father fomally 

[sic] prolrided them."' 

Not al1 the children of the fùr trade were as fortunate. Most were bom to fathers of limited 

means who, prior to the establishment of the Red River Senlement in 1812, were aven no 

choice but ro return to Britain after their contracts ended.13 Those who had been in Hudson 

Bay for a number of years often left behind "helpless widows and children," as they were 

euphemistically called, who were attached to the posts where their husbands and fathen had 

served.lJ If no private arrangements had been made with Wends to look afler these farnilies, 

the post manager often fed and clothed hem, expecting that they either hunt or do odd jobs in 

retum.15 E~~entually, some '%idows" found new husbands at the fort, while others found them 

arnong the Home Guard, and their daughten had the same options. However, until labour 

shonages at the end of the eighteenth centuy forced the HBC to reconsider its hiring policies, 

I o  Ke-che-cou+-e-corn-e-coot uras marri4 fust to Thomas Stayner. then to John Pocock Holmes. Mith-coo-cm 
man-E'Squetv. or -4ggathrts. was one of the wives of William Hernmings Cook. 

Thucorch's amuity was f 10 and the Cochg sisters f6  each to be s h e d  nlth their mothers. For nevly rhiny 
yem, b e y  annually mded the equivalent for such pnctical items like blakets. kenles. and wine. 

' ?  PAM. HBCh. B.239.b79, fo. Z8d. York Factory Correspondence. 1794-1809. mf'. 111258. 

' j  The Company would not d o a  them to remin in the counay becaw of iear they would bemme a burden on 
its establishments. or woae dl, join the opposition iùr traders. 

'" The euphrrnism nas used to create the impression chat these women were the widows of deceased 
hunters nther than the desened wives of husbands very much alive in Great Britain. 

' ".~L\I. HBC.4. B. 198 'st.22, fo. 10-IOd. Severn Pon JoumîL 1777-1778. mf. 1M133. 



their sons, with few exceptions, had no choice but to join the ranks of the Home Guard. They 

svere rarely narned in the records, but in a letter to George Sutherland on 14 August 1795, 

Thomas Stayner liaed seventeen Churchill Home Guards who had deserted to York Factory, 

four of whom had English names.I6 The implications were far-reaching. Nearly sixty y e m  

later, the Reverend Henry Budâ, himself a Home Guard grandson of Matthew Cocking, 

wrote, "The Muskego Crees are more rnixed up with the whitepeople [sic] and they learn 

much of their ways and habits," so much so that "They seern quite ripe to receive the Gospel 

wherever they are met with."I7 

Among those ' w y s  and habits" which the Swampy Cree readily acceptai was the 

Englishmm's addiction to "spW~~ous liquon." a problem which had reached scandalous 

proportions in England during the eighteenth centuy and prompted a social and religious 

rewlsion against that abuse in the nineteenth.18 In Hudson Bay, it probably did more than any 

other single innovation to erode the traditional values that kept the social fabric of the Cree 

comrnunity intact, and esplaùied in part the cultural decline that opened a wvindow of 

opportunity for Christian rnissionaries a century later. Although difficult to assess the degree 

to which it influenced that decline, the amount of commentary on the abuse of alcohol among 

l 6  P.kM. HBCA, B.4t'br37, fo.17. Churchill Correspondence. 1795-1796, mf. 1M178. The names were Pom es 
cow athmew, Turkey. ?;echo\vethow, Ethabiscum Thomas 1s- Keshecow athine, b'kernow kestiick, 
Srimshsh, Jmhagun. James Wood, Bob, Sukesquatim You ham Okisk, C;iuquoshish, John Moore, 
1 iistrtnnish. 

' -  P . U .  CMS 9. Clvs 'C'. C.1. C.11'0, lener h m  Heniy Budd to Rev. J. Tucker, dated at Nepowewin, 13 
January 1853, mf. AS3. 

'"4 ~ o o d  source of information on alcohol consumption among aboriginal peoples in colonial .herica is Peter 
C. llmcall, Deacii~* :%ledicine: Indians and rilcoitol in Ear!\p .-îrnerica (Ithaca, New York: Corne1 University 
Press, 1995). The cover ilIusmtion of an Engiishman offering a bottle of nun to an lndian replicares the 
srventeenth-cennuy emblem of the Dimilers Company of London It is apt because it &O provides a _Plimpse of 
the amtudes toivard dnnk underlying the liquor nade at that t h e .  For a description of those amtudes and the 
patterns of alcohol c o m p t i o n  associateci with hem in Britain beoveen the sixteenth and eiateenth centuries. 
ssr pages 19-20. 



the Swarnpy Cree, in an age when overindulgence was the nom, suggests thai it must have 

been substantial.lg Certainly Colin Robertson's description of its effects at York Factory in the 

fa11 of 18 16 would lead to that conclusion. 

The poor creatures rhat arrive here have not even a shelter ffom the inclemency of the weather, you 
see them â~andirg and under the Porch of the trading room. shivering with cold and ofken 
ashng you for samethmg to eat, for they are so fond of spirits, that they trade or @ve away every 
ounce of provisions they bring.?O 

Alcohol certainly played its part in their rnisery, and had done so for a couple of generations or 

more, but worsening environmental conditions also conaibuted to their distress and helped to 

esplain why many of hem had moved inland by 1840.21 Such conditions prevailed benveen 

1 S 1 1 and 1 8 13, when sixty families, "consisting of the best Hunters belonging to the River," 

joined othen from the region that had gone earlier to such places as Cross Lake, Swan River, 

and Nonvay House." Tnis geographic dislocation may have further weakened their loyalty to 

' Binge dnnkuig occuned at the posts, dong the tmsponîtion routes to the interior, and anywhere else mdm 
came into contcict with Native hunters. As early as the 1740s, its negative consequences were apparent among the 
Snxnpy Cree whose pro.vimity to the HBC posts on Hudson Bay gave them greater access to liquor than those 
M e r  anay. Sec Isiiarrt 's ûbsen~ations, 103, 106. Howeuer. rhat inequity i\as addressed with the mival of 
Canadian tnders on the prairies around 1750. By the time the Sw.mpy Cree bqan ro rnove tnland rowvd the end 
of the eishteenth cennuy, iiquor was readily avaihble fiom both Canadian and HBC traders. This in pan. explains 
the heaty drùiking arnong the Swmpy Cree that fnistrated Malchom Ross's expedition to Cumberland House in 
t X6. See P.M, HBCA, B.39/a/t 8, Cumberland House Journal, 1786- 1787, mf. 1 .M39. .4s competiuon 
intensified afier 1800, the availability of liquor increased even M e r .  At Cumberland House, for exunple. where 
many Sw.mpy Cree mi-grated, the fur nade was ahost  brou* to a standdl in 1812 as both the Sonh West 
Company and the HBC pli ed the local hunrers with tiquor in order to acquire their furs. See B. 1545'5. fo. 12- l ld, 
Yonvay House Post Journal, 18 12- 18 13, letter fiom J. Sutherland to Wn Sinclair &ted 2 Oct 1 S 12, mf. 134 106. 

'O P.%M. HBCA. E. IO/l, pp. 5 16-5 17, Colin Robertson, Diaries. 1814-1 81 7, enuy for 15 September 15 16. mf. 
17 1. For other refrrences on the negative impact of alcohoi. see Henry Ellis. .4 b n g e  ru Hudsori 's-Bq; By 

Tite Dobbs Guilq und Calfornia. In llte léan 1716 and 1747 (London: 1748). 157; D a ~ d  73ompson's 
.Yarrarii.e. 1,784-181 2. 36; PAM. HBC.4, B.i79/bd 1,  fo. 8d-9, York Factory Comespondence. 1 S 10- 18 1 1. letter 
fiom Wrn Hernrnings Cook, York Factory, to Wrn Sinclair, 8 June 18 1 1. mf. 1 hW8. 

? '  Robemon blamed "tyrannical and short sighted" HBC policies. but unusually cold it-enrher and food 
shonages ivere probribly more significant factors. For evidence. see P.AM. MG 2. Al .  I:54-55. Selkirk 
Papers. Lener from Miles Slacdonell to Lord Selkirk, dated 1 October lSl 1 at York Factory. mf. 171: 
P.01. HBCA. B.239;a;'123. fo. 58d. 59d. York Factory Post Journal. 1 S 22- 1 S 16, mf. 111 163. 

1 -l -- PAM. HBC-4. E. 10; 1, pp. 5 16-5 17, Colin Robertson. Diaries. 1 S 14- 1 3 17. entry for 15 September L S 16. 
mf. 451 17 1. .LI few Sivampy Cree relocated to the Upper SeIson and Lon-er Saskarcheli-an reeions during 
tlie 1750s and 1760s to take advruitage of the fur trade. and more wçnt there after 1731-17SZ to replace the 



tradi tional values, which had already been eroded by long association with the traders and the 

adverse conditions to which they had been recently exposed. It also opened the door to new 

ideas and ways of doing things for which they were now psycholo~caily prepared.23 

Donald Ross, Chief Factor at Nonvay House, had them in rnind in 1811 when he wrote that 

"part of the Indians of this Post were in some measure civilized before the Missionaries came 

arnong hem, were anxious for instruction and received it with attention and thankfulne~s.'?~ 

They were among the '26 families" recorded by James Sutherland in the Jack River [Norway 

House] District Report of 181 5 ,  some of whch came "&om the sea coast about York Factory 

and the othen boom the head waters of Sevem River."?s The 1873 Census gave more details 

on them. Those "from the sea coast about York Factory," described now as "Maskegons." 

were located along the Nelson River benveen Cross Lake and Lake Winnipeg and at 

Limestone Lake to the southwest. T'hose "from the head waters of Sevem River" probably 

included one or al1 of three 'bibes," the "Pelican," "Moose indian," and "Kingfisher," located 

mainly to the east and southeast of Nelson River. 

--- . 

original populations destroyed by the smallpox epidemic. 

-'î -- Dislocation, like navel, exposes people to new ideas and ways of doing things. As some farm 
immigrants to Canada have discovered. renirning to "the old country" after rnany years away c m  be a 
shock. .Agricultunl methods, nosta1gic;tlly remembered, become oppressively consemative and old- 
fashioned Fiom a perspective that has been esposed to alternative, and often more efficient, ways of doing 
rhings. Similarly, traditional thinking and ideology have to be re-evaluated, as one young man discovered 
~vhen he renimed to his isolated home reserve in Sorthem Manitoba after sevenl years in the cosrnopolitan 
centres of Toronto and Xew York. Personal communication. 1999. 

24 P.kJ1. HBC.4. D.5'12, p. 172. Govemor George Simpson - Correspondence inward. l SU. lener from Donald 
Ross to Georse Simpson Sonvay House. 14 August ISU, mf. 35467. 

7 < -- Jack River flo\vs into the Selson \vhere Sonvay House is today. A post by the same name w s  located there 
benveen 1796 and 1815. P -LM, HBCA. B. 154 e'l. fo. jd, Sonvriy House Disaict Report, 1815, rd .  13478 1. 
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Because of their proximity to Noway House, it was rnainly the Maskegons or Swampy Cree 

who becarne açsociated with the Rossville Mission. The one family of Pelicans among them 

consisted of "Pekekan," his son 'Wec aw nee," and son-in-law, "Miskika nib," whose 

polyagnous marriages comected them to most of the nearby Cree? Miskika nib, for instance, 

had nvo \vives, one of them a daughter of Pekekan, the other a daughter of "Keekee wa 

thinish," a leadinj Cree hunter at Cross Lake. Miskika nib's numerous children included 

Flora, an early Christian conven at Norway House, and Eliza Majekehvanab, one of the 

young women in~olved in the charges against Evans. 

Kerkee wa dllnish had a son named 'Wuay coo wayow," one of whose wives was probably a 

daugliter of Porcupine, who hunted at Limestone Lake southwest of Nonvay House. The other 

\vas Elizabeth Budd. whose m e r ,  "Uchea~"  alias Curleyhead, apparently arrived in the area 

from York Factory in about 181 1. Nuay coo wayow's family \\.as deeply involved in the 

religious chanses at Nonvay House. His sons Adam Moody, who had been converted at Red 

River, and "Boodjurn" alius John Wesley, whose wife Flora was mentioned above, becarne 

leaders in the church. Two others were comected with the trial. One of them, Richard 

Nakawao, was married to . M a  Sapin, who alleged that Evans had made improper advances 

toward her. The other was Aiexander Nakawao, whose evidence suppotted Evans' version of 

events. To complicate maners even M e r ,  he later married Nancy Kanunmuk, one of the 

church mernbers who brou$t f o n d  charges against Evans on behalf of Eliza .Miskika nib. 

"Pah pe thuckis," another Cree hunter whose farnily becarne deeply involved in the Christian 

movement. mived at Nonvay House during the esodus h m  the low country around York 

:%e names in quoration marks follow the spelling used in the 1823 Sonvsy House Census. See P.451. 
HBC.4. B.1Z-t c.2. fo. 12d-12. Sonvay House Disüict Repon. 1523- For documentation on the origins and 



Factory in 181 1-1812. He remained behind, in ail likelihood because of his rnamage to a 

daughter of Porcupine, while most of his relatives moved on to Red Deer River, Moose Lake, 

and finally Cumberland House. Among them was "Wapusk," either father or uncle :O Pah pe 

thuckis, wvith whom he lived briefly in the winter of 1818-1819 before retuming permanently 

to Nonvay House. Pah pe thuckis and his wife becarne active supporters of the mission. Their 

son Samuel lived a i t h  the Evans family at the same time as Margaret Sinclair and testified in 

defence of the missionary. Their daughter Ann worked in Evans' home pnor to her marriage 

to David Jones and also spoke in support of Evans at the trial. Her husband, on the other hand, 

laid charges against Evans on behalf of Margaret Sinclair and Anna Sapin. 

Uchegun olzm Curleyhead settled in the vicinity of Nonvay House at about the sarne time as 

Pah pe thucks. Besides his daughter Elizabeth, who wu married to Nuay coo wayow, he had 

a son Henry Curleyhead or Budd, who became one of the leading Christian converts in the 

mission.?' He also had a stepson, Maminawatum, married to a daughter of Wash-e-soo- 

E'Squew, who had arrived at Norway Home from York Factory with her family and relations 

in about 1815. One of their sons, John Marninawatum, was married to Margaret Sinclair, 

Evans' chief accuser. Although he was not directly involved in the trial, he played a s i p i  ficant 

role in the conflict between Evans and Mason in its fiermath. 

The above families were those most intimately connected with the Ross\-ille Mission. 

Comected by blood or marriage, they were "ripe to receive the Gospel" when it becarne 

wailable to them because they had become, according to Donald Ross. "in some mesure 

relationships of these and other farnilîes who becme deeply involved in che mission. see ;\ppendix. 

i - - '  Henry Curleyhead or Budd of Somay House is not ro be confused ivith the Rererend Henry Budd. 
He- Curleyhead assumed the nome "Budd after he becîme s Christian. in pan because he hod been 



civilised," the state Reverend Henxy Budd defined as "more rnixed up with the 

whitepeople.'?8 This \\.as in fact literally true. Uchegun and his wife, for exarnple, were 

identified as "half-breeds" on their son Henry Budd's scrip application, and their daughter, 

Elizabeth Budd, one of the wives of Nuay coo wayow, was described in the same way on the 

c l a h  of her daughter, Sarah.19 Descendants of Pah pe thuckis clairned scnp because of the 

European hentage of his wife, who was one of Porcuphe's dauphters.30 Even a daughter of 

LViskika nib applied for scnp on the grounds that both her parents were of mixed 0rigin.31 

Since her mother was either a daughter of Keekee wa thunish or Pekekan, it suggests that even 

these old families had blood ties nith the Europeans. 

This should not be surprising, because most of these people were part of or ciosely c o ~ e c t e d  

to the York Factory Home Guard, with whom they shared the same economic and social 

problems. In 1815, for example, James Sutherland wrote that ''their means of Subsistance" 

Kerr "\ery precarious and few of hem able by their Hunts to clothe themselves and family 

comfonably."~~ This circumstance he attributed to their "Sloth and Idleness" rather than the 

tauyht by Henry Budd of Red River, who later became an Anglican minister. The families of the NO men 
Lvere closely related by mamage. 

28 PAM, CMS 9, Class "C", C.l, C.1/0, Budd to Tucker, 13 January 1853, mf. A83. 

29 SAC Record Group (RG), Department of the interior (15). Dominion Land .Administration (D), Dominion 
Lands Bmnch (il), Land Records, Half-Breeds and Onginai White Senlers (8). Applications of 1886- 190 1, 1906 
made by Sorth West Half-Breeds (c), v. 1338, Brecklaw-Budd, Claim 2122, Henry Budd Nomfay House. 23 
A u p t  1857, mf. C-14954; SAC, RG 15, D II. 8 <cl, \?. 1342, Cook-Cy, Claim 21 11, Sanh Cnte, Nonvay 
House, 22 .4ucgust 1587. mf. C-13961. 

-O See S.K. RG 15. D 11. S, North West Half-Breeds and OnginaI Wure Settiers, Registers and Indexes (m), 
y. 150s. application of Samuel Paupanekis or Nrillim, afidavit 361232, mf. C-11578. 

'' f i s  u-as E h  TPt'b=-o' (May-chi-ki-h-kt'&-nay-pp]) one of the youne wmen inwired in the charges 
rigainst James Evans in Febniar)r 1846. See SAC, RG 15, D II 8 (c), v. 126 1, Munroe-Sorthwm CIairn 1837. 
Eliza Sabaa. n.Lfe of John Sabais, &ted 26 July 1887. Cumberland House, mf. C-14993. 

" P.01. HBCA. B.154 c 1. fo. Id, Xonvay Home District U e p o r ~  18 15. 



poverty of the country; indeed, in his view, nothing could roue them "but the cravings of 

hunger or a hope of being able to purchase spinnious L iq~our . "~~  Although excessively 

cntical, Sutherland's remarks on the influence of aicohol arnong them resonate with those of a 

more sympathetic observer like Robertson. Likewise, the "Horrors of famine," to which he 

also alluded, were well docurnented in his own day, as well as in the following decade. Joseph 

bkGillivray wrote, for instance, about a case of starvation and possible cannibalism in the 

sarne district during the winter of 1822-1 823.3; And Colin Robertson similarly described the 

draths of a Nonvay House hunter named "'Ne nouch and most of his family in the winter of 

1823- 1823.'' 

Instances like these reinforced insecurities about the effectiveness of traditional practices to 

alleviate econornic distress, which had already caused most of the hunters at Nonvay House to 

relocate at lest  once. Nevertheless, economic cnsis alone was insufficient to esplain the 

radical break Erom the past that was to characterise the nest decades, because, in the absence 

of alternatives, uncertainty c m  acnially strengthen old values as people fa11 back on the 

familiar to ease them through hard tirnes. The difference now was that there were alternatives, 

one of whch became available to a farnily at Nonvay House. when the Reverend John West 

. . 
ibid. 

- 1  

2t P.L\.l. HBCA, B. 154e2, fo. 22d-23. Sonvay Houe District Report 1523. mf. 1M78 1. A stan-ing freemm 
n m e d  Calvrt. \\ho lived in a hut somewhere between Xonvay House and Berens River allegedly murdered and 
stc hs n i f c  The only sunivor of his family. a liale girl. \vas d e n  by William McKay to Berrns River Posr. 

P.01. H8C.4. B.lj-I'e'3, fo. 2-24 Sonvay House District Report. 1524, rnf. lhIÏS1. "Se nouch" w s  
undoubtrdly n*Sm~~ix" a Peiican c o ~ e c t e d  to P e k e b  and Mis& nib. His family. founeen in nurnber, left 
Somay  House in October 1823 and only three young men and a boy renuned the follouing spring. The! chimed 
that they had k e n  forced to kill their parents who seerningly acqutred a oste for humui flesh after the dendis of 
rhe younper children. Cdke the York Facto? Cree. who in Ishm's &y pitied fImilies reduced to such straits. the 
Son\.ay Houe Cree accused the suri-ivors of murder. Colin Robemon \\rote that feelings Fvere so hi@ that "it 
n ould not br surprishg were bey cut oqfl durîng the surnmer-" 



arrived there from York Factory in October 1820.36 Newly appointeci as chaplain to the HBC, 

West was on his way to Red River to commence the Protestant evangelisation of the native- 

born population there, as well as to establish a school to prepare promishg young men for 

Future service as missionaries to their own people. Travelling with him was his fim snident, a 

young lad named Pemuteuithinew, whom he had obtained at York Factory from 

Withewecappo, a man well-known to the Cree at Nonvay House.j7 Sometime durhg the next 

thrce days, he acquired bis second, a boy named Sakachuwescum, whose widowed mother, 

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, was living near the fon at the tirne? This woman aas not to see her 

son ayain after h s  departure with West until the fa11 of 1822 when she herself went south to 

Red River and settled at the mission "to make clothes, wash, cook, etc for the Chil~lren."3~ 

Linle did she know at the tirne that Sakachuwescurn, as the Reverend Henry Budd, would 

play a major role in die christianization of the Swampy Cree not only at Noway House, but 

aIso at Moose Lake and on the Saskatchewan River at The Pas and Cumberland House. 

However, long before missions were estabüshed in any of these communities, Chnstianity 

\vas canied to them over a vast msportation network comecting every corner of HBC 

3b West Jmved î t  Nonvay Houx. October 1, and depmed for Red River, October 7. See P.eM, HBCA, 
B. 15 Jis'9, fo. 6-6d, Konvay Houe Post Journal, 1820-1821, mf. lM106. 

. - 
\Vitheuvecappo, the boy's father, had hunted at Nonvay House on and off since 1816. See P.k,M, HBC.4, 

B.39 d 1 SS. fo l-ld-15, York Factory Gened Accounts, 18 16-1817, mf. 1M162: PAV, HBCA. B.lSS/d, fo. 
Sd Sonvay House Post Journal, 18 15-18 19. mf. 1h1106; P.M. HBC.4, B. 1 SJis'8, p. 1 S. Somay House Post 
Journal. 1819-1520. mf. 1.M106. 

- 7  

-'"Vash-c-soo-E'Squew \\as either at Somay House or at the old post of Jack River. On Ocrober 5. "William 
L r h  ~ x - i t h  a Canadian and an indian Boy [S;ikrtchuwescum?] rtrrived [at Xonvay House] from Jack River with 
100 fine \vhite fisk" See P.01, HBCA, B.ll4'a 9. fo. 6d 

'".kYl. O I S  7. Class "C, C. 1, C.l!M, Mission books, încorning leners. 1822-1 876. C. 1.34.1, 1SZZ-1833, Item 
73. p. 1 13, George Harbidge to Secrewy, Church Missionary Society, 1 Juiy 1821, and Item 15. p. 71, George 
Hrirbidge. Schoolmaster. Memomdums and .Accounts of the Church hlissionary Establishment, Red River 
Senlement 1 October 1522-31 May 1823, mf. A77. Wash-c-soo-E'Squew w s  accornpanied by at l e s t  one 
clriughter, Sehowgritum who was baptised "Sally Budd." 



temtory. As an inland depot of the Company, Norway House was at the crossroads of that 

network, which was especially busy during the surnmer transpon season, when people were 

coming and going al1 the tirne. After 1820, these travellers increasingly included fervent 

Christian converts ever ready to proselytise among their fiiends and relatives. A Norway 

House family which undoubtedly came under their influence was that of Uchegm, or Charles 

Curleyhead who was doubly connecteci to Wash-e-soo-E'Squew not only through his stepson 

Marninawanim, but also through his daughter Betsey. She had mmied "Cask," the widow's 

eldest son in about 1823 and moved with him to Red River somethe after April 1826.'0 

Ca&, alias James Budd, died unbaptised in 1829, but he was being taught the faith at the tirne 

and "lived according to the knowledge he had of Chn~tianity.'~' His wife Betsey and their 

four children were also under instruction and later baptised the same year' news that was 

undoubtedly passed on to the Maminawatums and Budds at Norway Houe the following 

spring?? Three years later, they would also have leamed of the conversion of Wapusk, whose 

relationship to Pah pe thuckis has already been rnentioned, a man Re~rerend David Jones 

-'O Cask Neas at Sonvay Houe in the spring of 1816 PALU, HBCA, B.l S-liu'l 1,  fo. 30, hioway House Post 
J o m l ,  1825-1 826, rnf. 1 MlOq, but had ken in Red River ' Ior some h e "  when Reverend David T. Jones 
rnentioned him 28 Novernber 1827 PA!!, CMS 3. Class "C', C.1. C.l;M, C.IIM.I. Item 63, p. 313. Rev. D. T. 
Jones Journal, 15 October 182625 October 1828. rd .  A771. His relationship to t'chegun can be mced in e?Usûng 
records. Thcy \vere hunmg togethet as early as 1822-I 823 [PM, HBCA, B. 1 SJiallO, p. 39, 70. entrics for 15 
Dec. 1822 and 23 May 1823, mf. 1M106], which uas about the tirne Csk took "Betsy." or Elizabeth as his use. 
She w;is born circa 1806, and identifiecl later as the n.ife of Wiltiam Johnson [in fact her second husband] and 
daughter of "James Budd."pAC, RG 15, D II, 8 (m). v. 1506, p. 4, mf. C-118781. To confuse maners fiutha, 
Charlotte Budd bom in 1821, ws descri'bed on her scrip record as ri hughter of "Cask" and "Betsy Johnson," 
PAC,  RG 15, D II, 8 (m), v. 1507. p. 18, mf. C-118781, but on the 1870 >Ianitobo Census as a hughter of 
"Charles B u d d  [1870 Census of Red River Sertiement p. 188,So. 3621. in fact, Charlotte w s  the daughter of 
Cask, alias James Budd and her mother Betsey the daughter of U c h e w  dias Charles Budd or Curleyhead The 
confusion incrmsed because both f d e s  had taken the same surname. 

'' P . 4 X  O I S  3. C h s  "C", C.1. C.1 M. C.lMl. Item 70. p. 374. Rrv. William Cockran's Journal. IZ 
.4ugust 182s-1 June 1829. entry for 19 January 1829. mf. A77. 

f C  PAM. HBC.4. E.4; la. fo.67;68, So. 1 14- 1 18, Red iù\.er Settiement Baptisms. l8X- 184 1, mf. 4-M 1 W. 



described as ' tery old and grey headed.. .a patriarch. . .swounded by an immense fan~ily."~' 

The baptism of Withewecappo and his family in 1834 would also have b e n  duly noted. 

Collectively, these conversions had a significant impact on the people of Norway House, ço 

much so that by Febniary 1840, "Adam Cook," son of Nuay coo wayow, and "Henry Budd," 

son of Charles Curleyhead, were able to report to the Reverend John Srnithunt on the eve of 

their onn  baptism at Red River that "including women and children" there were '%etween 200 

& 300 Lndians at Nonvay House al1 wishing to be taught the word of life."44 The field was 

'\vhite already to harvest," and when the missionaries finally arrived there in the surnrner of 

1 840. the people were ready to receive them? 

James Evans. the newly appointed supe~tendent of missions, should have been the first 

missionary at Nonvay House, especially since it was his assigned headquarters; however, he 

was delayed in Montreal after missing the spring brigade to Fon William, so that honour \vent 

to Robert Rundle, a young missionary recently landed fkom Eng la~d .~b  Rundle had been 

assiged to the Upper Saskatchewan, but he had to wait for the fa11 brigade to retum fiom 

York Factory before he could proceed on his joumey. Though it was inconvenient to spend 

the summer at Nonvay House, this posed no senous hpediment to the energetic Young man, 

who began at once to preach the Gospel to its eager and receptive residents. By the t h e  Evans 

4 -  '' P-UI.  ClIS 1 S. Clriss " C ,  C.1. C.1/0, Rev. David T. Jones, JoumaI Exmcrs, 1 1 .\u-gust 1832-25 .May 1833. 
s n q  for 3 October 1832, rd. A92. 

'-' P-UI. CMS 22. Class "C', C.1, C. UO. Smithurst Jorn!, 25 December 1539-13 Mirch lMO, entxy for 2 
Frbruq-  1S-10. mf. ,496. 

The Bible. fi; Jmes Version, John J: 35. 

' 6  Rundle arrived there June 5, Evans Iuly 26. The Runtile Journals. 1840-ISJS, ed. Hu$ A. Dempsey 
nitb inuoduction and notes by GenId M. Hutchinson (Calgary: Historical Society of .qIbena and GIenbow- 
.Aibena Institute. 1977). 2 1.3 1. 



and his family arrived there in July, the work was well under way. 

"About 100 lndians and Half BIoods" attcnded Rundle's k t  Cree senice on June 14, d e r  

which he baptised an infant whose father told him "thro' the interpreter that he was desuous of 

being instmcted in the Xtian religion."47 This was Adam Jn [MW-di]. the son of Nuay coo 

waow,  who had been baptised Adam ' C o o k  by John Smithurst at Red River in March?8 

Evidently, he and his uncle, Henry Budd, Iiad not exaggerated the interest of the Nonvay 

House Cree in Chri~tianity?~ According to Rundle, they appeared '70 be a people prepared for 

the Lord." Indred, dter the meeting that evening "across the river at the village," he recorded 

that 'hearly rvery grotvn up person" in the vicinity was present, and "theu 

attention.. .exceeded that of the aflemoon."~O A week later, they met again, this time in a 

house where 'Bvo rooms had been converted into one for the purpose of accommodating the 

congregation." and once more Rundle w u  irnpressed by "the eagerness they manifested."j1 

Similar entries in his journal throughout the summer testified to the intense interest of the Cree 

in tus message. niey had waited a long time for a missionary to corne among them. 

P.kLi, W75.  MG7. Br-1, St Peler's (Dynevor), Registçr 1, Baptisrns, 9 Oct 1 S39-1 Aug 1877. entry. 7. The 
bapnsmal record of hs chughter, Mqaret listed her parents as * * . 4 h  and M u y  Moodie" (P.%M, Rl45, 
GR1212, Item 10. enay 4). They were more specifcally idmtified as "'.\dam Cook lnpbo-di] and "%.ry 
<<afn"pah-pah-nah-h-s] on theu rnarriage record (P.A.kl. R135, GRlZlZ. Item 13. enuy 7). 

49 Adam's mother must have been Elizabeth Budd, Suay coo n.riyow's second wife. who was an older 
sister of Henry Budd or Curleyhead. Had he been a son of the first \vife. w.ho cvidence suggests was ri 

daughter of Porcupine, he would have been unlikely to mriny a parallel cousin. like Mary <<dn [Pah- 
pah-nah-ki-SI. \\.hose mother \vas also ri driughter of Porcupine. 

50 The Rrrrdle Joirrnals. 23. The mornîng and aftemoon semices had been heId at the fort, but the evening 
meeting \vas at the "Old Villag" locrited right across the river on tVest Island. near where the HBC 
cernetery is today. See P.AM HBC.4, B.l54l's'46. fo. Zd, Sonvay House Post Journal, 1846-1347, rnf. 
1.\1109. 



Rundle's method of instruction was straightforward. With the help of an interpreter, he 

preached ''the great doctrine of Xt crucified" to evexy Cree who would 1isten.j' 

1 told them how sin came into the world; we were al1 sinners & G d  was a Holy Being. Sin was 
therefore opposed to His Nature. We al1 deserved Hel1 but that God out of his love toward [us] sent 
His Son to die in our stead.53 

The Cree were receptive. Like many of the early saints, they had been humbled by their 

circumstances, which made hem more willing perhaps to acknowledge theù own 

shortcomings and consider Christ as a means of redress. Moreover, His message was not 

completely foreign to them. Their traditional values had taught them that spintual forces had 

to be appeased, so that their lives could be presewed in rhis life. 'low Rundle taught them that 

the ultimate spiritual force to be appeased was God, through whose Son their lives could be 

presened in the life to come.jJ 

Salvation did not corne easily. Even though individuals requested baprism as early as his first 

meeting with thern, Rundle delayed that ordinance until they understood "more Fully the 

importance of the ceremony."jj However, he wanted more than understanding done; he 

wnted a transformation of their hearts as weU. 

I have.. .insisted on a change of heart as a necessary gratification for Heaven & without that the 
Spirit cm do nothng. My constant advice has been for them to pray at once for the Spirit for God 
has _mciously promised the Spirit to a11 who ask Kim for it.j6 

52 His interprrtrr \vas Thomas Hassal. Lvhom Rundle identified incorrectly as "Thomas Hasivell." Ibid., 27, 
34. 

53 Ibid.. 23. 

j 4  The pre-Christian Cree believed in a supreme, all-powemil Creator cnlled nrunito, or Great Spirit. 
\\-ho could only be approached indirectly through spirit helpers. See hlandelbaum, 157, 301. Consequently, 
rhe concept of a Heavenly Frither ivhom they could approach through Jesus Chnst ~vould have been 
comprehcnsible to them. 

56 Ibid.. 30. 



Rundle had felt his own heart "glow with love towards their soulsT* the evening he first 

preached to them at the village. During that meeting. he expenenced such **an ovenvhelming 

manifestation of the Spirit" that it almost compelled him to "shout aloud." He was not alone. 

Abour a rnonth later, "Old Wack-a-can" told hùn he had been equally moved. 

"1 thoughr" wid he 'Ihat my hem opened 8; 1 could not help sheddinp tears. The wish of my heart 
\vas chat God tvould have mercy upon me & Save me f?om the danger 1 was in & that he would 
take me to that happy place which he had prepared for good people."57 

Nevertheless. Wack-a can complained that "ever since my heart has been hard; 1 want for it 

[to] be sofiened." He had been so troubled by this state of mind that he had corne for advice 

fiom Rundle, who told him " to begin at once to pray io God & he would give him a new 

hrart."'H Similarly, at a Friday evening meeting, July 17, Flora Wesley ' k a s  greatly distressed 

on account of her sins and.. .could scarcely get any sleep at night unless she irnagined she 

Iooked at the Bible."'9 Rundle knelt with her and prayed 'Ihat God w[oul]d send her the 

comfoner & bless her with a present salvation.**60 When she attended the evening meeting, 

July 2 1, she was "no longer a penitent seeking deliverance for she had found peace."61 

Rundle's description of that conversion is instructive. 

On Monday [July 201 abt. 12 O clock she said she followed my advice Sr she ivent out into the 
woods to pray to Jesus 2k her hem was opened. "Do you feel your sins are pardoned?" I asked. 
Tes!" said she. "IVhen 1 think of my Saviour my heart is glad." "Would you be afmd to die 

Ibid.. 27. It  %as probably Old Wîck-a-can chat inspired the follotvinp journal entry about that fmt 
meeting. "The conduct of an old man paniculariy struck me this evening. Whilst 1 \vas speaking he would 
rit times mdibly express his admiration & delight." bid.. 22. 

5 s  Ibid. 

Ibid.. 2s. Flora I f f ' 'b*-d (May-chi-ki-h-kw3h-nay-pp]) was a daughter o f  "Miskika nib" and a sister- 
in-la\\. to Adam Jn [Moo-di]. Her husband \vas Boujaun or Boodjum alias John Wesley. who \vas another 
son of Suau coo wriyotv. 

bo Ibid. 

" ibid., 29. 



tonight?" asked. "No. When fim 1 thought of death I was filled with fear but now the fear is taken 
away because 1 feel in my h e m  that 1 love Jesus & He loves me." she answered. ''1 thought," said 
she, "1 loved my husband better than anything else & 1 loved him as myself & when he was absent 
my thoughts were continually of h h ,  but now 1 love Chnst better than anyùung else beside. He 1s 
constanrly in my thoughts; even when 1 am sitting d o m  to meals, I am ùunking of Hirn.'%z 

Like countless ancestors before her, Flora had gone on a ''vision quest" and in the solitude of 

the forest experienced a spirinial awakening that consoiidated the knowledge she had received 

from the missionary.63 It also k e d  her fiom dependence on his word alone and placed her 

among a core of believen whose testirnonies ensured the survival of the Church afier the 

missionary had gone. Indeed, such conversions were a potent counterbalance to the pull of 

tnditional religious practices, which could hamess powerful spiritual forces of their own, 

although there was linle evidence of that power at Norway House while Rundle was there.6.' 

Nevertheless, there cm be no doubt that the old ways were well hown  and practised by some 

of the people anending his Christian meetingsbj 

One of the most dramatic of those traditional practices was the Shaking Tent, which was 

essentially a means of invoking spintual beings for such practical considerations as finding a 

The vision quest was a tradirional meaw of gaining direction from spirit helpers through isolation 
accompanied by fasting, prayer, and weeping. Similarly, Flora went to the isolation of the woods to seek 
direction from the Holy Spirit and offered up her pnyers through her teprs. There is no evidence that she 
fasted, even though fasting is a means in Chnstianiry of gaining auth. There is also no evidence rhat she 
gained spiritual knowledge through a visionary dream, although that is not foreign to the Christian either. 
In al1 hkelihood, she received a nitness of Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit while fitlly conscious and in 
prayer. For additional information on the vision quesr, sec Mandelbaum, The Plains Cree, 159- 16 1. 

64 The Rrmlle Jotrrnals, 26-27. He did face some srna11 opposition fiom a "lodge of tndians," evidently 
visiring from another comuni tv .  *ho "ridiculed the inhabitants of ihe village" for artending his meetings. 
but it.hen he went to imite them "to corne 8: hear the 300d news.. ..One old conjuror hid himself under his 
blanket" and another said "if the other in camp came he would also." 

One of those practitionen may have been William <<dn pah-p&-n-nah-ki-s]. who yeus  later allegedly 
refused to talk about his "old religion" saying, "It \vas my enemy. It only made me miserable. The more 1 
folloived it. the more unhappy 1 \vas. So 1 have cast it out of my life. and from rny hem." See Young. & 
Canoe mrti Dog Train. 13 1-13?. 



penon lost in the wildemess or locating the next meai. However, since there were often 

theatrical aspects co~ec t ed  with its performance, the S h a h g  Tent seems to have senred as 

entertainment, too, for its participants66 Fur trader George Nelson descnbed in detail one such 

ceremony he wimessed at Lac la Ronge in June 1823.6' SO disturbed was he by what he saw 

and heard that he drew back to the familiar, 3 0  that almighty Power that deigned to sacrifice 

his only Son for us for our Salvation!"6* Not surprisingly, he inclined toward the conclusion 

that the Shaking Tent was inspired by the Devil, a view shared by the five Scots whose similar 

experience upas recorded by David Thompson? 

Matever  the inspiration, the Shaking Tent and other ancient practices were formidable 

obstacles to Christian conversion. Not ody were they farniliar to the Cree, but the powers 

associated with them were irnpressi\-e. No missionary of himself could defeat them. irtdeed, 

f?om that perspective, the battle benveen Christianity and traditional religious practices was 

more than the imposition of one set of culturai beliefs on another; it was war benveen unseen 

bb Essentially, the Shaking Tent involved the foliowing. A shaman was tightly bound and placed inside a 
specidly consmicted tent, where he imrnediately began cailing the spirits in a song-like prayer. They 
arrived suddenly and dramaticalIy. The shaman's bindings came flying out and the tent began to shake. 
Then the spirits spoke through the shaman, making jokes or giving advice to the assembied audience, even 
m s w e r i q  questions posed by them. .An excellent reference on the Shaking Tent is Jcnnifer S. H. Brown 
and Robert Brightman, "The Orders of rhe Dreamed": George :Vtrlson on Cree and Norrhern Ojibiva 
Rtirgion and .\t~.rh. 1823 (Winnipeg: The Cniversity of Manitoba Press, 1958. Reprint 1990). 

'>' For Sclson's account of this event. see Brown and Brightman. "The Ordrrs of rlrc Drearned". 102-107. 

Os Ibid., 107. Xclson had helped ro bind the man and had also assisted in an unsuccessful anempt IO put hun 
through a narroiv entry to the tent. Hotvever. as soon as the assembled began to sing. "the man entered in an 
insrance! ... he appeared to me to slide in by something that \vas neithçr invisible [sic] nor 
discemible.. .from the tirne we had done hunting for the wine that tied his fingen, not quite 5 minutes 
elripsed. and not 1% minutes before his blanket and the cords were throun out to us! - not one of them 
apparently (i-r.. one b o t )  untied." Ibid., 103. 

U'' Ibid.. 105. Doinid Tltonipmn i .\arrazi~r. 8 1. Thompson's description of h e  Shaking Tent \vas similar to 
Selson's. but he maintainted it was "mere jugglery." Ibid., 50-81. 



powers.'Q The sauggle was exemplified in the conversion of an "aged Indian," who told his 

story to the Reverend William Cockran at Red River in 1856. Years earlier, when he became a 

Christian, he had no difficulties at first, 

But soon the being who had mied me in former rimes, appeared in the visions of the night & 
demanded the mual sacrafice [sic], which 1 had offéred at certain seasons. 1 \vas long harassed by 
such visits, md my mind was in greaat trouble about m y  future course. At last my father appeared to 
me who died when 1 was a boy. And he addressed me "my Son, thts Religion whch you are now 
follouing, is a serious thsng. I t  is a great h g .  It is a good thing, follow it closely and you will 
rçceive a grear re~ard."~1 

Although not as ciramatic as this, the expenences of Flora Wesley and "Old Wack-a-cm" 

were just as significant, not only to them personally, but also to the fledgling Christian 

cornmunity that developed at Norway House in the summer of 1810. In only three months, 

more than eighty people were baptised there, including eighteen adults and fi@-one children 

from the Cree village across the river h m  the fort.'? Rundle was cenainly a catalyst to this 

remarkable religious transformation, but the motivation for it carne initially &om the Cree 

themselves whose support of the mission never wavered, neither in the formative years 

behveen 1840 and 1815 nor in the dark days of 1546, when it faced its greatest 

Seculx scholars can have difliculty gnppling with this perspective, crspecially when the theoretical 
framework that drives their research is dominated by the assumptions of positivisrn, 3 system of thouzht 
that takes into account nothing that cannot be verified ernpirically. 

zl\t another tirne he nr is  derply troubled about his sins. "1 coutd neither work. nor sIecp on account of 
them. One day I scit on the ground resring rny arms upon my L e e s ,  and rny head in rny hands, in deep 
thought about my state. 1 heard a voicc "ask your father in heaven. to send his Spirit to \v3sh your Sou1 in 
the blood of his son." See P.C. CMS 1 1, Class "C". C. 1. C. 1 O, Letter So. 30. William Cockran to 
Cornmitter. C'cIS. dated Indian Senlement, 6 August 1556. mf. ASS. 

- 7 - The rest Fvere HBC personnel and theu children, passing through Xonvay House h 3 t  s u m e r .  See 
P,Ui. R145, GR12 12. Item 10. entries 3-88. 250-281, Xonvay House IVesleyan .Methodist Register of 
Baptisrns. 1540- 1589. This source must be used with caution. Some of RundIe's baptisms are not recorded. 
orhers stem to have been artributed to James Evans, and still others contain facrual errors. It must have 
bsrn compilsd ;ir a later date from notes joned down at the time of baptism. with syllabics ridded in places 
by somsone familiar nith that system of writing. 



Mission Beginn ings: 

Christianity Takes Hold 

If the local Cree were anxious for a mission to be established at Nonvay House, Chief Factor 

Donald Ross was equally so, but it was business. not religious fervour, that was the main 

catalyst for his interest. The Cree had been very useful to the HBC, the more industrious 

among hem being good hunters and "in other respects.. ..very serviceable - in Tripping - 

ooing with Packets and acting as Guides."! However, as early as 183 1, Ross had reporteci that - 
only "four or five families" remained attached to the post, the rest having "for some years past 

been gradually movhg off towards Moose Lake, Swan River and Red River.'? By 1836, he 

\vas even more forthnght: 

Our close Mctnity to Red River. has of late years rendered it a matter of no mal1 difficulty to 
prevent the whole native population h m  emipting to that Senlement, the encouragement held 
out by the missions is of so very enticing a chancter, that 1 believe a very few years hence, will 
find this section of the counûy entirely depopu1ated.j 

This problem weighed heavily on Govemor George Simpson, the man in charge of Company 

n f f k  in North .henca,  who well undeistood the implications. If this movement were 

allowed to continue, it could became a pattern throughout fur trade country and be the utter 

min of the HBC. .A solution had to be found, and indeed one was not long in coming, albeir 

fiom an unusuai quarter. In the summer of 1838. the Reverend James Evans, already well 

h o w n  for hîs missionary work among the Ojibway of Upper Canada, went west to evangelize 

PAM. HBCA. B 134e. 1. fo. I d ,  Xorway House Report. 1830- 183 1 .  rd.  1 M78 1. 

Ibid. 

PAM. HBCA. B. 1 54;e:'lO. Soway Houe Repon 1535- 1836, rnf. I W 8  1. 



die Ojibway of Lake Superior. The following spring, Simpson met hun at Michipicoten while 

travelling West with the Red River Brigade, and the hvo men discussed the possibility of 

establishg Methodist missions in HBC territory.' Later that year, Evans visited Red River 

and left a written proposal on the matter for the pvemor's consideration.5 Although not 

religious, Simpson looked upon Evans' plan with favour, realizing that strategicaily placed 

missions could help slow the exodus of good hunten Eom remote outposts for religious and 

educational oppominities at Red River. Consequently, he submined the proposa1 to the 

London Cornmittee of the Hudson's Bay Company, and it was approved in January 1840. 

The ensuing correspondence between Simpson and the British Wesleyan Methodist 

Missionary Society led in March to the ordination of three young men and their appointment 

as chaplains to the Company under the superintendence of James Evans. Two Ojibway 

schoolmasters. Peter Jacobs and Henry Bird Steinhauer, were also appointed to act as 

assistants. In April, the three missionaries arrived at Montreal fiom England, and by late fdl 

everyone a a s  in his respective station., George Bamley at Moose Factory, William Mason 

with Steinhauer at Lac la Pluie, Jacobs at Fon Alexander, and Robert Rundle at Fon 

Edmonton. By this tirne, Evans was also comfortably settled with his family at Norway 

House, headquarters of the mission, havhg assurned control on July 26 h m  Rundle, who left 

with the fa11 boats for the Upper Saskatchewan on September 7P 

Evans preached his k t  sermon just six hours after his arrival, then in the following week 

Murdoch. 10:-109. 

Evans did not actually see Simpson, who w s  away on businws. but he wote w o  lenen to the govemor 
outfining his ideas. ibid., 109. 



settled his farnily at the fort, preached three more times at the village. and accornpanied 

Donald Ross to see the proposed site of the new ~illage before leaving hùnself for York 

Factory, August 1.7 While on that trip, he perfonned twenty-three baptims, fourieen at 

Oxford House and nine at York Factory, mostly of HBC personnel and their families? Back at 

Nonvay House, Rundle was almost as busy, baptising nvo individuals on August 6,  seven on 

August 10. and five more August 10, including both Benjamin and John Sinclair, who were to 

become leaders in the Church? Mer his r e m  to Norway Houe, September 5, Evans 

baptised only nine more people in the next three months, devoting most of his time instead to 

perfecting a syllabic witing systern, consmicting a makeshift press out of a discarded fur 

press, and prinring the fim hymns in the Cree language.IO Then, on December 11, he set out 

on his second missionary journey.11 With letters of introduction f?om Donald Ross, he 

rravelled ro a number of HBC posts, including Moose Lake, Cumberland House, and Fort 

Pelly. where he rnanied and baptised both young and old.12 Then he travelled south to the Red 

River Senlement, Fort Alexander, and Berens River, before heading home. On his retum to 

Nonvay House in March, he was able to add forty new names to his regiaer." 

' Ibid.. 32. 

PAM. R135, GR1212, Item 10. enmes 89-97, 1 16-129. 

Ibid.. entries 83-88, 98-102, 130-131, and 281. Entries nos. 83-88, 98-102, and 281 are attriiuted to 
Evans. but at Ieast three of them are Rundle's. See ?Xe Rtrndle Papers, 33. With NO exceptions, the rest 
are of Sonvay House residenrs apparently baptized by Rundle while Evans was away. For additional 
information on Benjamin and John Sinclair, see Appendix. 

I o  ibid.. entries 103- 1 1 1 ; Murdoch, 1 14. 

' PAM. HBCA, B. lj4.b 1. fo. 9 4  Noway House Correspondence. 1840-1815, Donald Ross to the 
Go~ernor, Chief Factors. Chief Traders. Korthern Depiumient. 30 December l8-lO. mf. 1112 17. 

For those leners. see ibid., fo. 6d-8. 

I S  P.411. R 1-45. GR12 12. Item 10, entries 133-1 72. The. \\ ere mostly HBC personnel and theu fmilies 
from hloose Lake. Cumberland House, Shoal River, Fort Pelly. Bertver Creek. and Berens River. 



That long journey mut have convinced Evans that he needed assistance at Norway H o w  

while he was travelling in his role as superintendent, and Peter Jacobs was uistmcted to lave  

Fort Alexander in the spring and proceed to Norway House to act as the schoolmaster there. 

Arriving with his family, June 27, Jacobs assumed preaching duties, after Evans and his wife 

left for York Factory, July 8.14 However, his work was not confined to preaching alone. 

Shonly after returning fkom York Factory, September 13, Evans recorded that Jacobs.had 

"removed to Rossville" where he was "labourhg hard & with great encouragement, to get the 

houses built for the indians" before winter set in.15 In Evans' words, Jacobs ' W h  his Rule & 

Square.. ..lays out the kirne work & oversees the erection of not less than nine houses - 

several of which are in an advanced state toward completion." These houses were "generally 

about 20 by 18 feet but some.. .larger7* and constructed of ''timber neatly squared" by the Cree 

themselves, who had "indeed done every thing except the laying out."'b 

Evidently other houses had already been completed, because Jacobs and his family had 

"rented one of the Indian Houses for his accommodation" when he went on Septernber 2, "to 

reside in the new Lndian Village."l7 Named Rossville in honour of Donald Ross, this 

settlement was located "'at the mouth of the principal branch of the river, about two miles 

below the Fort," a site Ross had recornrnended to Evans in July 1810 because, as he wrote to 

Governor Simpson in August, it '%ad by far the most productive fishery in the vicinity" and 

l 4  P . iM HBCA. B. ljllai37, fo. 7, 9 4  Norway House Post journal. 1841-1 842, mf. 1M 109. Evans had 
arrived st Soma); House on June 27 shonly after Jacobs, having made a second trip to Red River to pick 
up his daughrer, \.\.ho had been in school there that uinter. 

l 5  CIYO. Evans, Letters and Papers, Item 259, Diary: 25 August 181 1 - S April 1842. 

l 6  ibid. 

:' PAM. HBCA, B. 154/w'37, fo. 17. 



more extensive ground "capable of cultivation" than was available at the old village."l8 Nor 

did the involvement of the Hudson's Bay Company end there. At the council meeting of June 

1 84 1, it \vas resolved that 

a place of public wonhip be crected at the Indian Village in the Mcinity of Norway House for the 
Wesleyan Mission, 30 feet in length by 30 feet in width, with a School Houe of 30 ft  by 24, and a 
residence for M. Jacobs, the Schoolmaster, and that accommodation be provided for the Revd. 
Mr. Evans w i t b  the Establishment at Norway H O W . ~ ~  

This was an enormous undertaking, considering the labour demands at the fort; but 

during the winter, Mr. Jacobs' residence was completed and the first steps taken for the 

construction of the schoolhouse and ~hurch.~O Then, in May, Evans' house at the fort was 

enlarged with additions at either end, a job that occupied several men for more than six 

weeks." Few of the local Cree were involved in this building boom, except in the 

construction of their own houses, because they were otherwise engaged, either as 

boatmen during the summer transport season, fishermen for their own subsistence during 

the fall, or as hunters during the winter." Evans was also linle involved as he was away 

for several months, leaving on 16 September 1811, just three days after his retum with 

the Saskatchewan Brigade from York Factory, to visit 'lhe Po= on the Saskatchewan, 

Lesser Slave Lake, Peace River, Fort Chipewyan, English River and Cumberland." He did not 

I S  PAM. HBC.4, B. 1 j-kb'l, fo. 5.  Donald Ross to George Simpson, 3 August 1840. 

l 9  LTVO. Evans, Letters and Papers. Item 1 13. Extracts of Council Minutes, Northem Department. 

Ser P A X  HBCA. B,154/a/37, where the daily activities of the KBC labourers were meticulously 
recorded. Other construction included a new men's house and a large vessel. as well as the usual repairs 
and refurbishing, and cxpIaïns the addition of nvo "rough carpenten" to the fort's personnel that winter. 

l Ibid.. fo. 16. Evrins moved into his renovated house, 13 June 1832- See P.LM, HBCA, B.1 W a J N .  fo. 1, 
Sonvay House Post Journal. 1842-1 843, mf. 1.M109. 

i i -- P.Ak1. HBCA. B. 1 SSI'tv'37, fo. 2 ld. 27d. 



retum until 14 Apnl 1842.23 

This trip was interesting on a number of counts. In the first place, Evans did not accompany 

ihe brigade on its departure from Norway House, but left the following day in "a srnall Canoe 

manned by his Interpreter - and two in di an^.'^^ He was able to do x, because the Hudson's 

Bay Company had at its council meeting earlier that year resolved to "provide rnissionaries 

with a half-sized canoe rnanned by three persans," in spite of the fact that Ross had as early as 

August 1810 expressed doubts that such could be provided, "when required.*?s In al1 

Iikelihood, his about-face was meant to appease Evans, whose distaste for Sunday travel 

would have been well known to hirn.26 In fact, it only delayed the troubles to corne. 

Troubles, however, were far fkom Evans' mind that winter? hdeed, his letten home to 

Nonvay House, although expressing his longing for his wife and daughter, were positive and 

full of humour.?s He taught the Gospel everywhere he went, baptising a hundred and twelve 

people in total while he was away.29 On his r e m  trip, he stopped at Cumberland House, 

23 ibid., fo. 1 Sd, 43. 

24 Ibid., fo. 18d. 

LWO. Evans, Lcners and Papen, Item 1 13; PAM, HBCA, B. l j 4 h / l l  fo. 3d Ross to Simpson, 3 August 
1840. 

Evans was never known for his reticence on rnatters of principle. The Saskatchewan Brigade left 
Sonvriy House on a Wednesday, but Evans had been forced to travel on three different Sundays during the 
trip south from York Fâctory and did not want to do so again. On September t 2, he wote in his diary, "by 
God's p c e  1 do it no more. If I cannot get a Came to Cumberland 1 shall rernain at home." bWO, Evans, 
Letters and Papers, Item 259. 

" Rundle \vas having some difficulty with the Company, but Evans did not set this as troublesome. UWO. 
Evans, Letters and Papers, Item 1 1 1, Evans to his wife MW, Lesser Slave Lake, 8 Decernber 184 1. 

2 S  U\VOl Evans, Leners and Papen, Items 109-1 10. dîted at Fort Assiniboin. 22 Sovember. and Lesser 
Slave Lake. 1 Decernber 184 1. 

'9 PAM. R145. GR1 2 12, Item 10. entries 203-279.282-3 17. 



where several families had ''renounced their paganism & resolved to seek for the Truth" 

mainiy through the influence cf Thomas Sapa, a Cree man whom Evans had baptised the 

previous winter.10 At Moose Lake, he "found the people few in number, but striving.. .to serve 

God."3' And afler his arriva1 at Norway House, he was gladdened to l e m  that the Rossville 

Christians continued "faitMi1, and exernplary, and industrious" with "eleven substantial 

houses well fi-arned, al1 their own labour," and nearly everyone able to read the syllabics.32 

Little of the progress at Rossville could be artributed to Evans' direct influence because he had 

travelled for fifteen of the hventy-one months he had been stationed at Nonvay House, and 

when he \vas there, he was living at the fort. Consequently, much of the rnissionary work had 

to be canied on by the Cree themselves. hdeed, the two major baptismal services of 1841 

a w e  tirncd to take advantage of Evans' bnef stays in the cornrnunity.3j He may have 

intewiewed the thineen adult candidates, but &ends and relatives taught them.3 

Evans spent the Sumner of 1812 at Nonvay House and was in a particularly good mood in 

'O Evans did not identify him by name, but Thomas Sapa, or Sapin. was the "one indian" baptised st 
Cumberland the previous winter. See LWO. Evans, Lenen and Papen, Item 259. entry for 1 April 1842. 
For die baptisms of Sapa and his family, see P.M. R145, GRlZ12, Item 10, entries 143-114, 153-155. 
Sapa Iater took his family to Norway House for religious instruction. His daughter .Anna. who lived for a 
time in the Evans household, was one of the young women involved in the charges against Evans. 

L'U'O. Evans, Lrners and Papers. Item 259. 

j1 ibid.. Item 124, Evans to his brother Ephnim. Juiy 1842. 

. . " The first of thrse uas Iuly 7. just ten days after his return from Red River and the day before his joumey 
to York Facto-. T'ne second \vas September 15. nvo days after his r e m  from York Factov and the day 
before his depamre for the Saskatchewan. P.%\I. R115, GR1212, Item 10. entries 174-1 SS, 195-202. 

. . 
'* Among the adults were Sarah sbU- Fa--kah-wÎh-w], William and Paul r b u  [?;ee-kaa-ni], James 
9*"9-"bD [K\vay-s-K\tvay-s-kah-ool. John a d  Jessy l roC*C way-mi-nA-\\*aî-cah-ml. Evans rnay have 
had some lnffuence on Sarah's conversion. In a Ietter to his wife, 30 September 1841, he asked to be 
rernembcred "also to Sarah Bc tell her to be a good girl." See W O .  Evans. Leners and Papes. Item 105. 
Sarah Sakawao. \\.hose family \vas closely associateci with the HBC, \vas a servant in the Evans' household 
for hi-O years, leavine in April 1843 in order to get mamed. She spoke at the trial in his defence. 



July when he wote his brother Ephraun. h the previous month, he had baptised thirty-eight 

people, many of them leaders of the community, the HBC continued to give the mission 

"every support," and he was "hearty, and healthy as ever? Indeed, his greatest cornplaint 

was the *\vant of christian fellowship & especially of d s t e r i a l  s0ciety.''3~ By August, 

however, his tone had changed because of difficulties with William Mason at Lac La Pluie 

and the Secretmies back home, and possibly because his schoolmaster, Peter lacobs,. was 

about to leave on a speaking tour in England. In a second letter to his brother, he complained 

"1 am unfit for this, there is too much care & amiety, too rnuch travelling, & 1 have too linle 

mace."" Still, there was no indication of hostility towards the Hudson's Bay Company. - 
Evans' house at the fort had been completed in June, construction of the school began on June 

2 1, and the foudation for the church was laid on October 3.J8 Relations with the Company 

nwer seemed brtter. Nevertheless. Evans' views on Sunday travel had become wideiy known, 

and Governor Simpson had drawn this to the attention of Robert Aider, secretary of the 

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society in London, who wrote Evans on 1 December 1842, 

advishg hirn to be circumspect in his words and actions regarding Sabbath travel and seek "by 

j5 L7i.O. Evans, Leners and Papers. Item 124. These baptisms occurred 6 June 1812. See atso P.9M, R1-15. 
G R  12 12, Item 10, rntries 3 lg-j2O, 322-345,366367. 4074 12, 533-548. .4mong the convens were "Isaac" 
T Q C * ~  [May-mi-nah-waa-tah-ml, whose wife "Rebecca" was a sister of the Rev. Henry Budd: William 
<<cd" [Pah-pah-nah-ki-s], whose son Edward became a Methodist missionary; and ElUa 1rP"b-o' 
(h~lay-chi-ki-h-kw&-nay-pp]).who was later implicated in the charges against Evans. 

3b L Y 0 .  E\*ans, Leners and Papers. Item 121. Still. there were hints of discornfort. His wife Mary's health 
n . 3 ~  "not g o o d  and "the country is poor, completely impoverished, no animais. no furs, a dreary 
clirnate. even now we have frosts almost every night. &: cold rains by day our potatoes are ronen in the 
:round. and the labours of our poor people this spring \vil1 certainly go for just nothing fish is o u  sole 
dependance. 6: if that should fail. they will cenainly suffer." 

. .. 
ibid.. Item 127. Evans to his brother Ephnim. 2 August 1532. The Secretanes of the Society had 

neglrctcd to send him psper via che Monrreal Express. necessirathg another tedious trip to York Factory. 
and his Young missionslries were causing him grief. hirison \vas not named in this lener. but he had been the 
reîipient of Evans' censure earlier in the year. ibid.. Item 125. E m ~ s  to Mason. 8 Juiy 1842. 

IS P.411. HBC.4, B. 154"39, fo. 4-5, 1s. 





cause of the move was tension between the Evans and Ross families.'' That was why the 

Company was building the Evanses a mission house "35 X 28 feet with a Kitchen stove & ice 

house &c" at Rossville. after having acconunodated them at "the best house at the fort."= 

in spite of these fictions, the mission was pmspenng. Baptisms among the local Cree 

continued at a hi$ rate? The school "frequently mustered 67 scholan &. . .averaged more 

than 50 durinz the year?6 Construction on the church was progressing, and more houses 

w r e  being built. Even the rnissionary force waç increased. Jacobs had not retumed as 

espécted, ha~ing been sent instead to work wvith Steinhauer at Lac La Pluie, but blason was 

transferred to 'Jonvay House, where Evans hoped to provide him with a "linle Missionary 

instm~tion.'~' To the relief of al1 concemed, the young man had been marrird that summer at 

Red River with the blessing of the Society and arrived with his bride at Nonvay House, 

August 10, while Evans and his daughter were on a trip to York Factory.-s The timing was 

'' L~*rrrrs of Leriria Hargrave, ed. Margaret A. MacLeod (Toronto: Champlain Society ?S. 1947). Lener 
4 1. Lctitia Hargrave to Mrs. Dugald Mactavish. 10 September 1833, pp. 157-1 58. Letitia Hargrave \vas the 
wifc of Chief Factor James Hargrave of York Factory. Her remarks on the dispute illustrate how ridiculous 
gossip can be. For esample, she passed on a comment aHegedIy made by George Gladrnan that .MIS. Evms 
"consumed benvecn 30 & 10 kegs of butter, crich weighing 56 Ibs." ibid.. 157. Gladmrin probably said 
three or four. Five firkins [56 Ibs. ea.], 2 Half firkins, 5 tinnets [ten Ibs. eaj and 27 Ibs. buner were listed 
under "Generril charges p. Wesleyan Mission" in 1842-1813. See P.4M HBCA, B.l54'dfSS, fo. 1Sd. 
Iionl-riy House Trsinsfers, 1842- 1 833, rnf. 1 .M237. 

'' L1\-0. Exsans. Letters and Papers, Item 157. and Lerters of Leritiu Hurymi~e, 1%. Apparently. Evans and 
his family moved to Rossville in early July, perhaps to rented accommodations, because his furniture \vas 
not taken from the fort to his new residence until Novernber 25, presumably when consmction had becn 
completed. Sce P.4.M. HBCA, B. ISli'a..'3 1, p. 4s. Yorway House Post Journal* 1843- t S U .  mf. 1 M 109. 

J5 Fom-one people were baptised u Rossville in 1513, seventeen of them adults. PAM. R145. GR1212. 
Irim 10. entnrs  260-362.365.368406. 

m ' O .  E~~ans .  Letters and Papers. Item 157. 

* - - Ibid. hirison \\.as cenainly in need of it. Evans had rnany reasons to cornplain about the younger 
missionary's nork 3t Lac La Pluie, the most senous charge againsr him being the desertion of his 
missionary post to naveI CO Red River, ivhich he did. not once, but rit lrîst three tirnes. 

1 .  

+"lason's lvife \vas Sophia Thomas. In his lener to his brother. Evans ùescribed her as "a hdf caste Young 



good because a house had just been readied for him at Rossville under the direction of Thomas 

Hassal, who wote Evans on August 25 that Mason seemed '70 be very well pleased with the 

House and also Our Village.'q9 

Similady, Evans was well pleased with his trip to York Factory, no trace of trouble evident in 

the humorous letter he wrote his wife along the way.50 Letitia Hagrave, however, remarked 

that she had ne\.er seen anyone "so much changed," perhaps a sign that stress was b e w n g  

to take its toll, although there was little indication of it in the \vinter of 1843-1 814. 5 1  His own 

house at Rossville was compieted in November, progress was being made on the church, and 

relations with Donald Ross were cordial.'? Moreover, he had received word kom Peter Jacobs 

in early fall. indicating that the long awaited "Type and Printing apparatus" for transcribing 

the syllabics \vas on its \y." The fmt few rnonths of lS44 appeared quiet. although Mason 

lady of excellent education a daushter of a deceased Governor [Thomas Thomas] of the Temtory. with a 
bonus o f f  1000. Eh! She is a good pious girl, 8; speaks 'indian' too." See LWO, Evans. Lenen and Papers, 
Item 157. Evans was away from Sonvay House from August 3 until September 16. See PAM, HBCA, 
B. 1 54,'a14 1 p. 18. 

'O LWO. Evans. Leners and Papers, Item 161. The house. which had been fomerly occupied by kcobs 
and his family, h d  by the surnmer of 1811 lost some of its nppeal. See i W M S A .  Bos No. 13. File II$, 
Hudson's Bay Territones. 1843- ~345, Item 13, Mason to Alder, dated Ross Ville. 20 August 1834. 

'O LWO. Evans, Lenen and Papers. Item 160. The lener was winen  "5 Miles from the Painted Stone, 6th 
Aupust 1543." In his second knçr io her fiom "Fa11 River " on August 17, he remarked. "1 hope M a g ~ i e  is 
a good girl and that the S~vampy \vornen at the Point are taking care to hoe the potatois 8: to keep things 
clean about their houses." This Kas the fust reference to "Ma-,gie" in Evans' correspondence and doubtless 
referred to Margaret Sinclair ivho \vas the ccnml figure in the charges brought against him in Febmary 
1S-16. ibid.. Item 163. 

< 3 - - On lyednesaay. 1 J a n u o ~  1 S U .  for instance. Donald Ross concluded a friendly kner to Evans. "if al1 
is well 1 shall hope to have rhe pleasure of seeing her bfn. Evans] - and smoking n C i p r  with you on 
frida). evening." See LWO. Evans. Lerters and Papers, Item 169. 

Ibid.. Item 165. Jacobs to Evans. Lac la Pluie. Fon Fnnces. 19 September 1543. 



neas beginning to chafe under Evans' supe~s ion .5~  In a carefully-worded letter to Simpson in 

May Evans discussed the possibility that the young man, whose services were "'altogether 

unnecessary" at Norway House, be put in charge of a new mission, either at Lac Seul in the 

south, or at Isle a la Crosse or Athabasca in the north, in the event that Rundle did not go home 

to England that year.55 There was no indication of trouble in that letter or Evans' report in July 

on the progress of the mission. Rossville now boasted thirty houses, a schooihouse, .and 

workshop, and the fields of barley, potatoes, and h p s  looked prornising. There were one 

hundred and hventy-one church members in eleven classes, each with an assistant leader in 

training to replace the leaders "as they may be called to more extensive usefulness." ï h e  

school had sixty snidents, "about half of whom read and wite both English and Indian," and 

Thomas Hassal, his interpreter and schoolmaster, had proven so effective in his calling that 

E ~ m s  had Iicensed him as a "Local Preacher."56 He also reported that it had been his intention 

to send blason to replace Rundle, but now he was staying at Rossville while Evans and Hassal 

rushed off to Isle a la Crosse, where a "Romish Priest" intended to  inter.'^ 

In fact, he had originally planned to send Mason with Hassal to Isle a la Crosse, but Ross had 

rsfused them passage in the fall boats, clairning that he had no authonty to establish a new 

jJ By June Mason \vas undemiining Evans' position. In a lener to George Simpson on 21 June 1811, 
George Ghdman. the officer in charge of Sonvay House durllip Ross's absence at Red River. passed on a 
nurnber of complaints he hnd heard about Evans' interference in the local hir vade. Significantly, he added, 
'.SIy information is & [secret or confidentid] from Mr. Mason." See P.4M. HBCA, D.Yll,  fo. 321. 
Governor George Simpson - Correspondence Inward. 1 S-13- 1844. Gladman to Simpson, mf. 33166. 

- - 
P.?I.\I. HBC.4. D. j  11, io. 228, Evans to Simpson. 16 May 1844, mf. 3M66. He was careful not to tell 

Simpson \vh;tt to do. but he made his oum vie~point  abundantly clear. 

Io For H;\ssal's license. sre LWO, Evans, Leners and Papen, Item 175, dated at Rossville, 17 May 1844. 

- - 
E s a m s  of 3 lelter frorn the Rev. James Evans. Genenl Superintendent of the jl'esleyan Missions in the 

Hudson's Bay Temtoncs. to the Secretaries. July 1S.l.l. obtained by correspondence frorn Reverend Genld 
Hutchinson. Deccmber 1993. 



mission? At about this time, Evans also received a C U .  and condescendhg letter fiom 

Simpson in which he approved the new mission at Lac Seul, but "decidedly" recomrnended 

that Mr. Jacobs be sent there instead of Mason, and made no decision on the proposed 

northem mission.j9 Perhaps angered by this response, Evans sot hto another dispute with 

Ross, this t h e  over cordwood.60 The two men were still at odds when Evans and Hassal 

finally set off on August 1. In a pnvate letter to Simpson on August 15, Ross gave vent to his 

feelings about missionaries in general and Evans in particular, who he believed was as ofien 

motivated by his own selfish concems as he was by the "good cause.'"' It also rankled that the 

js PAM, HBC.4, D. j / l l ,  fo. 3-1-1. Ross to Simpson, 19 lune 1811, rnf 3b166; D.5!12, fo. 373, Evans to 
Ross, Rossville, 29 June 1531, and fo. 173d, Ross to Evans, 2 July l S U ,  mf. 3M67. Ross sent these letters 
to Simpson. saying the Evans must have uritten his for the "Secretaries of their Society" as "the matter had 
previousiy been disposed of in a verbal communication benveen us." Sec P.W.  HBCA. D.S,I?, fo. 171. 
Ross to Simpson (official), 14 August 1833, mf 3M67. 

59 P.4.M. HBCA, D.4164, fo. 1 l5d-116, Simpson to Evans, 20 June 1554. Simpson's recornrncrndation 
meant the closure of the mission at Lac La Pluie where Jacobs did nor have "even the hope of effecting 
anything" and left the issue of what to do with Mason unresolved. Ross maintained that Evans had this 
letter prior to his request for a boat. See Xote 61. 

00 LVO. Evans, Leners and Papers, Item 172. Ross to Evans, 21 July 1844. Ross had told him sufficient 
cordwood had been cut for the mission, so when Evans sent nvo notes. one for nvelve and the other for 
wenty cords, an saaspented Ross asked who was paying, because he could not take it upon himself "to 
pay [hem on account of the Company." 

61  PAM. HBCA, D.5/12, fo. 176. Ross to Simpson, 15 .4ugust 1834. Ross claimed that Evans had 
Simpson's letter [June 201 before requesting a boat for Mason and Hassal on June 29. so he h e w  that the 
question of a northern mission had been deferred. Xevertheless, Evans' desire to get rid of Masan. tvith 
whom he had quarrelled some days earlier, caused him ro press the issue with Ross. Moreover. Evans' 
decision to 20 himself was motivated. not by missionary zeal, but by 3 letter from John McLean. who 
requested the Evanses to meet him "at the Ponage"[Ponage la Loche] the follotving sumrner. so that he 
could ma- their daughter, Clara. There was some auth in Ross's aIIegations. C lan  \vas engaeed to mvry  
McLean the following summer See D.313, fo. 46, Evans to Simpson, 19 July 1841. mf. 3M66. And Evans 
and Mason Jid not get along. Evms had originally planned to send .Clason not to establish a new mission, 
bu1 IO replace Rundle. whose four-yerir terrn eapired that year. \+%en Rundle decided to remziin at his 
station. ho\vever. Mason was available to go elsewhere. Evans' decision to send him to establish 3 mission 
at Isle a Ia Crosse was prompted by the unexpected amval of a Roman Csthalic @est at Xonva). House. 
Since the pricst was on his \vay to wïnter at Isle a la Crosse and travel on the following sprinr to the very 
places Evans had visited in 1841 and 1842, Evans feh the maner was sufficiently urgent to request Ross's 
assistance. Uhen that \vas not forthcornim, Evans decidcd to go hirnsclf. As superintendent of missions, he 
~ 3 s  \\.el1 ~vithin his rights to do so. not for personal reasons. because mamage arrangements could be made 
3s easilp by lener. but by fear chat those he had previously baptised n-ould be Iost to Catholicism. See 
Estracts of a letter from the Rev. James Evans, obtained by correspondence from Reverend Genld 



Company had to "again keep up and support hvo distinct Establishments for the year," even 

though the Mission House built in 1843 was sufficiently large for both the Evans and Mason 

families, "could they but so anange it among thern~elves."~~ Mason also cornplained to Alder 

on the same matter, but for quite different reasons. Mrs. Evans and her daughter arere in 

possession of the Mission House, part of which was closed, while he and his wife had only 

nvo small rooms and a Iÿtchen. Yet Evans had asked them to board and lodge Henry 

Steinhaurr, who was being transferred from Lac La Pluie?' Mason was reshned in his letter 

to Alder. but according to Lrtitia Hargrave. he vent the entire ten days he was at York 

Factoiy that surnrner "reviling Evans for telling fibs, cheating the Indians, aspening the 

Compy S: cheatinp him of his allowances fiom the Wesleyn Society."64 Even allowing for 

Letitia's embellishrnents, it \vas a sad commentary on the relationship between the hvo men. 

Things got worse. On September 11, while travelling to Isle a la Crosse, Evans accidentally 

shot and killed his interpreter, Thomas Hassal. a tngic incident, which forced his irnrnediate 

r e m  to Nonvay House.65 At Evans' request. Ross agreed "70 enquire into the circumstances 

of the case by examinhg John Oig and Samuel PapatheKess," witnesses to the accident, 

Hutchinson, December 1993. 

01 Ibid.. D.5,li. fo. 171d. Ross to Simpson, 14 August 1844. This was unfair. He had not been able to 
abide the Evanses at the fort, when they lived in two separate houses. It was unreasonable to expect the 
>lasons to acnially live Lvith the Evanses, when the men "never agreed very well." See D.5i12. fo, 1746 
Ross to Simpson (private). 15 .4ugust 1831. 

\\3IMSA 17, 13g. 13. Interestingly. in this letter. Mason described Ross as "a fnend to the Red man's 
remporcil and spirinial interests, his kindness 8r attention are unintempted." 

Mason left Sonvay House June 29 and returned July 23. See PAM, HBCA, B.lSl!a43, fo. 3 4  66 
Sonvay House - Post Journal, 1844-1S45. mf. 1M109. Leuers of Lrritia Haryrare, Letter 48. Hargnve to 
Florence Mactavish, 9 September 1844. p. 188. 

b5 Elvans x a s  devastated. In his Iener to Colin Campbell, 17 September 1843. from Lac La Ronge. he 
\\+rote. ">l)p poor faithful Interpreter & friend 8: feIlow labourer in the gospel whose like I shall never get in 
this country is gone for rver. and by my onn  hmd. M y  mind \riIl. I fear. never recover itself." UWO. 





House, where he baptised hventy-four adults and the sarne nurnber of children? Indeed, the 

only bright spot in Evans' letter was Rossville, where Steinhauer was "doing well" as the 

schoolmaster, and the people were "attached to the cause" and "generally groiving in grace." 

That attachent would be sorely tested in 1845, which began as quietly as the previous year. 

Then in May a series of events precipitated a cnsis which put the local leaders of the church 

into direct conflict with the HBC. It starteci with a request by Evans to travel with Ross on his 

annual trip to Red River, but when the latter would not guarantee full observance of the 

Sabbath along the way, Evans decided to go on his own. As a result of his action, Ross's boat 

crew, which included five leaders, two assistant leaders, and three other members of Evan's 

congregation, al1 refused to engage as they had done in the past. The ensuing confrontation 

\\.as described by both Ross and Evans, whose interpretations of events amply demonstrated 

the enorrnous gulf between thern.7' Ross, for his part, could not conceive of the Cree resisting 

his will of their own volition; it had to be a "bcombination" orchestrated by the missionaries.73 

Cenainly they vigorously defended the actions of Ross's crew, even going so fa a s  to collect 

affidavits f?om Johnny Oig and Henry Budd conceming their conversations mith Ross, in the 

event that there was "public scmtiny" of the case? Ross dismissrd these aflidavits because 

Oxford House had by fhr the greatest nurnber of baptisms in 18-14, There were only fourteen that year at 
Sorway House. nvelve of hem children, suggesting that the major work of evangelization had been 
compIeted. On his trip west, Evans had performed thirty-nvo baptisms, most of them children. 

-= For Ross's accounts. see PAM, HBCA, D.314, fo. 32-3Fd. Govemor George Simpson - Correspondence 
In~vard. 15-15. Ross to Simpson, Norway House, 20 May 18-45. mf. 3M69. For Evans' version. see LWO. 
Evans. Letters and Papen, Item 208, Evans summary of events. 22 .May 1S-15. 

-. 
D.5.14. fo. 53d. Ross ruled f i y  at Xorway House. IVhen Old Yecanie stole some fish kom the HBC. 

he !vas taken to the fort where Ross "gave him a good frieht by exhibiting a pair of Hand Cuffs." The old 
man "begged hard for mercy and on prornising to behave honestly for the future" he \vas allowed to lerive. 
See P.%.M, HBC.4. B. 154:Y33, fo. 49, Nonvay House Post JournaI. 1822- 1533, mf- 1 M 107. 

'-' PAM, HBCX. D.5 '11. fo. 36-40d, Evans to Ross, 19 May 1845. 



"the mincis of the poor Indians were so thoroughiy worked upon, and excited, that they could 

neither give me any very clear explanation of their own ideas, nor by any possibility convey to 

others a correct account of what 1 said to them.'?5 In fact, the affidavits reflected the 

implications of their conversation with Ross much better than he was wvilling to ad1nit.~6 Not 

realizing that they themselves had initidy made the decision to resist, Ross also failed to 

recognize how much courage it took for these men to challenge his authority7' The pressure 

on them was enormous, so much so, that Budd later the same day relented and agreed once 

more to engage? Then, after a sleepless night and many tean of remorse, he sought Evans' 

advice and reversed his earlier d e ~ i s i o n . ~ ~  

In a private letter to Ross, Evans said he rejoiced that the people had taken a "decided stand." 

"The act is their owm - but fkom our instructions and costs them many a painfùl feeling.*YO 

.. - 
,'' Ibid., fo. 33d. Ross to Simpson, 20 May 1545. 

'6  Ross quibbled chat he %ad never said, either to lohnny Oig or Henry Budd. that it \vas positively my 
intentian to travel on Sunday, or chat if they accompanied me they must rravel on Sunday." Ibid, fo. 33. But 
rhat \vas precisely the point. By not giving a direct mswer, he was in effect saying that he rnighr cnvel on 
Sunday. and rhc Cree h e w  al1 too well that under the right circumnnces that meant, worild travel. Of 
course. if that were the crise, it meant they "mt travd," too, because they manned the boats. 

" Henry Budd. for instance, began his alfidavit with. "1 never rehsed to obey -ou since 1 was a child." 
HBCA, D . 9  14, fo. 4Od. 

'S W0, Evans. Leners and Papers, Item 208. He was one of four a h o  succumbed to pressure. As Budd 
had esplained 10 Evans. "1 \vas persuaded by my friends - who told me that my wife 8: family - together 
uith my aeed father who has been very kindly 8: frequently supplied with both food & clothing from the 
Fort - w-ould a11 suffer through my refùsing. That 1 should never again fmd any emplopent  thar 
ammunition 2k inderd e v e F  thing would be denied me & that 1 should sutfer togcther with al1 around me" 

'9 Ibid. The other three also reversed their decision. For Ross's version of events. see P.kW HBC.4. 
D. j l '  14. fo. 54-346. 

So P A X I .  HBCA. D.314. fo. 52. Evans to Ross (private), 19 May 1SJ5. Ross disputed chis assertion 
because he bclieved the Christian mpmen hrtd acted under pressure from the missionaries. In fact. their 
rehsal was more cornples than that. On May 11. nvo of these men decided on their o\\n not to engage with 
Ross. ivhen they learned from John McKay, the mission interpreter. that Evans ~vould not go to Red River 
wirh Ross if he travelled on Sunday. Evans passed on this conversation to Ross the followine da'. adding 
thrit the missionaries could not encourage the tripmen to engage, ~vhen they hrid prcviously taught thrm that 



Indeed, they had been converted to a Methodist understanding of Sabbath day observance and 

had acted on rhat conviction, with the support and approval of the missionaries.81 Ross could 

not understand this, nor the fxt that his displeasure alone could be perceived as a fom of 

coercion by a group of men who had never before openly opposd the might of the Hudson's 

Bay Company. That opposition was also a srna11 step toward independence fiom its political 

ruid economic authority, the na-1 outgrowth of five yean of missionary instruction, during 

which they bad begun to believe that with faith in God and themselves, they could build a 

cornmunity, in essence take control of their 1ives.S A powemil force had been unieasheà, and 

as James Evans would soon realize, it was to haïe implications not only for the HBC, but for 

the missionaries themselves, who were about to face a crisis greater than any they had faced in 

the previous five yean. 

William Mason seemed oblivious to any such crisis as he wote his annual report in December 

1815. It had been a year of "tritrial & affliction," to be sure, but he felt the Mission was "'in a 

prosperous state - the dark clouds that threatrned us have been al1 dispened, & God has 

restored peace to hs Zion.'33 This of course was an illusion. The refusa1 of the Rossville 

- 

Sabbath travel was "conûary to the Law of God." After Ross sent word on May 15 that he wmted to see 
certain men the following day, Evans and   mas on caIIed the congresrition together at the school to discuss 
the maner. There was pressure on the tripmen in this meeting. but it crime less from the rnissionaries than it 
did from the mpmen thernselves. Some spoke of their voyage to Red River the previous year and "of being 
shrimed as the[y] expressed it before aH their fnends rit the Indian %fission near the Colony & the 
inhabitants of the Sertlement" because they h3d tnvelled on the Sabbath during their trip. They "blamed 
rhernselves for engaging uithour howing whether or not rhey \vould be required to travel on Sundays." 
Sre tX-0. Evans. Letters and Papers, Item 208. 

Stnct Sabbxh obsewance was a mark of the Methodist morement w-hich "condemned any violation of 
the sanctity of the sabbath." See Semple. The Lord3 Dotiiurion. 67.357-358. 

S2 E i m s  preferred self-relimce as an alternative to the pstemalistic system of the KBC. He !vas proud that 
the Cree had not "received so much as a nail" for their "excellent roomy houses riil the worhrinship of 
~hei r  ON= hands." LWO. Evans. Leners and Prtpers. Item 125. Evans to Mason, 8 JuIy ISJZ. 

" 3V>lhIS.A 13, Ijg, 27. Mason to Secrenrïes. dated Rossville. 22 Dcccmber 18-15. 



Chnstians to engage for the spring trip to Red River was a direct challenge to HBC authonty 

and resulted in a countenttack on several fionts.s4 Mason had felt its sting in June during an 

altercation with George Gladman, who was in charge of Nonvay House while Ross was away 

at Red River.85 At about the same rime, Gladrnan had also interrogated several people in an 

effon ro implicate Evans in anti-company activity, but failed to find anytiung. Shonly 

thereafter, Simpson informed Evans that, effective June 1, the HBC would allow a mavimum 

of il00 Sterling as its share of the expenses for the Norway House Mission, an arrangement 

unsatisfactory to Evans because of the additional cost of having two missionaries stationrd 

there." Then in July, relationships between the fon and the mission hit a new low in a curt 

eschange beween Evans and Ross over the accommodation of Betsey Hassal, whose 

scandalous behaviour had become well known rhroughout the cornm~nity.~~ hdeed, Ross's 

position had hardened considerably since the spring, and by August, he had decided that 

Evans needed to be removed.88 To effect that result, he sent off to Simpson "some statements 

S' Hoivever. Simpson had already written hlder for Evans' recall on May 16. See WMMSA 13, 13g. 20. 
He had lost patience with Evans because of his previous efforts to promote Sribbath driy observance by 
HBC tripmen. Simpson knew the economic implications, as did Evans, who pointed out that Sabbath 
obsenance by the boatmcn "would at once cake out of the pocket of the Fur traders annually not less than 
Thineen Thousand days work of at least sixteen houn each, there being empioyed not less than One 
Thousand men for three mon& every sumrner who never observe the Sabbath." See L . 0 ,  Evans, Lenen 
and Papers, Item 2 16, Evans to Society, 18 July 1845. 

S 5  ibid., Item 209. Mason to Evans. Rossville, 14 June 1815. 

I\\'M.\~sA 13. 13ç. 22, Simpson to Evans. wîth enclosed instructions IO Donald Ross. borh dated 20 June 
iSS5. E \ m s  had requested that Mason be sent to take charge at Lac la Ronge as IWO missionaries were 
unr.ecessary 3t Sonvay House. ibid., 17, Evans to Simpson, Fon Garry. IO  lune 1845. 

" ï h e  \vidow of Thomas Hassai. Betsey had left her children at Rossville and was "remainine day and 
night in the encampment rit the Fort." Evans wanted the HBC to take responsibility for her, or send her 
back to look rifler her children. See LW0, Evruis, Leners and Papen, Items 213-211. Letters beween Ross 
and Evans. 1 1 July 1845. 

S"impson ii3s one step ahead of him. He had already recornmended to the Society and the HBC that 
Evans be recalled. See \ l i M S A  13. 13g. 20. Simpson to Alder, 16 May 1845; Ibid.. 21, Simpson to 
Governor and Council, 20 June 1845. 



comectrd with the sayings and doings of this tmly troublesome and restless man, which may 

perhaps be usehl in dislodging him fiorn the station which he at present so unworthily f i l l~. '9~ 

h u e n d o  like this was evident throughout the letter, especially in Ross's clairn that he "could 

have procured a whole quue of indian evidence even of a stronger ccharacter than these 

statements contain. but until the poor Indians are taught the necessity of speaking the truth, 

their elidence cm be of little value."g0 

Nevenheless, others apparently considered this kind of evidence of enou& significance to 

spread it throughout Fur trade country. Cenauily Letitia Hargrave had heard it, and she was 

much more explicit as to its content, source, and probable mth. in September, she wrote, 

People. that is the Norway W people say tbat Esms has gone dafi - We saw no symptoms of it. 
\\rhat is wone they asperse his chancter & say that his conduct is immoral. I am sure it is not mie. 
The man's mind may have got a shake by that fearful accident, but he appears perfcctly collected - 
1 may just as well say that it is asserted that the whole village of Rossville has been converted into a 
seraglio by h i ~ n . ~ ~  

The conflict between Ross and the missionaries, Evans in particular, \vas an open secret at 

Nonvay House. If Ross did not repeat the accusations himself at that tirne, his evident bias and 

status as chief factor cenainly fostered an atmosphere in which such stories could be circulated 

"' P.4BC. .%'E. R73, R726, Ross Papers, Private lener from Ross to Simpson, 6 August 1835. Ross did not 
esplicitly record what those statements were. However, anached to this lener was anotfier wrinen the 
previous d3y in which Ross reponed a disagreement with Evans over the allocation of the HBC grant for 
the operation of RossviIle Mission. Ross also perceived the missionaries as "taking advantage" of "the 
present unfortunate circumstances of the country," an allusion to the free tnde  rnoieement at Red River 
i\.hich \\-as threatening the HBC monopoly. He rvrote, "The minds of the Indians, not only here, but al1 
xound. are completely unhinged on the subject of made, and opposition visions of unlimited indulgence in 
their fworite 'fire water'. and prices before unheard of For their fins are constrintly before thrrir thouehts 
and the theme and topic of conversations." ln Ross's view, the missionaries were "busy emissaries" of 
those sentiments, and none "more rnischîevously" than Evans. 

He dso tvrote that the missionaries "seem to be thoroughly despised ... not so much from their opposition 
to our interssts, I believe, as from tlieir personal characrers und condirct in otltrr respects." and the 
ii-eslryan Mission would have been much bener off in his vietv. "had a man of pure piutrs and hob. 
cirurncrt?r been at the head of their affair [emphasis added]." 

" I  L t - r ~ m -  of Letitia Hnrgrare. Letter 52. H a r p v e  to Mn. Dueald >,factavish. 5 Srptembrr 1545,IOS. 



and belie~ed.~' 

In October that conflict flared up once more, as Ross repeated accusations for which Gladrnan 

had been seeking evidence in the spring, namely that Evans had "stated publically that the 

hdians had a n;ht to do what they pleased with their hirs afier they had paid their debts to the 

Hon: Company.'P3 Evans denied the charges in a spuited defence, but Ross maintained his 

ground in spite of Evans' pro tes ta t i~ns .~V~e nvo men had seemingly reached an impasse. At 

the root of their disagreement was "Lndian evidence." Ross had previously stated that it could 

be "of little value" until the indians had been taught "the necessity of speaking the tnith," 

implying that untniihs were commonplace at Norway House. However. his willingness to 

accept the word of "Thomas Mesataquon and othen" conceming the allegations against Evans 

suggested that he did not apply this genenlization in al1 cases. F ~ h e m o r e ,  he had carried on 

the interrogation of Mesataquon in the presence of William Mason and Henry Steinhauer, 

which he felt gave it added weight? 

Evans anacked that evidence on two fronts. Firstly, Masetaquon and the others were labouring 

under a "false impression" based on b'misconception or mi~infonnation.'~"~ was a 

reasonable possibility. Enon in communication could readily occur at Nonvay House where 

92 Evidence suggests that reticence, if it ever enisted. did not last. See Chapter 5. n. 12. 

P.411. HBCA. 5.1 5Bb:3, fo. Sd-9. Sonvay House Conespondence. 1845-1 838. Evans to Ross. 13 
October 1845, rnf. 1.W 17. 

" ibid. and fo. 9d. Ross to Evans. 14 October 1815. Evans wote  again. 17 October 1845. infonning Ross 
that he had corrected "the false impression under which Mesetaquon and othrrs have laboured." See 
N3lXlS.4 13. 13g, 25. For Evans' rough notes for his response to Ross's October 14 lener. as well 3s a 
lerter from Henry B. Steinhauer and amdavit from John McKay, both dated 25 May 1845 [evidently 
prornpted bu similar charges in the spring], see LWM3iSA 13, l3g. 17. 

9s PAM. HBC.4. B. 154.b; 3. fo. 9d. 



two very different langages were spoken with few people proficient in both. His second 

objection that the investigation had been conducted irnproperly followed diredy Eom the 

first. "Had the question been put in a proper shape to the Indians before Masetaquon," he 

asserted, "as was about to be done by Mr. Steinhauer.. .without other interference, this 

correspondence would have been a ~ o i d e d . " ~ ~  In other words, it was not enough simply to ask 

a question. Thrre had to be additional questions to ensure that the first was understood. 

Similady. the rneaning of any answer had to be clarified in the same way. as well as probed to 

determine its accuracy and relevance. Without those controls, the evidence could be 

manipulated for any end. 

These disagreements were absent fi-om Mason's December report. The mission was 

prospering. There were 110 "full & accredited" members and about 200 regularly attending 

senices. the gardens had produced a bountihl hanest of "1000 Bushels of Potatoes," and at 

long last they had "received the Press by the Fa11 b o a t ~ . ' ~ ~  However, dark clouds loomed on 

the horizon. Even as he \\;rote, measures were being taken in Montreal to punish the 

missionaries for the May crisis, and a week later, in a private lener to Ross, Simpson wote 

confidently, "1 think the recall of Mr. Evans is certain, and that Mason will have a Rap over 

the knuckles for leaguing with him against you? Such decisions, made so far away h m  

Xonvay House, could not affect the lives of either Evans or Maçon until the spling of 1816. In 

the meanrime, a local Storm \vas ready to descend on Rosnille in al1 its fÙ.ty. 

'; U3iMS.4 17. 13g. 17. Evans' rough notes for reply to Ross's letter of 14 Octobcr 1845. 

OS U3ihlSA 13. 13g. 27. Mason to Secretaries. 22 December 1845- 

"" P.ABC. AE. R73. La5. Ross Papers. Simpson to Ross. 29 December 19.15. 



TIte Trial: 

Rossville, Febmaty 1846 

If in December 1845 William Mason was unaware of the stom approaching Rossville, he was 

certainly in the thick of it when it arrived. Indeed, he was at the centre of the sensational 

events surrounding the trial of James Evans, and the trial transcnpt which foms the basis of 

this study is the copy he sent to the Wesleyan Missionary Society on 5 March 1846. That 

document also establishes that it was Mason himself who initiated the investigation that 

brought the whole affair out into the open. However, as he explained in his preamble, events 

forced the issue. 

For several weeks past reports of a vny  bad chancter have been circulating through the Village. 
Not one of our members informed me of the circurnstances of the case. nor did I give aedit to any 
of the mours .  The first member who mentioned the case to me was M. K. B. Stienhauer [sic] - 
hr said on one occasion that he had heard of a bad affair which if it be mie would min the whole of 
our Cause. I askrd him what it was he could not say a present. "Who was the person implicated? 
He replieci. "hk. Evans*? 

When Mason had that conversation, he did not Say, but on February 3, he met Steinhauer's 

infonnant. David Jones, and confionted him concerning the stories he had been circulating 

throughout the community.? M e r  theù conversation, Mason "took the fint opportunity to 

acquaint Mr. Evans of the reports," then "had a long conversation with hiln on the best method 

\\3I.\.ISA. Mason to Secretaries. trial tranxript 3 February 1846, 1. Although m a r e  for sevenl weeh of 
the seriousness of the reports circulating in Rossvine, .Mason apparently could not face the implications 
until his intenicw with Joncs on Febmary 3 forced his hand. In any case, Evans was aIre3dy well aware of 
the rumours. Ser trial transcript. 1. i 5 .  

Ibid. They met in the printing office, but it is not clear whether it was a chance or yraneed meeting. Jones 
named some "some fcmaIes" ~vho ciaimed Evans "had had or hrid med to have unlawful connections 1~1th 

thcm" a4hile they n w e  living in his home. Jones believed thern "because females would not say such things 
of rhcmselves if they \r.ere not mie." A man of about "30 to 35 years of a s , "  Jones \vas mamed to Ann 
<<dn [Pah-pah-nah-ki-SI. He was an a c t i ~ e  church member who had received some education at Red 
River. although 'clason said he had "nearly forgot al1 he leamed." Ibid.. -18. 



to be punued" concerning them.3 They had just agreed that Maçon would question the 

"implicated fernales," when Steinhauer came into the office and in response to Evans' inquiry 

confirmed that he had heard the reports? Then he named his other uiformants, one of whom 

was nomas Sooquaweturn, Mason's "senrant man," who '\vas told it by Nancy Katarnmuk 

who received it duectly from one of the implicated fe~nales."~ 

AAer his meeting with Evans, Mason renimed home and h t e ~ e w e d  both Thomas and Nancy. 

whose statements confimed what he had "previously heard? Steinhauer acted as interpreter 

then and again that evening when Eliza Majekekwanab came to the house to gve her 

statement.' She began by saying that it was 'lhe habit of W. Evans" to go to 'The place where 

she and another girl wannah Goostahtahky were sleeping, pull off their bedclothes, and 

sometimes lie down to tease and play with them.8 Next she descnbed an incident, which 

occurred when she went upstairs where the moss was kept? She said that Evans followed. 

caught hold of her. threw her down on the moss, and li fied up her clothes. She called out while 

Wng to keep him off and clallned Aiexander Nakuwao heard her, came up and asked, "Am I 

Ibid., 1-2. 

hid.. 2. The %nplicated fernales" were "Elka 1rPb.o' Majekekwanab." "Hannah d" 1 kioostahtahk." 
"Alice McKay." "Yargaret 1 ~ a ~ C c ~ a r n a n u ~ v a m u n  fomerly Maggy Sinclair," and "Anna Sapin." 
E h  and Alice. a "Scotch female" from Red River, were both residing in the Evans home at this rime. 

j Ibid.. 3-3. Thomas had been Mason's senant for two years; Nancy had lived with the blasons, probably 
as a maidsenmt, "for S months." Ibid., 39. 

bid., 2. Perhrips that is why they were not incIuded with the nanscript. 

- Ibid., 2-7.  She \vas drscribed as "a Mission Girl about 18 years. residing in the house of Mr. Evans. & a 
member of [the] Soc ie~ ."  Her îûll snternent is found on pages 3-5. 

%ey slept in the kitchen. See trial uanscript, 15. 

" She drscribed rhis incident. n-hich probably occurred in che fa11 of 1S15. n-hen asked, "Have 'ou any 
more to sa!?" Eliza \vas gettùig moss for caulking prior to "mudding" the esterior walls of the Evanses' log 
house. a ~-picril fa11 chore to make it snug for the ulnter. 



the man you are calling for?" Evans let her go and ûied to bmsh the moss off her back as she 

nn downstairs. "1 knew at that tirne," she said, "Mr. Evans tried to do bad to me." She and the 

girl wvho was srrving with her in the kitchen agreed that if Evans ever came in the night and 

did anythng to thern thai was improper, they would "leave the place and tell it." 

h o t h e r  incident occurred one evening when Evans sent Eliza to the church to get a pair of 

snufferd0 .A girl [Hannah Goostahtahk] and a boy [Martin Pupahnukis] accompanied her, the 

boy canying the candle.1 1 When they got there* the candle went out, so the two girls waited in 

the porch whjlc Martin went inside. When he retumed with the muffea, they went outside and 

"playrd awhile by the door." Al1 at once they noticed the door open, and Hannah went to close 

it. Tliey stood awhile longer, then the door opened again, and Eliza closed it, saying, "There 

must be someone in there." -4s they started ninning home, they saw Evans corne out of the 

church and tun past hem and into the houe. They went to the kitchen which also served as 

Eliza's and Hannah's sleeping place. and after a while Evans looked in, saw who was there, 

and went out again. He retumed with a whip and gave the boy a thrashing. According to Eliza, 

Evans asked Martin if he knew why he was being whipped, the boy said he did, then Evans 

said, "You are the only one that h o w s  it."" Later that night Evans came again and pulled the 

blankets away fiom them. She said, "'Go away for shame, you are foolish; you thrashed a boy 

O -A scissor-like instniment for removing the snuff or charred portion of a candlewick. 

' Hrinnah ,vas named in Eliza's statement, but Slartin. a boy of nveIve, w3s not identificd until the nial. 

'' The nanscript provides a confusing account of this incident. Indeed, Evans' alleged comment makes no 
scnse. Certainly he knew why he was punishing and EIUa thought she did. too. To add to the 
confusion, the transcript provides no esplanation as to why Evans tvas in the church alter he hîd 
sprcifically sent Eliza thrre for the snuffen. This rnight have provided some ches  concerning .Martin's 
punishment. iilatever his reasons. the incident does give us a slirnpse of how far Evans ,vas prepared ro _eo 
in his supenision of the young Cree men and wornen living under his charge. Considering the freedom 
the' had enjoyed in mditional Cree and fur trade society. they musi have found his regimen oppressive. 



for playing with us, now corne to play with us."13 Then he lay down and began to play 

with the other girl [Hannah], saying, "When you get a man this is the way he will do to you." 

Eliza said she then covered herself with a blanket and did not see what else he did. Asked if 

she had a n y t h g  funher to add about the incident, she said no, but stated that Evans had met 

carlier that very evening with her and Eliza Seeseeb, telling hem, ''Perhaps Mr. Mason will 

call and ask you sornething;, do not you Say anevthing."'4 

The following morning. Febniary 4, Mason intewiewed Alexander Nakxwao in the presence 

of Steiril'iauer for confirmation of Eliza's story.15 Nakuwao admitted being there "at the t h e  

they were taking in potatoes ulth Adam Moody, but he never saw Mr. Evans and Elka alone 

together." He also said he never heard her call out nor did he remember ever saying 'Am 1 the 

man you are calling for?'"'6 Later that day, Mason together with his wife and Steinhauer 

dined at the HBC fon at Nonvay Houe "lest.. staying away might be attributed to a wong 

cause."li He also went to the printing office and t&ed to Evans about what to do next. M e r  

I 3  ln Eliza's view. Manin and Evans were doing the same things. in Cree culture. faniiliar conversation or 
joking beween memben of the opposite sex was often a prelude to serious courtship, especially between 
persons of marriageable age. See A. h i n g  Hallowell, 7he Ojibwa of Berem Ri~rr. Erlinography lnro 
His~on*, ed. Jennifer S. H. Bro\\-n (Fort Worth: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1992). 54-56. FamiIiar with 
Algonquian culture and language. Evans must have known this and perhaps punishrd M h ,  although only 
a boy, for going beyond acceptable "play" with Eliza and Hannah. On the other han4 Evans seems to have 
understood his oum "play" with the girls as teasing. as that by an older of a younçer peson or child and 
artributed nothing sexual to it. Indeed, he reponedly believed that the mission mle "never to be seen alone 
~vith young fernales" applied only to the unmamed missionaries. See mal ûms&pt, 30. Because of rhe 
subtlrty of these distinctions in Evans' minci, it is little wonder that the young women were confùseb 
especially in view of his remark to Hannah, which they recaIled and even he acknowledged went too far. 

l J  Eliza Seeseeb was another reenagi'd girl living \vith the Evanses at the time. 

' 5  AIrx's l 5  Ibid.. 5. Anything addcd later to the mscript \vas set apan by bnckeü. See hid., 23. ,-. 
tcstirnony fits this category. Evans noticed it \vas missing when he reviewed the rvidence on Febniaq 9 
and reminded Mason on Februaq II to send it along with the other documents to Donald Ross. Steinhauer 
had to transcribe it from mrmory at Mason's request, not having winen it down at the tirne. rtiid., 29.40. 

' Trial nanscript. 5. The potaro havest is another evidence that the incident occurred in the fa11 of 1845. 

' -  There \vas still tension evident bsnveen the mission and the HBC over events of the previous summer. 



considerable discussion, it was decided '70 bring the case to a bal" with Mason acting as 

"Judge and Comrnittee."'8 Evans also indicated that it would be "contrary to the Wesleyan 

Discipline" for anyone but Mason to act in that capacity unless it was a peson "of equal 

standing" with Evans in the Chmch.i9 "Mer much reluctance," Mason consented, '%inking it 

would al1 circumstances considered be most conducive to the glory of God." Evidently feeling 

the stress, he later wrote, "'this day has been a day of mental anguish? 

The nest moming. Februry 5 ,  Mason took statements from "Anna Sapin" and 'Margaret 

Mamanu~\:amuri" with Steinhauer again acting as interpreter. The contents were shocking. 

Indeed, Mason wote. "Nothing but a sense of duty could ever induce me to send such 

statements home.'?' . m a  said that Evans came often "in the Nghts," and that "'he wanted to 

do bad" to her. Apparently, one time he touched her feet, she kicked him. and he covered her. 

Either ihat time or another, he pulled off the covers and began to wrestle with her. At another 

time he carne carrying a candle in the middle of the Nght, and she awoke as she felt him at her 

feet in the act of lifting up her clothes. She "started and m e d  herself' and Evans "got up" 

and told her to cover henelf again. She wanted to leave the household but Evans would not let 

her go, so she rold her brother, and he came for her. She also said Margaret told her Evans had 

Trial transcnpt. 5-6. According to the ûawcript. Evans said "I comot wait for two y e m  for the rhinp to 
be decided at home for how can I preach while the peopie bclieve such t h s s  of me, and it is impossible to 
send for Our brethren their stations are so distant ....y ou must be both Judge and Cornmittee in the case for I 
considrr no other person but you my Peer, and 1 \vil1 be judged by my Peers." 

l 9  I t  rnay be that Evans wanted to esclude Ross who was a Company rnagistnte. However, on February 10, 
he \\-rote. "Had 1 the power so to do 1 would ask Mr. Ross in ~vhose judgment I have the greatest confidence 
to investigate the n,hoIe affair as a Magistrate but being the accused I am placed beyond this." 

Trial manscript. 6. Evans apparently increased that pressure bu telling Mason he \vas confident diît he 
\\.ouid remm a verdict of .no[ guilty' if the evidence n?is \vanmg. and if othenvise. Evans would e w r  after 
respect him for havuig done bis duty, but would "appeal to Conference." 



oflen corne in the Nght and "knew" her. Margaret's statement was even more incnminating. 

She said Evans came "oflen" in the niphts and lified up her clothes, and "did bad" to her 

"many times" after Eliza [Seeseeb] was asleep. Here she wept. She could not remember how 

many tirnes, but it was in the study where she slept. She did not want to do it, but he was 

aiways angry when she said no. He hurt her much the k t  t h e  he did it, but he told her she 

\vould never have a child. She said she felt in her heart that it was bad, but he told her not to 

rell and made promises to ;ive her "some things.'?? 

The trial began later in the morning "a short time" d e r  Anna and Margaret had given their 

statements. There were three charges against James Evans. The first two, brought fonvard by 

Da\id Jones, accused him of (1): "an act of fornication on the person of Margaret 

Man~anuwamun fomerly Maggie Sinclair," and (2): "several attempts at fornication on the 

person of h a  Sapin." The third charge brought fonvard by Thomas Sooquawetum and 

Sancy Katummuk was for "several anempts at fornication on the person of Eliza 

Maj ekekmanab ." Evans pleaded not guilty to al1 of them. 

blason began by examining Margaret on die fust charge. Most of his questions were phrased 

fiom the statement she had just given him and in such a way that they could be answered with 

a simple yes or 110.23 Hoivever, when asked something that was not in her statement, such as 

what Evans said %ben he came" to her, she made no reply? .4t the end of her testimony, 

': -- Ibid.. 9. This ivas significant. becriuse it made it much rrstsier for her to maintain her story. if in fact she 
n . 3 ~  lying. The only deviarion was that she testified Evms crime to her "in the mornllig" when her staternent 
said he came ro her "in the nighw." 

Secmin&. shc could not or would not arricdate anything beyond her earlier statement. tndeed, when 
Mason persisted lvith his nest question. "Did he speak?" a11 she couid say was, "Ycs he spoke." 



Mason asked, "Are you sure that what you have told us this morning is me,  and perfect 

tmth?'Margaret said, "Yes," at which point Evans intejected, "It is a lie, and you are a 

wicked bad girl? He then began his cross-examination by asking if she had told Nancy 

Budd that he had promised to give her something every summer. She replied, "Yes." He next 

askrd, "Did Mrs. Evans ask you that question? "Yes," she said again. "And what did you 

say?" continued Evans. "No," she answered, "because you told me not to talk.'?Vvans then 

asked hcr if she had once reported to him that people were saying bad things about him, and 

thrit she told hem she "knew Mr. Evans was a good man, that they were telling lies.'?7 She 

admittrd that she had told hirn that. When Evans asked her if he said or did anythmg bad when 

she passed on her repon, she said no. He then said to her, "Did I not say to you - You are a 

eood girl Maggy for comins to tell me?'?8 She said, "Yes." At this point, Mason intejected. 
c. 

Apparently seeing the contradiction in her testimony, he asked if she remembered while she 

\vas telling Evans he was a good man that %e had had connections with her" and that she was 

telling hm what was not the tmth. Again, she answered. ''Y~s.'?~ 

25 Evans' inteqection would never have been tolerated in a regular coun. but this was a church coun 
conducted by amateurs. and there \vas little in its proceedings or in the recording of those proceedings that 
could br: seen as proper legal practice. 

'"vans' snategy \vas to discredit the wimess by showing her to have lied on other occasions. He did not 
respond directly to her expianation that he had told her not to tak. at least no response is mentioned in the 
manscript. although it does record that he denied a similar allegation by Eliza. Trial nrinscript, 13. 

1 - - She told Evans about the rumours at the time she carne and asked him to \\-rite a letter for her. 
Apparentiy. she hrid funher told the people she "would 20 and tell .Mr. Evans." adding that she had lived 
nith "hlr. & hirs. Evans for a lone time" and she "\vould never believe.. .what the people said he did." 

2S Throughout the nial. Evans used this smtegy to discredit the wimesses agriinst him. How could they tell 
such stories about him \vhcn he had ahvays adrnonished them to be eood $irisa? 

- m i s  ansu.er \vas the only response she could make. if she ivanted to maintriin her stocy about Evans. 
Ho\\,ewr. by "admittins" shc had lied in the past, she aIso reduced her credibility as a \vimess. 



Mason next esamined Anna Sapin on the second charge.)* Unlike Margareî, she elaborated in 

some detail when answenng the questions, but there were glaring discrepancies behveen that 

testimony and the statement she had given Mason radier in the rnoming.3' She had said then 

that R m s  came o/Ie>l in the Nghts and provided details conceming what seemed to be hvo 

and perhaps three instances.)? In her testimony, she was ambiguous about how oRen he came, 

and at least hvo of those instances now brcame one? In fact, what appeared to be a rhird in 

the statement also seemed in her testimony to be part of the first? M e n  Mason asked her 

about that so-called third instance, if Evans ever came to her with a candle in his hand, she 

replied, "Yes, that time only." As if to make sure, Mason next asked, "Did he come to you 

more tlian once?" Her repiy was, "'oniy once." His final question was. ''The tirne he came to 

you did he lift up your clothes?'She said, "Yes. He did and in the act of lifting up my clothes 

I axoke and drew up myself." This confirmed her statement that when Evans carne with the 

candle, "1 felt hirn lifting up rny clothes, and in the act 1 awoke." However, Mason had earlier 

in her testimony asked. 'Did he touch your feet?'in a direct reference to the "fint" incident 

mentioned in the staternent, and she had replied, "'Yes - and when waXi>zg me I dmc nzyselflip 

Trial nanscrip t. 10- 1 1.  

3 1  Ibid. Hsr statsment made more claim. For instance, Evans "\vanted to do bad" to her, \vhen he touched 
htrr feet, she "kicked" hirn, he "came and puIled away the blanket and then began to westle" with her. In 
her testimony. she "thought that [Evans wanted to "do bad" to her], but then he did not do rinything." there 
\vas no mention of kicking hirn, and "wrestle" became "play." 

7' - -  Ho\vever. ambiguity may have been less her fault than the ineptitude of the peopIe taking her evidence. 

. . 
2J This is relatively easy to ascenain because blason's questions followed the test of the statement 
chronologically. \\%en the statement and testirnony are compared, it is svident that she was speriking of a 
single instance in \\.hich Evans allegedly touched her feet. she drew herseIf up, then he covered her up with 
ri blanket, and he left. 

Xfter questioninz her about that first instance. Mason rtsked hcr. "Did he ever come to !ou rigain any 
other night:'" Xccording to the minscript, she replied. "1 do not know that he ever did." This conhadicted 
her original statement that "at another time" he came with 3 candle in his hand. 



[emphasis added]. This was additional pmof that she was speaking about oïte incident, and as 

for the daim that Ewns lifted up her clothes, during the cross-examination rhat followed she 

directly contradicted what she had said earlier in that regard? 

Evans began his cross-examination by challenging Anna on her reasons for leaving his house. 

She had said she left because of what Evans was doing; he asked if it was not because she was 

displeased with Alice McKay? She denied it. Then he asked if Margaret had told her thai 

"Mr. Evans did lie with her?" She replied. "Ys .  What she told I told." His remaining 

questions involved the instance when he allegedly came with the candle. In her answen, she 

adminrd that. except for his coat, he was clothed when he came to her, he did not wrestle with 

her. he threw somethng on her, told her to cover henelf, and "Vent away with the candle." 

Finally. he asked her. "Did 1 pull off the blanket. or lift up your clothes when you awoke?" 

She rrplisd. "So." "Did I say anyhng to you, but tell you to cover younelf? ''No," was her 

reply, "Nliat 1 have already said is the thing, and is dl." 

Afier . h a ' s  testimony, Eliza Majekehwanab was called to test@ on the third charge." As he 

had done in his exmination of Margaret and Anna, Mason asked the questions in 

chronological order fiom the statement Eliza had earlier given. He reviewed her allegation that 

it was Evans' habit to go [to the kitchen] where she and Hannah Goostahtahk slept and 

3S In her defence. she may have been confused by the word "clothes" in the question posed by Mason. 
"Blrtnkets" and "bed clothrs" were both mentioned in the trial transcnpt. See Eliza's statement for an 
esample. Possibly Anna \vas cible to give a defrnitive "No," when Evans distinguished between the nvo in 
his more specific question, "Did 1 pull off the blanket. or lift up your clofhes, when you a\voke'?" There was 
no ambiguity in Evans' question. so e\.asiveness [vas more difficult. On the other hand. her statement 
quoteci hrr ris saying. "3lr. Evans uoubled me in the nights - he carne and pti1lt.d a\vay the blanket 
[emphasis riddrd]. 

i6 .\lice McKay. rt youns Scortish n-oman. had been brought from Red River by Evans in 1535 to teach 
spinning to the school children and Young lvomen. She was still at Evans' house rit the time of the trial. 

. -. 
; Tria1 transsript. 1 1 - 13. 





statement that "during the above examination 1 desued Alexander Nakuwao to be sent for, but 

my wish was not complied with.'"* 

The second wirness called on the third charge was Hannah Goostahtahk:" During Mason's 

interrogation, she remembered the incident with the snuffen and Evans coming to their bed 

the following moming. To a general question about Evans coming in the night to her, she 

replied, "only in die momings to make the fires." When asked what Eliza had said to Evans, 

she said that she did not hear, but when Mason prodded her memory, she replied that they 

both said, "Are you not ashamed to corne here?" When he asked if Evans had then lain down 

with her and began to play with her, she at fint said "Yes. he laid dowm." Then she 

bachmcked, saying, "He was going to lay down but did not." At fint, she testified that he said 

nothing to ber, but when Mason asked, "Did he not Say that when you get Thomas 

Sooquaweturn this is the way he \vil1 do to you?' she acknowledged that he had said so? She 

also said he had put his arm around her neck, but she could not remember if she thought he 

intendrd bad at the time. Under cross-examination by Evans, she denied that he had tried to do 

anything bad to her while she was living in his house. She aiso denied that he had done or 

shown a n y t h g  bad at the t h e  he put his ami around her, nor had she seen hun do anything 

bad with Eliza3 She agreed that Evans had told them to be çood girls, that he said he would 

.'- Trial trrinscript. 13. m i s  insertion a-as in bnckets, indicating it had been added later. On Mach 5, when 
he finaliy saw a copy of the nanscript ,Mason said he sent home, Evans was furious. He may have been 
refening to this passage among others, when he said that he had been misrepresented as esercising 
riuthority over .Mason during the trial. See Chapter 5, n. 5 .  

Trial transcnpt. 14-15. There was no preliminary statement from her, possibly because she had made no 
charges against Evans. Perhaps a reluctant wimess. she occasionally needed prompthg beforr ans~verïng. 

This is the first reference to Thomas Sooqua\vetum in this contest, and suggests a more subtle meaning 
than "~vhen you get a man this is the way he wil1 do with you [emphasis added]." IYas Evans terisÏn_e her 
about sorneone she either liked or was sure to dislike? 

'- Si-nificantly. Evans admitted he put his am "round" her. Trial mnscnpt. 14. 



try to assist hem by and by. She also agreed that she and Eliza had wanted to leave, not 

because Evans had done anything wrong, but because the people were saying bad thuigs about 

themm46 She aclûiowledged that Evans had asked Eliza and her in the presence of his wife and 

Margaret "Masetagwn" if he had ever done anything bad to them, or if what was said in the 

village was tnie. Then he asked, "Did you not Say that al1 the talk was nothing, that it was 

nothing but play?' She replied that they said they were lies." Evans closed his cross- 

esamination by asking questions of both Hannah and Eliza. In response, they agreed he was in 

the habit of checking the fires in the kitchen where they slept and sometimes covered them up 

with blankets or went for a buffalo robe to cover them. They also agreed he got up before the 

rest of the household to make the fres in the morning. With that, the first day of the trial 

ended. 

M e r  attendhg the usual prayer meeting, Mason and Stehhauer were up until nvelve o'clock, 

compiling the minutes of the trial3 Sometime during that fiat day of the &id, Mason also 

took statemenis at Evans' request fiom three women 'Who had fomerly lived as Servants in 

his [Evans'] house.'"9 Interestingiy, one of them was Ann Jones, whose husband David had 

preferred charges against E\ans.jo She stated that she had lived in Evans' house "not half a 

.'b This cxplains Evans' comment. "1 suppose this is the revon rvhy both my girls annted to leave my 
house," made rvhen Mason first brought the matcer up to him, February 3. Hannah did in fact leave. 

': N l a t  constituted "play" ui the min& of Evms and those a.ho spoke for and against him nt the mal wns 
never spelled out clerirly in the mal transcnpt. According to Eliza's statement, she and Hanndi could not 
disringuish brnveen ivhü: Evans did and ~vhat he punished .Manin for, but here Hannah adrnitred chat they 
did not zquatr it ivith ivhat \vas said of Evans in the village. 

'S Trial transcript. 15. 

29 ibid., 16-17. 

'".~\nn nas the dau~hter  of WilIiam <<aPn [Pah-pah-nah-ki-s] and older sister of "hlarrin Pupahnukis" 
\\.ho received the n-hippins from Evans, She must have \vorked for Evans in the \vinter of 1530-1 54 1. 
brcause she said it \\.as ~vhen hr "frrst came," She was about seventeen years of age and unmrimed at the 



winter," but she 'hever did see him do anything that was bad," only "laughmg and playing but 

nothing further? Sarah St. Germain, who had lived in Evans' house for two years, could not 

Say that she "ever saw him do anythuig that was bad," and added, "He played with me but 

never beyond that."5? Mary Ka-ahkesaç could not remember how long she had lived with Mr. 

Evans, but she too "never saw him do bad? Eliza Seeseeb ako gave a statement of some 

h d .  "but she told direct falsehoods," so Mason "did not think her testimony worth taking."" 

On the second day of the trial, Febmary 6, Evans resumed his cross-examination of Margaret 

"Mammuwarturn."~j He asked if she had told Alice WcKay] to tell him, because she did not 

like to tell it herself, that the people were speaking bad of him. Margaret replied that she had 

and had already told hm ~0 .56  When asked why she did that, she replied, "'For n o h g . "  Then 

he asked if this was the same reason she had told Nancy Budd [about the promise to give her 

something], and she replied yes. He next called on Alice McKay, who confinned the story, 

tirne. See PAM, R145, GR1212, Item 10, entry 102. Ann could have seen linle of Evans that winter 
because he Kas away frorn 14 December until the following March. 

5 1  Both .4nn and Sarah made a distinction between innocent "play" and "anything that was bad." Watever 
the bounds n.ere, they believed he had not crossed them. 

j2 Sarah Kas a sisrer of Alexander Nakuwao and nicce of Henry Budd. She had worked for Evans from 
1841 to 1843, tvhile they were sri11 living at the fort. She left his service at about che age of rwenty-one 
years, when she mamed HBC labourer Jacques St. Germain on 17 April 1843. Indeed. Evans paid "Sarah 
Seckaway" 10 shillings, on April 10. (See P.W. HBCA, B. lWdt9 1, p. 3, Sonvay House Semants book 
Debts. 1313- 18.14. mf. 1M548.) 

53 This woman %as Mary lrP"b*-' (May-chi-ki-h-kwah-nay-pb]), either a sister or half-sister to Flora 
Wesley and Eliza -!ffl'b--ci. She was baptised in 1840 at the age of thinern years, mnking her about 
seventeen tvhen she mamed Amos "Keakesas" in 1544. Since she probably ivorked in the Evans home 
pnor to her mamage. she must have been young at the tirne. 

5" "Eliza Seeseep's evidence" lstcr became a bone of contention benveen him and Evans. Sce Chapter 5.  

5 5  T A  transcnpt, 17-1 S. ï h e  more correct 7kd-CC (May-4lay-ni-tvah-tah-m) nas also used in the test. 

'6 The uanscript quotes her as saying. "Yes 1 have said al1 that and I told you that 1 had told Alice." 
wording that suggests a growing annoyance at Evans' Iine of questioning. Her comment "For nothing" was 
anything but cooperative. 



including Margaret's statement that she h e w  Evans was a good man and would never believe 

the things people were saying about him. Then he tumed to Margaret and co&onted her with 

a story she had told Evans, Mn. Evans, and their daughter Clara that Jack Ballandyne of 

Moose Lake oflen lefl his bed and wife and came to sleep with ber?' She admitted it, but 

denieci he had done anything. Evans then turneci to his wife and asked her if Margaret had told 

that story. and she said yes.58 At this point Mason intejected, "Maggie, what did o u  think 

Jack Ballandyne wanted to do when he came to your bed so often?" She replied that he told 

her uhat he wanted to do. As Mason queried, she admtted Ballandyne came often, although 

he did not stay long. She was sharing her bed with a "French girl'' of about thirteen years of 

age who was aware of the visits, but it was Margaret, and not the girl, who made them 

kno1~~1.59 

Evans then questioned Eliza Majekekwanab gain. She admitted lyhg to Tahtahmao, Eliza 

Seeseeb's mother, as well as to "'the girls," when she said that she had seen Evans and Alice 

McKay sleeping together.00 Mthough seemingly redundant, Mason inte jected with the sarne 

questions, and she answered them in the same way. His direction becarne clear, however, with 

the nest question, "Did you not say last night that you never told Tahtahrnao. That you never 

57 Jack Ballendine \vas the HBC posmüister at Moose Lake. and Margaret was there in December 1810. 
\vhen she u'as baptised by Evans. 

5S This is the fmt indication in the rranscript that Hrs. Evans w s  present during the trial. Clam had 
mrtmed by this time and had moved to eastern Canada with her husband John .McLean, but the reference is 
ri reminder rhat she \vas still living ts-ith ber parents at Rossville while .Vargret \\.as there. 

59 The '.French girl" \\.as acnially Sletis, and it \vas Evans who inte jected that she was 13. Her name \vas 
Mary  Baby. a daughter of Baptiste Baby, the HBC fisherman at Moose Lake. She was about 10 yesin oId, 
1i4irn shr  tvas baptised in 19-10; therefore, she ivould have been around thmeen in the s u m e r  of 18-43 
ivhen 5Irtrpret becarne a semant in the Evans household See P..V, R145, GRlZlZ. Item 10, en- 133. 

Uo '.The girls" \\me nerer clearly idenrified. 



told them [the girls] such a thingT'6' Eliza admined she had said so; then Evans posed the 

question to Tahtahmao, who confinned that Eliza had in fact denied teliing her. He next cross- 

examined Eiiza about the time he threw her on the moss. She admitted later going to the room 

where they were eating and Mrs. Evans observing she was covered with moss. She alço 

adrnitted that Evans told her to clean the moss off her clothes, that she then said he wsis the 

one that did it, and that she ran out laughg.  Turning to .4lice McKay, Evans asked if she 

remembered his saying then that he had throan Eliza on the moss. Alice responded, "Y~s ."~?  

in order to f i h e r  discredit Margaret's testimony, Evans called on Tahtahmao and her 

daughter, Eliza Seeseeb. Both ammied they had never seen or heard of his doing anything bad 

at the times when they lived in his home. Eliza ahitted that she always slept with Margaret in 

the bunk bed. She also admitted she was sick then and offen unable to sleep, but never saw or 

heard Evans come to Maggie's bed to sleep with her. When asked if she thought the bunk bed 

was so large that a man could come and sleep with Maggie and she not know it, she replied 

no. Evans then m e d  to Margaret and asked her pointedly if she had slept in the bunk bed 

with Eliza. When she said yes, a pualed Mason asked her if she had not the previous day told 

them she siept in the study, and Evans had done "bad" to her there. When she said yes, he 

asked her directly if she had actuatly slept in the study. She admitted that she had not, and 

Esans intejected, "She neïer slepr in the study but in the Indian Room." With that, Mason 

said. "Maggy, you are telling us lies. You said so yesterday, and now you contradict younelf' 

b 1  Trial rranscript. 18. This new testirnony must have been gathered and discussed the previous eveninrg, 
but there is no mention of it anpvhere in the transcript Evidently Mason heard Eliza say that she hrid never 
told T~thtrihao. but the circumstrinces under ivhich he heard it Ivere never made clex. 

Trial rranscript. 18-19. 



Evans then m e d  io David Jones and said, "Do you hear what she says?" David replied, 

"Yes, I hear she is telling lies now."63 

Evans then called Samuel Pahpahnahkis, who had also lived for a tirne in the Evans home. He 

testified, "1 never saw, and never heard anyhng that was bad that Mr. Evans ever did or 

said." When Evans asked, "Did she pargaret] ever cornplain that 1 was bad with her?" 

Samuel replied, "She never told me anyhg ."  However, when Evans asked if she had wanted 

'70 do bad" aith Samuel in the kitchen, he denied it. Evans penisted. "Did not both myself 

and Mrs. Evans often tell you when you complained how bad she did to turn her out of the 

kitchen?" hr asked. bbYes." replied Samuel, "1 know her character well, and Mrs. Evans told 

me not to allow her (Maggy) to come into the kitchen, 1 knew she was not a good wornad 's  

Mason now cross-examined Marsaret for the iast time, reminding her that she had earlier 

testified that she had tried to prevent Evans' advances. Now he asked, "Did you cal1 out?" 

"No," she replied. "Did you try to awake Eliza?" 'Wo," once again. "Could you not wake 

Eliza?" "Yes," she replied. 

At this point, David Jones said, "1 have more evidence to bring yet"; then after a few words 

behveen him and Evans, "Charles Marnanuwartum" was sent for.6' Charles explained he had 

63 ibid.. 10. Mason's eschange with Margaret, Evans' interjection about the Indian room. and Evans' 
eschange nith Jones tvere in bnckets. Mason espiained that he remembered them Iater "when he was sick 
in bed & \\hm .Mr Evans came to see me 1 totd him of hem. - & they were put down in there [sic] proper 
place." 

Oqbid.. 2 1. Evidently. Samuel had cornplainrd about Margaret's coming to the kitchen. where he slept, and 
makine a nuisance of herself. He seemed to have a Iow opinion of her character. but he denied that she 
umted to do anl-thing "bad" with him. 

b5 It is difficult to understand why Jones wanted Charles cross-examined other h a n  the fact his evidence 
substmtiated Anna's daim that Evans had come to her room with 3 candle. It \vas quite clear from his 
evidence that Charles kvas in Evans' camp. Ibid., 22-23. 



been talking that moming with David Jones and gave a synopsis of what he had said." 

Apparently, he was sleeping in the Indian room when he suddedy awoke, noticed a light, and 

looked through a knothole in the partition into the study where Anna was sleeping. He said 

Evans had a candle in his hand and sat down somewhere in the room. . h a  drew up her legs, 

then Evans told her to cover herself and went away.~' He was only there a little while, and 

.&a w.s asleep. Cross-exarnined k t  by Mason, then by Evans, Charles said he had never 

seen Evans do anythng bad, either to Anna or the other girls, and Anna had never told him so. 

He had looked through the hole not because he was thinking bad himself or thought Evans 

intcnded bad, but because he saw the iight there. Finally, Evans asked "Did you not h o w  me 

often to go in the mornings to alvaken the giris and younelf?" "Yes," he replied, "1 know that 

he (Mr. Evans) does & sometimes came to awaken me." The cross-examination of the 

wimesses \vas over. but before the trial ended. David Jones once again intervened. 

merc Davd Jones again stated that he had another person to bnng fornard 1 asked him who it was 
he rsplied M a g g  - Mqgy!! -Yes Magy told me herself that Mr Evans knew her the time he took 
her alone to the sawing tent He called for her at Napasse's house and took her in hs Carriol she 
posinvely told me that Well David do you wish to bring up Maggy again the Coun is open. we 
will h m  al1 she was to say if you choose to bring it forward - No 1 don't wish to bting it fonvard.] 
The latter statement was taken d o m  fiom memory as well as those in brackets -- 
[David Jones then refeired to a promise whch he said Mr Evans had made him sometime ago to 
pay h m  for interpreting. Mr Evans did not remernber ever making such a promise, but said. 
'David. if you c m  bring to my recollection that I ever made such a promise I will cettainly pay 
you. '1"s 

The nial nont 01-er, Mason retumed a verdict of not guilty on the first charge of "fornication 

on the person of 'Yiargaret Marnanuwartun," but deferred his decision on the second and third 

0b Recvrdrd later from brief notes and memory by Mason and Sreinhauer. possibly in consultation n-irh 
Evans. this s\nopsis is unlikeIy to be a direct quoration of what Charles said. 

Thrre \\.as no cross-examination regarding Charles' initial srarement that "Am3 drew up ber legs." The 
closest .\Iason got nas his question. "You did no1 see him talce off her blanket'!" to which Charles reptied. 
"So." 

Tri31 transcripr. 3 - 2 4 .  S o  "laaer statement.. . nken down from memory" is trident in the tnnscnpt. 



charges of "se\-eral attempts to commit fornication" on the persons of Anna Sapin and Eliza 

M3jekehxanab until the following Monday, when he found Evans not guilty on both. 

However, to the thrd he added, "but 1 conceive that 1 should il1 discharge my duty should 1 not 

state that 1 thnk you have acted imprudently, and unbecoming the high, and responsible office 

you hold in the Church of G0d.ll6~ This offended Evans, who immediately wrote back for a 

copy of the evidmce on which Mason had made his decision, telling him he would "appeal to 

the Con ferrncr.. ..on the appended clause of the verdict given on the Third charge."Î* 

Maçon srnt the "Evidences, faithfùlly copied" and later that day met with Evans conceming 

the appended clause. According to the nanscript. Mason stood his ground, saying that his 

conscience would not allow hun to be silent, and although he had attached his sentiments to 

the third charse. "it was not only to that case he intended them.''71 Evans said. "1 think o u  are 

out of order. . .You can \ r i te  me your sentiments in a letter and I will thank you, and keep the 

letter. and afiçr 1 am no more it may be published, or you c m  tell me now wherein you think 1 

have done won;.'" Mason then toId him, 

Well 1 t h i d  o u  have acred impmdently. - I* in keepmg Maggy so long as your s m m t  howing 
her character. - 2" Ln being with her alone. here 1 mentioned to hun the advice we received from 
h Alder betore we lefr England "never to be seen alone with young fernales" to rhis .W. Evans 
answered +es he told you that because you were young men." 3d 1 think you are to blame in 
m a h g  use of that expression which you did to Hannah Goos~htahk. - 4" .Ah in king too 
familiar u ~ t h  rhe Gixk73 

-' Ibid.. 20. 

-7  - hi.. The foregoine; eschanse was put in bnckets, indicating that it was added later. 

-. 
Trial rranscript. 30. For d l  his youth and inexperience. Masan had gone snaieht to the hem of the 

matter. Sot only had Evans demonstrated a Iack of judgment and discretion. but he \vas also blameworthy 
for the remxk he made to Hcinnah and for his familiarity with the young women. Wsely, Mason made no 



Weeping, Evans said, "1 stand reproved before you and 1 thank you for your remarks." Then 

Mason rewrote the verdict on the third charge "leaving out the appended clause.'74 

On Tuesday, Febniriry 10, the people of Rossville gathered together to hear the verdict on the 

charges. According to the m c n p t ,  they came reluctantly. "Only a few fernales" responded 

to the bell, and when Steinhauer was sent to get hem, they still did not come. Finally, Maçon 

~ v r n t  himself, and they then came to the church.'s As he addressed the congregation, he 

acknoukdged that when he fmt heard some of the statements, he thought there was guilt, but 

he had investigated the matter "for the satisfaction of al1 parties, and by the request of Mr. 

Evms himself' and wanted to state publicly that he thought him not guilty of dl the charges. 

He also reminded hem that "many speak evil things when at the same time you do not believe 

thrm to be me, this is very wrong, and ought not to be." W e n  his turn came to speak. Evans 

adrnitted that there \vas some tmth in what had been said of his behaviour. 

1 have played uith the ,@ris. and Mth the wornen too when they came to my house, but I never 
intended or thought evil. though evil has been said of it. If 1 had wished to do any thing 1 should not 
have played with them before my family openly, and everywhere. 1 have n e v a  done these h g s  
in secrd6 

Seemingly, the crisis had been resolved, and that aftemoon the Masons, Evanses, and 

Stsinhauer dined together. .Mer dinner, 'rhe enquiry was proposed what should be done with 

- 

specific mention of the incident with the moss because motivation in that instance could be dcbated. 
Ho\vever, Et+rins had crossed a line in his behaviour with Hannah. A s  btind as he appeared to be in such 
matters, ei.en Evans had to achowledge his error. 

- t - ibid. 113son sent the 1-erdicts to Evans the following mornin_e, apprirenrIy leavin~ out the rippended 
clause in rhat copy. 

*?  Ibid.. 3 1. Steinhauer felt they lvere \\Tong "in going after them in thar way, they should be left ro please 
thernsel~es n.herher they come or not." Mason responded. "Yes, this is the first time 1 have ever seen [hem 
manifest mything like this." 

Ibid.. 32. Evans' use of the word "play*' uithout eIaboration implies thât both he and his congregation 
shxsd rt consensus on its meaning in this context, 



the  document^.^' Mason thought they should go to England on the basis of "the 18 section 

page 59 parg. 1" of the Canada Wesleyan Discipline. Mer  reading it, Evans agreed with him. 

They next discussed the propriety of sending a copy of the documents to Donald Ross, who 

had requesied them on the behalf of the HBC 'Whose chaplain he considered Mr. Evans was." 

According to the transcript, Evans objected, saying, "It would be betraying the interests of our 

Connection and out of order." 

Mason \vote Ross of the decision that sarne day and begged him "as a fiend" to withdraw his 

req~est.~Woss did so reluctantly, but insisted that he be allowed "a p e u a l  of the whole" as a 

niember of the congre~ation.~~ Again Maçon went for advice to Evans, who said he would 

w t e  him [Mason] on the matter. Mason "'now perceived that the interests of dl our Missions 

in this country were more or Iess at stake & especially the future usefulness of Mr. Evans at 

this place."SO M e r  a sleepless night apparently worrying about the fate of the mission, and the 

onset of chest pains the following morning, he went to see Ross for medical advice, then 

rrnimed home and went to bed. Evans tisired hun bnefly, then sent a letter in which he stated 

his opinion that 'Imder ordinary circumstancesl* it would be irnproper to gve Ross the 

documents for his "private perusal," since Wesleyan Discipline required that al1 documents be 

retained untii a decision could be made by Conference. However, "in this unhappy hour" 

- - 
* ' Trial nmscript. 33. Mason rnay have raised the issue, sincr he happened to have in his pocket the 
"Canada IVesleyan Discipline." on which the subsequent discussion was based. Howevrr. both he and 
Evans nw-e keenly interesred in actine in accordance with accepted Mvlethodist procedure. 

-s Ibid.. 2-1. To his crrdit. Alason took full responsibility for that decision. 

I9 Ibid.. 35. Ross refused to accept Mason's argument that the documents were the property of the English 
Conference simply because of the "footing on which the Wesleyan Missionaries in this country stand with 
the Hon'ble Hudson's Bay Company. their Offices, and servants." ibid.. 34. 

Ibid.. 32. It 1s unknown tvhether Mason shrired this insight n-ith Evans before he sent off the transcript. 



Evans had not ''the most distant wish" to withhold the evidence fiom Ross. If Mason decided 

to give it to him, Evans would not cornplain to Conference about it, and if he decided not to, 

Evans had no objection to his suggesting that Ross himself "cal1 the parties who have given 

the Evidence and esamine them.'q' In the meantime, having seen how deeply distressed 

Mason was, Ross wote a letter that aflemoon and withdrew his request to see the documents. 

Ross's lener revived Mason's spirits, but the next momin;. February 12. after rereading 

Evans' letter, he wrote again to his superintendent for advice on what he should do. Evans 

\!-rote back immediately and told him to send Ross 'lhe Evidence, together with the Charges, 

Esarninations, Verdicts & Correspondence on the subject.'"? Apparently convinced Mason 

made a copy of everything with the assistance of Steinhauer. and at Evans' suggestion added 

Alex NalNwao's eïidence, previously forgotten, but written up now by Steinhauer. Evans also 

told Mason that he "need not send his Ietter nor the Verdict with the appended cla~se.~3 

On February 13, Evans brought Mason a signed statement from David Jones, declarine he 

now belie\.ed that what had been said of Evans was false. This Mason immediately sent to 

Ross, who shortly renimed al1 of the documents, dong with a ietter in which he stated, 'the 

evidence seems to me of a more than ordinary contradictory nature, and a11 that 1 cm now Say, 

is, that 1 am well disposed to think for the best.'%4 The following day, Febniary 14, Maçon 

recorded, "My mind together with my body has been greatly amicted for myser, for my 

sZ Ibid.. 39. E ~ m s  said he didn't t h d  the "Fathen of our Church \vould bc "so strenuous in enforcing the 
discipline of >lethodism" considering "the peculiarity 8;. trying circumstances" of their circumstances. 

" ibid.. 40. The lerter must have been the one Evans sent. Februriry 9. questioning the appended dause. 

s' Ibid.. 42-42 



felloiv labourer, and more than al1 for the çause of Go&'' but "1.. .am p t l y  indebted to the 

Kindness of Donald Ross EsqL for his prornptly interposing in my behaif & in the behalf of 

the p o d  cause? 

Although relieved that Ross's response had been so favourable, Mason was soon to be 

amicted again. On Sunday. Febmary 15, Evans asked him to read, pnor to the service at the 

fort. the address he mason] had given to the Rossville congregation afier the trial, along with 

David Jones' statement of Febmary 13 "should you think it useful." Mason questioned *'the 

propt-ieg," of so doing, and the two men decided to refer the matter to Ross, who said, "No 

No 1 caimot allow it.'36 Mason and Evans managed to get through the service, but it was 

difficult for both of them.87 Later that dernoon, Mason preached '70 the indians" and claimed 

that ''.M the inhabitants of the village were present."gg He also attended the evening prayer 

meeting '*led by Ben Sinclair a Local Preacher," then retumed home and %ad family prayers 

at which Johnny ?vlarnanuwarttm was present." Following those prayen, Johnny gave a 

statement to Mason. b\vhich Mrs. Mason interpreted.'qg Its contents were incriminating. 

Johnny maintained that Evans had forced him to marry Margaret Sinclair. Evans allegedly 

raised the issue pnvately with him, telling him that "Maggie" had said Johnny was "the only 

" 'bld.. 47-44. 

ibid.. 44. blason felt it \vas out of order because, "there would not be a single hlember of Society 
presrnt" and "secondly becausr of his [Evans'] own feeling bc &c." Ross gave no reason for his refusai. 

S' ibid.. 45. Evans \v\.ept at t h e s ,  and at the dinner afterwards with Ross. Mason "ate rery linle and 
suffrred much aftenvarb" his dieestive organs *'so affected as to cause an entire loss of appetite." 

J"bid.. Evans later wondered if this satement \vas intended ta give the impression that when he was 
preaching. it \vas othenvise. In nny case. he wrote. "This is not me for there were many absent as there are 
altvîys. the houses never beine left with out some one in each.'. LWO. Evans. Lenen and Papers. Item 
160, Journal. 2 llarch - I ApriI 1546, enny for 4 'vlarch 1846. 

s"or his entire staternent. see trial cranscript. 45-47. 



one" she loved. Johnny replied, apparently with some feeling, that he did not love her. He 

wished to "senre God and live gwd" and didn't think she cared about it. Evans persisted, 

telling him not to be angry or afraid, and promised, "If you want to build a house I will lend 

you any of rny servant men & Johnny MacKay shall assist you to square the logs." Johnny 

said he discussed the matter with his widowed mother, at Evans' suggestion, but she withheld 

her approval because, "Maggie was a giddy girl and would not make me a good wife." Before 

Iraving to work on the boats, he claimed he again spoke wirh Evans on the matter, telling him 

not to publish the barns because of his mother's disappro~al?~ Evans later spoke with her, 

although the staiement did not indicate whether or not she changed her mind. and the banns 

were read three times. seemingly while Johnny was away. On his r e m  he claimed he again 

told Evans on the day of his maniage that the b m s  should not have been read without his 

consent. He nf'fïrmed. " M a t  1 Say is the tmth, he has cheated me of what he promised 

me. . ..what my wife says 1 believe to be 

Sigificantly, Mason sent a copy of this statement to Evans, but he never told him that he was 

including it among the p a p a  he sent back to Engla~~d.~' indeed, that copy may aiso have 

included other statements, which were never shown to Evans. The fint of these was attributed 

to J o h y ,  evidently a later addition because it was set apart by brackets? The second \vas a 

''O The barns were public announcements, usually at three successive church sen-ices. of a proposed 
marriage, so that anyone \vith just cause coutd register his or her opposition to the union. 

91 The mamage took place on 27 July 1844. PAM, R145, GR1712, Item 13, So. 67. 

92 Soting >lason's oivn doubts about the uuthfulness of the sntement [see note 94 below], Evans hter 
n~o te .  "HOW codd you after that scnd it off prirarely [emphasis added]." See WMMSA. Box No. 14. File 
14g. Hudson's Bay Territories. 1 S46- 1848, Item 8. Evans to Mason, 19 .May 1846. 

" Trial nanscript. 47. It  read. "John Mamanutvamm also said [If 1 had done ivhat Mr. Evans had done to a 
girl 1 should certriinly think 1 ought to give her something.]" This may have been included either to show 
thrit Johnny's motives \vere not al1 that honounble or to remforce the suspicion that Evans \vas euily. 



positive comment on Johnny's character that tended to add weight to his report? Following 

these two sentences, Mason wrote. "1 haïe sent a copy of the above statements to Mr. Evans 

who will doubtless explain the whole to you in his co~~espondence. '~~ Then, afler giving short 

sketches of David Jones, Thomas Sooquawetum, and Nancy Katamuk, he brought the 

document to a close with a few concluding remarks. In them, he claimed, "1 have not in any 

instance taken a single step in the anair without the howledge or concurrence or direction of 

my Superintendent," adding that ""any defefts" in his procedure were due to his "inexperience, 

want of precrdents, fiom. ..being alone, and the accused's inférior." It was disarmingly 

humble, particularly in view of the fact that much of what he said was me, but as subsequent 

rvents were to reveal, it was also not the whole story. 

"J Ibid. The statement read. "Johnny Mamanuwarturn is a steady industrious younç man, has k e n  a 
consistent member of our Society for sevenl years. and was never h o u n  to be suilty of telling 
fdsehoods." Evans is unlikely to have approved a remark that added credibility to a statement he hotly 
ciisputed. .\foreover. in his May 19 letter to Mason. Evms wote, "Did you not tell me that what J o b y  
told you. aftçr writing that paper, convinced you ba t  his motive \vas bad & that he had a design - 8: that 
FOU should never ha1.e mentioned it had 1 nor enquired about what he said?" If tme. Mason's unqualified 
charmer reference seems inappropriare here. 

''; Ibid. 47-43. In spite of his assertion, it is debatable whether Mason showed Evans exactly the same 
stritements he sent home to the secretaries. Evans did not rertd Mason's transcript prior IO its being sent, and 
he did not know beforehand that Mason had included the appended clause and Johnny 's statement. It is also 
possible that he never saw an? of the brackered additions, for example, Mason's account of the inteniew he 
had ivith Evans on the apprnded clause. ibid.. 29-30. 



The Plot Thickens: 

Was Someone Pulling the Stnngs? 

William Mason's role in the Rossville Scandai was not as neutrd as he would have had his 

superios believe, even though that was not imrnediately obvious in the documents he sent 

home. Cenainly he had not kept his superintendent informed every aep of the way, as he 

claimed. When Evans discovered on March 5 that Mason had sent the transcript off to Red 

Rker without having read the final copy to him, he was furio~s.~ "Sent your papers!" he 

exclaimeci, "What and never either read them as you prornised, nor gave me copies, nor told 

me they were going." Mason repliai, "1 never prornised you a copy." 'Wo Sir," responded 

Evans, "but you said 1 shouid hear what you wrote." Evans then insisted that Masoson read a 

copy of what he had sent. The young man did so reluctantly, and for good reason. Evans' 

remper flared again, and he later wrote, "1 was very severe as he proceeded - and 1 m u t  @ve 

him greater credit than myself that he kept pretty cool.'" Evans was upset to learn that this 

copy contained the appended clause, which had been removed fiorn the version he had 

previously received, and that it also contained Mason's 'pnvate reproof' c o n c e h g  that 

Sce bTVO, Evans, Lcners and Papers, Item 260, Jouml, 5 March 1816. The a~iscript  had been sent chat 
morning nith the HBC packet of letcers and memoranda bound for Red River via Berens River. Evans had not as 
>.et prepared his papers and affidavits, thinking they would go together with Mason's in the spring packet to Red 
Ri\-er. Mason's sending them now meant there was a possibiliy bey u-ould be sent on in the spcine h m  Red 
Rnser before the spring packet arrived there fiom Nonvay House. In that case, the ûanscrrpts would mach London 
rt~rthout Evans' expianations and defence, and the Secretaries could be prejudiced ~rreparably against him if that 
were not bad enough. Mason now suggested the possibility of their going on during the winter h m  Red River to 
Engluid via St Peter's Finnesotal. Thar would errsure rheir arriva1 in London even eririier than expected. 

ibid Consisting of rough notes, pomons of which have been smtched out, and written with a fiadmess Evans 
usually reserved for letters to his brother Ephraim, this journal provides invaluable insightr; conceming Evans* 
mindse~ views, and activity in the weeks following the trial. Consistent with other sources, Evans is volatile, 
'\Irison evasive, and Steinhauer vainly attempting to please them bot.. 



clause? Evans was also angry that "Eiiza Seeseep's evidence" had been "quashed," and that 

the size of the bunk bed had not been included, although Steinhauer and Mason measured it.4 

In addition, he asserted he had been misrepresented as "exercising authonty" over Mason 

during the trial? Evidently, Evans had neither read nor approved some parts of the üanscript 

pnor to Mason's sending it off. 

Mason was in a difficult position. He conducted the trial in the shadow of his superintendent, 

who was also the accused, a situation that was bearable as long as he believed Evans to be 

innocent. Hoivever, when he heard Johnny Maminawatum's testirnony, he began to have 

serious doubts. Suspicions aroused, he made a copy of the transcript, moa of which had 

already been shared with Evans, then added incrixninating information, some in bnckets, 

some not, which he did not share. Anticipating Evans' reaction to these changes, he quietly 

sent the revised transcript via the mail packet for Red River and only informed Evans aAer the 

j ibid Sorne idea of why Evans objectai to their inclusion cm be gleaned fiom his response to Mason's account 
of David Jones' chancter, which Mason read to him on LMarch 4. Evans felt it was "too severe" and "the word 
design.. .too suong," then added 'Lou should have stated a fact and allo\ved the conference to h w  its own 
inferences." For the rippended clause, see niai transcript 27-28; for the "private reprwf," part of which is in 
brackets. see ibid.. 29-30. 

LX-0, E v m .  Lrners and Papers, Item 260, Journal, 5 M m h  1846. Evans m y  have k e n  referrylg to E h ' s  
staternent on Febniary 5 k i t  went unrecorded because Mason said she 'ctold direct falsehoods," but it is more 
Iikely that he rneant her testimony the foiiouing day, when the size of the bunk bed sas addressed. Trial nanscrrpt, 
16. 19-20. For Evans, thk evidencr \vas crucial because E h  had tesnfied that the bunk bed was too smaii for 
Evans to have corne there without ber howing it. In hxs letter to Ross, Febniary 13, Evans wrote, "Had Eliza 
Secseep, ~vho !vas near death recentiy died, 1 h o w  not w h t  wouId have saved me.. .Had the girls not slept in the 
bunk bed but on che floor or on a larger bedsread even E h ' s  life would  ha^ been useless to me in the cause of 
religion [emphasis added]." PILM. HBC.4, D.5'17, fo. Sûd, Governor George Simpson - Correspondence Inward. 
1 S-16. Evans to ROSS, 14 Februaq 1836. mf. 3473. - LX-0. E\ .m.  Leners and Papes* Item 260. JoumL 5 hluch 1846. The accusation foflowed the surement, 
"l'ou have stribbed me in the shoulders on the Conference floor. by sendine home 3 verdict different h m  that you 
g v e  ro my face." ApparentIy E\-ans \vas referrins to Mason's brackered version of his meeting uith Et-ans on 
F e b q  9 over the appended clause. and reacting to what couId be interpreted as his exercising trrrtlrte riuthorÏty 
during that meeting. He told .Mason, "1 deny it as beine palpably false, & 1 !vil1 bring you to account for it.. .t'ou 
have injured me uwpmbly 8; 1 hli into dis-mce & retire under obloquy through your misrepresennrions tk 
falsehoods." 



fact conceming what he had done. Such deviousness had its precedents. As early as 1842, 

HBC officer Nicol Fdayson, who considered Mason a fiiend, reported to Evans two 

instances when the young missionary had not quite told the tniW In the same letter, he also 

apologized for earlier censuring Evans over his alleged displeasure at Mason's passing the 

previous winter at Fort Alexander.' In fact, Evans was upset about Mason's travel to Red 

River! He made at least three unauthonzed trips there, evidently in search of a wife, and was 

reprimanded for his dereliction of duty by both Evans and Alder? M e r  his transfer to Nonvay 

House in 1843, he quarrelled with Evans and complained about him behind his back, even 

though he apparently joined forces with him during the crisis of 1815 and worked with him 

again during the early stages of the trial, when the very suMval of the mission seemed 

threatened. However, that support was senously compromised by his behaviour after the trial 

and challenges Hutchinson's assertion that there was not ''the slightest evidence that William 

Mason had been anything but loyal to his superintendent."'O 

Ibid, Item 137, Fdayson to Evuis, 10 December IWS. Mason excused hirnself for an wuthorized trip to 
. M d  Falls "by saying he had gone after some Osnaburgh Indians," but Finlayson lemed later that the trip h d  
been planned before he lefi Lac La Pluie. Xko, conceming Mason's denial that he suggested to an HBC officer 
that Lac Seul be made mission headquarters, Finlayson wmte, "1 scarcely think that W. Chas. Mckenzie would 
commit htmself without some such proposal king made to him" 

Ibid. Apparently that tvas the ceason Mason pave in . 4 u w  1842 to Fdayson, who wote that the young man 
was "much annoyed rit Iearning he had incurred your Evans'] displeasure." Ibid., Item 133, Finlayson to Evans. 
13 September 1842. Considering the timing of his remarks to Finlayson, Mason must have b e n  referring to 
Evans' letter of Juiy 8, ~vhich did not mention Fon .Alexander, but did contain strong advice fiom Evans on the 
steps Mason had taken the previous \kinter in order to obtriin a wife. ibid. Item 125. 

Y in h s  drtailed repon to the Secretaries on his summer tnvels in 1841. Mason glossed over his visit to Red River 
nith a single sentence. See NWMSA Box So. 12, File 13. Hudson's Bay Temtories, 1S-11-1M2. Item 13, .Mason 
ro Srcretaries. 10- 1 1 A u p t  1831. 

y Sec LX'O. Evans, Leners and Papers. hem 136, R. Alder to J. Evans. 1 Decernber 1842. .Alder wote, ".\fier 
\vhrit has taken place at Lrtc La Pluie I do not wonder chat you wish to have missionsiries sent who are rnamïed, in 
order that they stay at home; & instead of hunting for a wife hunt for souls." In a letter to Evans, Mason said, T o u  
must escuse me communicatïng to you what is said to me on the subject by the Secretaries. I shali doubtless c q  
the impressions to rhe cmve." Ibid, Item 142. Mason to Evans. 28 Februay 1533. 

'O See Chapter 1. It can be ~ p u e d  that even if Mason were disloyai. he rightly sacnficed loyalty for the tmth. 



As the rifi between the two men widened, Mason pvitated towards Ross, whose own attitude 

toward Evans had hardened d e r  the dispute over Sunday tlavel in 1845. bdeed, if Ross did 

not actually start the ugly rumours that began to circulate about Evans, he did nothing to 

discourage them.1' He was also willing to exploit them for his own purposes.l? He never 

forgave Evans for his support of the Christian tripmen, in part because he was unable to make 

the fine distinction that Evans could between his private fnendships and professional 

responsibilities.l? This may explain why he refused to co-operate. when Evans tned to find out 

if Maçon had deliberately withheld the information that the packet could go to London.lJ It 

was never clear as to who told what to whom concerning the packet, but apparently Ross had 

made a verbal statement contradicting Mason's version of events and Evans asked him to put 

it in witing.15 Ross rehsed, saying, "it is my intention not to enter M e r  on the subject with 

Hoivever, Evans did not tell him to suppress the nuth. in his \+ew, .Mason had erred in at lem three respecu, (1) 
not reading the final nanscript to Evans as he had promiseci, so h t  Evans could prepare his defence before the 
rnissionar). socirt).. (2) not limiting his r m k s  to the facts of the case (Le. additions sug_eesbng rhat David Jones' 
actions were motivated by a "design" and that E v m  t a s  esercising auhority over .Mason during the mal). and (3) 
cemuring Evans for his conduct, which Evans asserted wu the prerogative of the Secretan'es of the Wesleyan 
.Methodist Missioniuy Society. 

l See Chapter 3. p. 72-73. 

l 2  On 1 Xpnl 1 S-16. Evans lemed of one such instance h m  David Jones. Apparencly, Ross had asked Jones if he 
belicved what \vas ssid about Evans and "espressed his conviction that it was m e . .  .that David did not know the 
parûculars." He added h t  EÏYIS %ad always opposed him (Mr Ross) dut he was obliged to traveI on Sundays 
and that he mut  do so next spring to be at Red Riv. before the Govemor." See LiTVO. Evans, Lenen and Papers, 
Item 260, Journal. 1 April 1836. 

l 3  This disûnction \\.as cIeu to Evans. but could be confbing to others. In ri letter to Ross on Sun&y mveL he 
ernphasized that hs nrote officially as superintendent of missions and understood Ross's conduct as h t  "of a 
responsïble oficer in the Hon. Co's Senice.. ..We trust then that our personal fiiendshrps w i U  be considered as 
altogether distinct and unintemipted: thus Ive shaU be the better qualifieci to consider the mtter c M y  & to decide 
n-ith greater probability of at just conclusions th;in when mirigkd with our personal interests and 
feeling." See P.4.V. HBC.4. D.Sil1, fo. 366 Evans to Ross, 19 May 1815. 

Evans actuaiIy questioned Mason's claim thrit the packet mi@ go beyond Red River. sayrng, "So one h e W  1 
beheve or I would have heard of it." LXO. E v a ,  Leners and Papen, Item 260, Journal. 5 March 18J6. Evans 
suspected that Mason mvented that excuse to jus* bis h e  in geMg rhe t m c r i p t ~  a w y .  

'' P.Ufl. HBCA. D.5 17, fo. SZd, Evans to Ross. 30 Mar& 1S-16. 



you or Mr. Mason either verbally or in writing."l@ It was not in the company's interest, and 

therefore not in his interest, to vindicate a man who had caused so much commotion at 

Norway House. 

When Ross refused to give him m affidavit implicating Mason, Evans that same day took 

maners into his own hands, wrote out eleven charges against his subordinate, and sent them io 

Mason and the Secretaries.17 On Apnl 1, he got an affidavit kom Jenny Koo-s-ta-ta[y]-w, who 

claimed blargaret Maminawatum had told her she had lied to Mason, regretted it, and wanted 

to confess it, but was too ashamed to face Evans.18 On May 19, he wote Mason, who had 

gone to Red River for health reasons, and told him he now had an affidavit fiom John McKay 

proving "the palpable & unqualified lalsehoods contained in the document you cal1 'Johnny 

Warnanu\vamun's statement"' and that John himself had denied the salient points before 

Steinhauer.i%xq by the tone of the letter, Mason replied on May 27, "1 decline having any 

more conversation or correspondence with you on the painful subject, until the decisions of 

I b  ibid. fo. 834 Ross to Evans, 30 M x h  1836. in fact Ross immediately informeci Mason conceniing E v m '  
request. One of .M~on's counter charges againsi Evans wvas "His speaking evil of me to .Mr. Ross when 1 was at 
Red Ri\.er, u5hich induced dut  gentleman to wite suting that W. Evans is filly b a t  on ruining Mr. Mason" See 
W 0 I S . A  14. l lg,  14. Mason to Secretaries. 23 September 15-16. 

'' The charges were witten on March 30. Mason receîved hem at Upper Fort Garry on Apnl 10, sent a copy of 
hem to Ross on Apnl 18. and at about the same h e  sent a copy uith lus rebunal to the Secretaries. He sent a 
funher responsr to [hem on 23 September 1S6, a h  his r e m  to Rossuille. 

P.i\I. HBCA, D.5 17. fo. Sjd-84, Evans to Ross. 31 March 1836, and L5V0. E v m ,  Letters and P 3 p .  item 
260. Journal. ?S March and 1 .April 1816. Jenny made rhis sutement after E v m  xvithtield her ticket to the love 
ferist because she had dancd ar the forr. The love fes t  in Methodisrn was an qortant social event h t  combined 
a cornmuni' meal and 3 religious srnice. To be escluded fiom it UTE the equivdent of shunning. Cnder those 
circumswnces. Jenriy's wtement is suspect Simiiarly, Y q a r e t ' s  later statement co Mason h s  to be questioned 
on the same grounds. See n. 29. 

I V  U3CIIS.A 14. 14s. S. Evans to Mason. 19 May 1546. Evans claimed that "Johnny hîd declared before Henry 
that he ne\-er iold you that he carne to see me and told me not to publish h m  - nor t h a ~  on lus r e m  he ever said 1 
did it nithout hs consent." 



Con ference are received."'0 

in the meantime, Simpson's negotiations for Evans' removai had paid off, and Aider's letter 

recalling him was already on its way. Evans received it in June and was overjoyed to leam he 

aras to r e m  to England for consultations on the work of the missions.?l Mason was to be left 

in charge of Rossville "for the present," and on his r e m  fiom Red River, he received 

necessary instructions from Evans, as  Nder had requested.'? Then Evans wound up his own 

affain and on June 29 departed with his wife for England, unaware that Simpson was even 

then takine steps to ensure that he never retumed? 

On June 25,  Simpson wote Ross asking him to intewiew Mason about the death of Thomas 

Hassal, whom Evans had accidentally shot and killed in September 1844. Lndicative of the 

estent to ahich things were out of hand, Simpson now suspected, on the basis of remarks that 

Mason had recently made at Red River, that Evans had been intimate with Hassal's wife and 

had murdered him on that acco~nt.'~ Ln July he sent another letter containing a series of 

detsiled questions about that incident and asked Ross to conduct an investigation into Hassal's 

Ibid. Item 10, Mason ro Evanz. 27 May 1816. A copy of this lener \vas included in Mason's lener to rhe 
Secretmes of rhe WesIryan Methodist Missioniuy Society in London on 13 June iS.16. 

" He \vas so happy, he u-roce a poem rhe 1 s t  linc of whch read "O how happy. O how happy: 1 am still in 
Hudson Bay. O how happy O how happy: Sidi  1 be to get a w y . "  Sre LWO, E\*ans, Papers Re: Theologicril 
Subjects. Lanpage. Lùiguistics. Lectures on Various Subjects, 1829-1846, Section 2 Poems. Part 1 Soteboak. p. 
2. rnf. ,Cl 133.  For Alder's lener, see LW0, Evans, Letters and Papers, Item 229, Alder to Evans. 3 1 .Mxch 1846. 

1 i -- hid >lason \vas back on June 13 or shortly before. See  S.^ 14, Ils, IO. Mason to Secretsines. 13 June 
1 S-16. 

P.%" I. HBC.4, B. 154,b 3. fo. 17, Donald Ross ro John McKenzie, Fon William. mf. 1 hl2 17. 

' P.L\BC. AE. R73, Laj. Ross Collection. Simpson to Ross. 25 June 1 S46. Simpson clairned "30 doubt exists thar 
he \\.as i n m a t e  with the man's wife & >lason, h m  some remarks tbat fell from him to Mr. Chnstie is aware t h t  
E\-ans & dis Interprcter had no good ferlutg toward each other arisinp fiom thar cause." 



death.25 It evidently produced nothing, as Simpson made no reference to it in his August letter 

to Alder, which contained a report of his own investigation of the Rossville affair, statements 

fkom three of the young women, including Margaret Sinclair, and his conclusion that "the 

gave charges they have brought against iMr. Evans" were "unfornuiately, but too well 

fo~nded."'~ 

In September Mason finally answered Evans' charges.Z7 In October, he told Ross that.old 

Tahtahrnao, Eliza Seeseeb's mother, had confessed to her class leader, Ben Sinclair, that she 

had hidden the 'hth. '?S Then in his annual report on the progress of the mission. witten to 

the Secretaries on 15 December 1816, he sumrnarized the post-trial developments at Rossville, 

saying "Maggie" had "stated her sorrow for having done bad, and for concealin3 it so long." 

She appeared '70 have been much penecuted. by those who ought to have acted in a more 

Christian manner" and "it appears she has neïer drawn back her word - & circumstances & 

evidence have now clearly proved that she told nothing but the truth.'?ll 

25 PAM, HBCA. D.4i68, fo. 1236-125. Govemor George Simpson - Conespondence Ounvard, 18361847, 
Simpson to Ross. 7 July 1836, mf. 3W3. 

2b %id. fo. 155, Simpson to Alder, York Fîctory. 13 Aupst 1816. The swternents of the dure young women 
unnamed escept for Mqaret. have not k n  located. 

' 7  - b 3 i l l S X  14, 13g, 14, Mason to Secretanes. 23 Sep. 15-16. His arguments n-ere unconvincing. As before, he 
quibbled on rninor pomts mi avoided die I q e r  issues that so infimatecl E v m .  He argued dut Evans only 
questioned his subadinate's b'uprighmess" ivhen Mason "would not comply wirh hs Fvans'] wishrs to alter the 
me sutement of facts relative to his o w  rnisconduct-" in fan notvhere is there any e\ldence thar Evans sked 
hiason io alter my of the facts. The appended clause. \vhich E v m  did ask tum to rernove. was not a fact, but a 
jud-mnt. 

ZS P.4l3C. .LE. R73, luIJ.8, Ross Collection, Mason to Ross, 5 October 18.16. Strqely, Mason neïer explained 
N h r  that "truth" was. Tahtahmao's only testimony at the nial wris that her daughter had wid nothùlg bad to her 
about Evm. but that Eliza .Majekebvanab had told her a false story, ivhich Eliza herself ~ d m i n e b  "Old 
Tahtahmao's confessions" were reponed in October. four months afier her driughter. E h  Seeseeb. ivho died on 
June 30. allegedly confessed to h a  rnorher fiom her deathbed tint she had lied. If the   th" was that Tahtahmao 
h3d hidden her driughter's confession, it added nothin9 to the investigtion. 

\ic'\L\,lS.A 14. 1 4 ~ .  15, Mason to Srnetaries. 15 DE. 18.16. Xlargarrt's contkssion o c c w d  as she \tas 
applying for a ncket of admission ro the love fest. and ndvhile Milson w s  speakrnc to her "of the eril nanire of her 



Mason also reported over thirty deaths, including three of those who were involved in some 

way with the ûial.30 The first was Eliza Seeseeb, who confessed to her mother before she died 

that she had lied because Mr. Evans had told her not to tell.31 The second was David Jones, 

who Mason recorded had been "prevailed upon by Mr E. to change his opinion & write out a 

certificatr to that effect," but who confessed before his death '70 Su George Simpson, Mr. 

Ross and more than once to myself," that in his opinion Evans was guilty. The thkd, John 

Maminawatum, died December 14. Mason claimed "the young man was both deceived, & 

coerced. & threatened with incarceration [by Evans] if he did not sign" a paper nullifying his 

earlier statement, and that Steinhauer, \\.ho interpreted on that occasion, ammied that "such 

was actually the case." Mason also dismissed a statement Evans obtained kom John McKay, 

bscause McKay had told him "he only interpreted once for the late Johny Mamanuwartum."3? 

Attached to Mason's report to the Secretaries was a letter witten at his requea on 15 

December 1816 by Henry Steinhauer.33 3t was a confessional of sorts. Steinhauer claimed that 

he had been duped by Evans' fiequent protestations of innocence and led to sign documents, 

crimes" a d  admtnistering wamings and repmf. She had been excluded fiom the love feast since her expulsion 
fiom the Society by Evans. 

'O Sone of the three died of the measles epidemic. which accounted for tweniy-nine deaths. 

' E h  Seeseeb \vas the Young wonian whose pre-triai testimony Mason did not think worth taking because "shc 
told direct falsehoods." At the nial, she testlfiçd that she slept in a bunk bed with :Vargret Sinclair but never saw 
E v m  do m).thing with kr. In her deathbed confession, she said she had seen Evans go to Eliza Majekehvmb's 
bed and rhar he "lay with" her. Suice the two Elizas were living at ttie Evanses in Febnrafy 1816. t k  aiieged 
mcident had to have occurred jm prior to the mai, when the two girls were shating an unspecified rwm and 
sleeping in separate beds. Yet there is nodiing about it in the trial tmscript I f  Eliza Seeseeb was teUing the tmth, 
\vhy did EIizsi Majekehvmab not charge Evans tvith fornication, or at ieast caii upon El in  Seeseeb as a wimess to 
his rinempted fornication nith her? 

12 Ho\vever. thrit "once" \vas the time Johnny came to be "publishecf' [the bmm] and to be manied. according to 
Henry Sternhauer's saternent and to Mason's own lener, 13 Jme 1846, so it was important to Evans' defénce. 
(See ij3l31S.4 13, 13g, 10 and 16) Apparently, Mason h d  eariier expressed sorne doubts about Johnny's nory. 
See note 94. pacgr: 99. 

. .. 
J2 \ïll31S-A 14. 14g. 16. S t euhue r  to Mason. 15 December 1816. 



which he was 'how truly sorry for having signed.'*J4 Aithough he was the Uiterpreter, 

Steinhauer had not been present "in the recantation of these ~h~etched girls."3s He believed this 

was by Evans' design. but had never thought about it until hr was out hunting wirh some of 

the villagers. One of the men asked him if "Maggie had unsaid al1 she had said of Mr E." 

Steinhauer replied that he did not know. Then another said that Eliza Majekekwanab claimed, 

"Al1 is tme, we only said they were al1 nothing because we pitied Mr. E." Al1 at once, he 

began to see more clearly, and even more so afier 'Ihe Summer's investigation."36 He now 

belieïed Johnny had been pressured into marrying Margaret because Evans had also 

approached Steinhauer nght after the trial about manying Eliza Majekel~anab.)~ He 

maintained that Johnny only recanted after being threatened with prison by Evans "for saying 

things that were not tme." He realized he had been led asnay, but "Mr E exercised hs 

influence tyrannically" as Mason and everyone who had any intercourse with him knew 

"since a clearer light has been d V O w  upon the subject." 

This must have been a hard letter for Steinhauer to write. He \vas a sensitive man, who found 

any kind of stress enonnously difficult. When he fell kom gace at Lac La Pluie in January 

1843, for instance, "for a whole week he scarce eat or dmnk. 8; his blinds were drawn ni@ 

34 Steinhaucr rnay have k e n  r e f M g  to Johnny's retmntion for which he interpreted This may have iroubled 
h because Johnny, hs brother-in-law since August had died on Decembcr 14. the &y before Steinhauer wote 
this letter. 

i S - -  Ir is unclex to \vhorn he is referring here. Larer in the ïener, he mennoned recantation in connection with 
hlargaret Sinclair and ELiza Majekehvamb, but there is no aidence b t  either changeci their stories. 

36 This \vas a reference to Simpson's August cross-euuninrition of the youns wornen 

. - 
'' Steinhauer \vas not interested. On 7 .4u_gust 1846. he and Jessy hlamina\\.ritum. John's sister, were married at 
Rossville by IViliiam Mason. See P,%M. R145. GRl212. Item 13. e n q  93. 



and day."38 During the investigation into Evans' alleged misdeeds, he said, 'There were times 

when I could scarcely hotd my pencil in hand in endeavouring to note down the proceedings 

of the trial 1 trembled £iom head to foo~"3~ When under pressure, he also found it difficult to 

translate or to remember later what had been said? Vulnerable to Evm '  pressure, he was 

equally vulnerable to the more subtle influence of Mason and Ross?] Yet, in spite of dl, he 

could still Say of Evans, "He has been to me better than my own father for upwards of 12 

years cherished me under his owm roof as his own son?? 

Whztever the case, it hardly mattered at that stage, for Evans had died suddeniy at Keilby, 

England, 13 November 1816, while on a speaking tour for the church. He died Widicated, for 

the Secretaries of the W e s l e y  Missionary Society had upheld Mason's original verdict of 

no[ guilty on rach of the three charges. Alder wmte to Simpson with the details of that 

decision on December 1:') His letter is instructive. Fint of all, he and his colleague, Mr. 

Beecham, had available to them more written evidence than is available today.  On the basis 

'S LWO. Evans. Leners and Papers, Item 142, Mason to Evans, 28 February 1M3. Mason addeci, "We aU feared 
l e s t  [sic] some worse disaster should overtake him Ch one occasion, he was seen like ri man insane tearing up the 
trees by the mots." The cause of his remorse? He had k e n  "persuaded by the Catholics to drink i i th  them*' and 
becme so dmk he had to be "canied home and put to bed" 

'O &id Asked to uanslate for Evans after hexing the reports about him Steinhauer said, "It was as much as 1 
could do to stand, and the subject maner of this discourse was very gwd but 1 could not interpret" Of "certain 
pans of' fohnny's statemeng he said, "1 don't recoUect it. ..hough 1 h e  nied to remember it." 

'l Ibid .As hr said "You pason] have told me you wiv me _coing amy. -4nother Gentleman poss] whom we 
shaU d~vays mention in the higi-Sest ternis, in conversing upon the subject. told me he saw ttie m o e w r e s  by 
\{.hich 1 \vas led asmy." 

'' Ibid .A r e m h b l e  admission afier what he h d  wrinen it indicates how confiicted he was about E v m .  

':.' P.XM. KBCA. D.5 I S. fo. 420. ûavmor George Sirrtpson - Conespondence h~ïlrd 15-16. Ader to Simpson 
1 December 1846. mf. 3175. 

* 0 

" hi& This study is based on the mal m c r i p t  and a varie- of records from the HBC.4, LXO. and I IXMSA. 
Hoivever. Aider and B e e c h  also had the statements Simpson coiiected at Sonvay House during the summer of 



of that evidence and conversations with Evans, they rejected the testimony of the witnesses 

because they either had "no regard for tnith," or else they were utterly "ignorant of the 

difference betwixt mith and falsehood." Margaret's evidence was particularly unbelievable. 

How could we believe on the evidence of such a p m n  tkir when she wvent on one occasion to 
light a €ire in Mr. Evans' Bed Room, he left his bed, and in an undressed state, acted with such 
indecency towards her that she cned out. that he repeated this conduct and even went M e r  the 
followtlng moming, and al1 dus we are required to believe was done while Mrs. Evans was in Bed 
in the same Room (and that a small one) a quiet spectator of her Husband's infidelity? This was the 
Tm occasion too, she says. upon whch he took these liberties with her.5 

Since this particular allegation never surfaced at the trial, it must have been given in testimony 

to Simpson, when he conducted his investigation at Nonvay House in Auaust. Cenainly, 

Alder's nest sentence implied this was the case. 

Now my dear Sir George, is it to be credited that a Man, and that Man a man of sense - a Father as 
ive11 as a Husband. and above al1 a Minister of the Gospel. would choose such occasions for 
cornmencing such wicked proceedings? Ewm admitting that he was capable of committing such 
enorrnities, it would be a difficult t h g  to p e m d e  persons of h s  Country that an English 
Woman. and a Woman of spirit too as Mn. E m s  is, wvould have remnincd quietly in her Bed 
during these proceeding. and by her silence not merely connive at but encourage the sin of h a  
Husband against herself as a Wife and a Mother as well as against G o d 6  

Alder concluded his arament  by citing Margaret's alleged involvement with Jack Ballaridyne 

at Moose Lake, with details added in ali likelihood by Evans. 

It is not dificult to conceive that an indian woman who is reported to have adminrd that shé 
encouraged a manied Indian repeatedly to leave the side of hs Mfe at ni$t for the puipose of 
comrnimng adulteiy nith hm could easily invent such a tale." 

1846 from the p u n g  wornen Mplicîted in the case. These are not mong  Simpson's papen at the HBCA. and are 
not included in the W v M S A  records available on microfilm The secremries also hrtd "W. Evans' explmations 
and drfence in reply to me aliegations laid aga& hm." as weU as 'rtie tcstimony of cemin parties in his favoui' 
and "Crmficates fiom different Indhiduak" There IS a possibility h t  these are still ui the possession of the 
U3lllS.4. but have not as yet been made iivailable to the public. 

15 Ibid., fo. 42 1 d-IZZ. 

4b [tiid.. fo. 422. 

4: ibid This conclusion \vas not based on evidence in the nia1 üammipt. \vhich snted nothmg about >lugaret's 
iniriatrnc the nl lrpd adultemus relationshp. Moreover. Ader's use of'"indim ïvomui" and "a d e d  indian'' 
sugcest c u l m l  assmptions about the monls of aboriginal people that are ais0 not evident in the nanscript. hlder 
must have obtained other information fiom Evans that fiirther blackened Margaret's repuution; however. Aider's 
assessnient of hot uifomtion m y  have been coloured by his o m  bises about Sauve people. and of 3ative 



Alder nest esplained that they had also taken into account Evans' long and unblemished 

career, the deposition of Jenny Koo-s-ta-ta[y]-w, and Ross's cornmentary on the trial rninutes. 

No blame was irnputed to Mason but Alder felt he had been too bound by Methodist Laws 

and Usages, and that it would have been better, if "Mr. Chief Factor Ross had been present at 

least as an Assessor on so grave an o c c a ~ i o n . ' ~ ~  As for Evans' admitteci familiarity with the 

young women who resided in his home, they bbcould not do otherwise than consider such 

conduct.. . unseemly and improper," especially in a person of his station. This was "faithfully 

and forcibly pointed out to Mr. Evans before his depamire f?om London, and he saw and 

acknowledged its mith and p r ~ p n e t y . " ~ ~  

Considering the evidence available to them at the tirne, the Secretaies could corne to no other 

conclusion but to find Evans not guilty of the specified charges. However, their reasoning 

behind that decision was far £iom satisfactory in explaining either the events precipitating the 

trial or those which followed in its aftexmath. Certainly Alder gave no hint in his letter to 

Simpson that he attributed the cause of Evans' troubles to anythuig but his own foolishness 

and the mischief of the young women. The d e s  of Ross, Simpson, and Mason were ignored 

or unrecognized. But as has already been shown, these three men were al1 very much 

involved. Indeed, Evans was close to the mark when he attributed his downfall to the 

combined efforts of the Hudson's Bay Company officers and his colleague, William M a n .  

n,omen in pamcular. For evidence of this posnbiiity, see E n a  Smith. "'Gentlemen This is no Or* Trial': 
Sesud S m t i v e s  in the Trid of the Reverend Corben. Red River, 1863." Rdading Bq-ond Itords; Conrem for 
.\ariiu Hisrocs. ed. Jennifer S. H. Brenn and E1iPbeth Vikn (Peterborough: Broad~iew Press. 1996). 375-376. 
Sèe dso notes 54 belotv and Chripter 6. n. 33. 



There can be no question that Evans represented a threat to the interests of the Company at a 

time when its monopoly was being challenged in Red River and elsewhere. His opposition to 

Sunday travel had inspired his congregation to resist as well, a disturbing prospect to people 

like Ross and Simpson. who were accustomed to being obeyed. Consequently, when they 

decided to jet nd of him, they pulled out al1 the stops. Rumours were encouraged and so- 

called "Indian evidence," which under ordinary circumstances they would have dismissed, 

now became the substance of accusation. lliey believed it, because they wanted to believe it. 

Mason was easily drawî in10 their web of influence. He fawned on authonty, but resented its 

imposition, which necessarily put him at odds with Evans, who somerimes had io correct him. 

Conflict between the two men escalated f i e r  the trial, and Mason tumed for support to 

Donald Ross. who cultivated Eendship with the young missionary for his own ends. Like 

Ross and Simpson. he came to believe that Evans was guilty, and that belief motivated him to 

send the transcnpt and to conceal his action fiom Evans until the last possible moment. It cost 

him dearly. The stress of the trial and Evans' anger made him so il1 that he went to Red River 

for medical treatment.50 Horvei.er, he may have conceived it a small pnce to pay to ensure that 

the evidence reached England. 

Although there is linle evidence that Simpson, Ross, and Mason colluded to bnng about 

Evans' downfall at Rossville. their biases certainly helped to steer events in that direction. The 

tables turned, hoivever. once Evans {vas in England and able to argue his case face-to-face 

with the Secretaries, who now had the transcript and related documents before them. Evans 

\\.as esonerated, but the process raises legitirnate questions about how fair that verdict \vas to 

the young women involved. Cenainly they had no one to speak for them. Their widence had 



been collected and recorded in a haphazard way, with many pertinent questions never asked." 

Moreover, they had been subjected to interrogation by Evans himself, who was formidable 

when his temper was aroused. Evans also attempted to discredit hem, Margaret and Eliza in 

particular, on the bais of their previous moral conduct. This strategy was similar in some 

respects to that employed by counsel James Ross at the 1863 trial of Reverend Griffith &en 

Corbett, whose Native servant girl, Maria Thomas, was represented as a prostitute.j? In her 

careful analysis of the Corbett case, Erica Smith drew attention to popular assurnptions about 

chaste white and lallen native women that may have influenced Ross's defence.53 It is dificult 

to determine whether or not these distinctions prejudiced the trial at Rossville in 1846. but 

they may have coloured Alder's interpretation of the evidence.j4 Certainly Evans' anempt to 

blacken the chancters of the wimesses is a red flag to anyone farniliar with similar cases 

today? To show Margaret was Iying about him at the nial, he contrasted her testimony with 

- -  - 

undcr wo years of age. .A second &ughter, Mary Ross, was bom a few &ys before his r e m .  

3 Steinhauer swted that it uirpossible to d e  in W the evidence as it came, \vhde interpre~g and 
endeavorinç to note doun the proceedings" of rhe triai., so that rhmp forgonen had to be added later by both 
Steinhriuer and Mason See trial ümscript, 25. 

5 2  Corbett. n Church of England clergyman at Headiagley. was charged mlth attempting to abon the child he 
farherrd by Maria Thomas. Found pilty, he was sentenced to SLK months in prison 

Smith. "Gentlemen, This is no û r d h y  Trial,"' 364-380. James Ross. Corbea's counsel. apparently avoided 
rthnic connotations when represcnting Abigail Corben as the faithful d e  and Maria T h o m  as the prosanite. 
Houever. in the context of Red River sociey. at levt arnong those with sociaI pretensions. Maria could be seen as 
a  pica al esampie of fallen Sative \vomen. Ibid.. 375-379. 

'' There is linle evidence of this iiichotorny in the mnscript or related documents h m  Rossville. Afier al& 
Steinhauer i v s  Ojibway, and Mason's \\Se \\y of Msed Cree-British ongin E v m  toid Sluon to interview the 
).oune \vornrn but initially excludeci Alice M c b y .  the Scocrish teîcher, pehaps because he perceived her to be a 
..chute u h t e  n.omyi." She u u  not questioned during the aial about the accusations agaimt her. but she did s p e k  
in suppon of E v m  during cross-esamination. Alder. on the other hand is a different matter. See n 47. 

" Discredihe the nimessa \vas the aim of the defence Ia\iyer in the 1992 mal of Bishop Hubert O'Connor. 
when he demanded and obtained the health records of the Kative women ~vho accused the cleric of sesully 
abusmg h e m  at rhe residential school he admuusrered near Williams Lake. Brkish Columbia. in pmtest one Iaw 
professor snid 9 s  defence counsel to be permitteci to _eo on a f ~ b g  e?rpedition into the rvhole lifr of a pmon 
simply because she has corne f o n w d  to sîy that she has been senwUy srnulte&? 'Relevmce' is not a matter of 



earlier statements to him that she knew he was a good man; however, another interpretation 

refined by modem understanding of such cases might be that she was attempting to "maintain 

the mutually desirable lie of a &e and honourable association."j6 Evans admined to excesses 

of "playful" conduct that raised eyebrows in his own day and would be regarded even more 

suspiciously today in terms of what we now know about sexual abuse.S7 Simpson said Evans 

made light of his indiscretions, and devoted "his talent and his influence to rebut the graver 

charges alone."'s The fint daim was unfair, but Evans' strategy at the trial was indeed to deny 

the weightier charges and particularly focus his energies on discrediting Margaret.59 He was 

helped by the statements of local women such as Sarah St. Germain, Mary Keakesas, and Ann 

Jones, women who may have been motivatd by genuine belief in his innocence, but the 

unconscious forces of community denial may also have played their parPo 

These considerations have to be weighed asainst what we know about Evans fkom other 

sources. Could he have violated his position of trust to such a degree in relationship to his 

accusen? John Murdoch c e r t d y  thought so. in spite of Evans' unblemished career pnor to 

his arriva1 at Norway House, Murdoch argued that Evans' long association with the Ojibway 

neuml logic in tkis context but a highiy contested concept steeped in sesud politics." See Lw Hobbs Bimie, 
"Sins of die Father," Sanuday Niglzr, Febniary 1991,37 and 40. 

Ibid. 33, This is what Birnie mainttaîned gohg on when Steila Bennett [not her real narne], who bore rt 

chld to Fr. Huben O'Connor in 1967, sent cru& to him until 1971. 

j7 For current infomtion on such abuse. see Tony Martens. 77te Spirit If't.~.ps: Clicrrucrerisrics and q\7ianiics of 
l~icesr urid Clrikd Smral ..lbzae. with A Native Perspective by Bren& DaiIy and Magie Hodgson (Edmonton: 
Sech  Institute, 19SS). 

5 S  PXfI, HBC.4, D.468. fo. 55. Sunpson to Alder, 15 June 1846. Among those indiscretions. Sfmpson mentioned 
the moss incident with Eliza Majekehvmb and the incident where Evans put his arm around Hannah 
Goostrihtahk and made the suaenive remak involving Thomas Sooquawenun. 

59 1 lason made a number of references in the mal ûanscnpt to the remone drrnonstnted by E v m .  

" See "Group DeniaL" in Tony Martens. Clior~xrrristics and q\nantics. 1 16. 



and Cree created acculturative stress that evennially resulted in a breakdown of bis value 

systern.61 On the other hand, it can be argued that it was the accumulated stress of his battles 

with the Hudson's Bay Company, codict  with William Mason, and depression over the death 

of Thomas Hassal that made him emotionally vulnerable to Margaret Sinclair, and that when 

his conscience could no longer stand the conflict, he pressed John Marninawatum to marry 

her.62 Margaret, for her part, was alone among stmgers and may have been open to the 

advances of a man who could improve her statu and position in society, or like other young 

women in similar circumstances, cmotionally incapable of resisting those advances or 

speaking against Evans until she was safely out of his house."' 

Plausible as these argments may appear, they cannot be proven on the basis of existing 

evidcnce. With al1 its flaws, the transcript aas put together under the direction of William 

Mason. who had at least be-min to change his mind about Evans' guilt before he sent the 

trmscript to England. in the post-trial period, neither Ross nor Simpson w u  able to add 

anything significant to it. Indeed, the statement that Simpson took boom Margaret in June was 

apparently less convincing than her testimony during the trial. Presumably, she gave that 

statement under the most favourable circumstances, which answers to some degree the 

01 See >furdoch 337-345. To explain Evans' alleged faU h m  -mce, Murdoch ci~ed esrncts h m  Evans' letters 
benveen September 1 S3S and December 1 S-18 as evidence of acculmtive stress. 

For mother example of Evans' deged high-handedness. see SyIvh Van Kirk * ' .W~J .  Tender 7ies. " Ilbmen in 
Fur-Trde Sockn: I6X-/SXl (Winnipeg: Watson & D ~ y e r ,  1980, 1991 ), 167. in this instance. Evans reputedly 
b;lptisr=d .4n@ique Fisher "on condition that she tvouid never again sicep with her husbcuid und he promised to 
m q  her riccording to Christim rite at fmt opportunîty." Van Krk cited PXM, HBCA. D.57. fo. 261-2616 263. 
Govemor George Simpson - Correspondence Intmrd, 1W, Alexander Fisher to Simpson 15 September 1532, 
and Evrins to Fisher, 1 March 1 M2. in fact it w s  Fisher who made the allegauon whIe complaining about his 
~-rfe's ridulteq ~ l t h  1Vil l im McMumy. Evans' letter gave no indication that ~ I S  baptism of 'vZrs. Fisher had any 
conditions attached to it. 

b3 It tmk Stella Bennett nventy-six oars to speak out about Fr. Hubert O'Connor. and even then ir tms only 
because an RCMP oficer confionted her \vith the rumoured relationship. Birnie, 36. 



criticism that Evans' presence at the trial vuflled her voice. In spite of the procedural flaws in 

the way the trial was conducted, it seems reasonable that Evans questioned the integrity of his 

accusers. Certainly the relevance of an accuser's past in cases of alleged sexual rnisconduct is 

still being debated t0day.H It was also reasonable that Evans focused h s  energies on r ebuhg  

the graver charges, simply because they were the only ones formally laid against him at the 

trial. He fieely adrnitted his foolishness with respect to lesser indiscretions, like the moss 

incident and the remark he made to Hannah Goostahtahk. 

There is also linle evidence in Evans' genenl conduct to suggest an inclination to do any of 

the things of which he was accused. The extracts tom Evans' correspondence cited by 

Murdoch as evidence of acculturative stress are unconvincing. Evans bemoaned the long 

separations he had ro endure fiom a wife and daughter he dearly loved, but beyond his 

cornplaints about mvel and the HBC, there is no evidence that contact with aboriginal people 

challenged his world view in any way, and certainly no proof in his correspondence that he 

suffered a moral and psychologkai collapse. In spite of the fact he was physically il1 in his last 

year at Nonvay House, Evans maintained a spirited defence of his character on al1 fronts and 

gave every indication in his correspondence at the time of the trial and thereafter of being in 

perfect control of his faculties. That correspondence also reveals Evans as an honest and direct 

man, who stood by his convictions whatever the opposition. He loved to tease, and his 

playfûlness and sense of humour, as well as his deep Christian conviction and devotion to 

aboriginal people. were demonstrated time and asain in his letters and poetry.6' He did 

" A s  dready note& this was an issue in the trial of Fr. Hubert O'Connor. See Birnie. 37 and 40. 

O5 Evans' poems deserve a sepante study. Some are serious, othcrs humorous and light-heuted. P~cuIarIy  
noteivorthy are ~ L S  poem on slander. For examples of h.is Christian concern for abonginai peoples. see "Son of the 
Forest. Uhere itilt thou roam'?" and "For 3 season fxewell. thou son of the forest." See CW0, Evans. Papen Re: 



overstep accepted bounds in his play with the young women and was censured for that 

behaviour by both Mason and the Secretaries, but he fteely admitted his folly with regret and 

distress to Mason, Ross, his congregation, and the Secretaries in London. 

There cm be no question that Evans was directly involveci in the trial, or that the actions of 

Mason and the interference of Simpson and Ross greatly exacerbated the missionary's 

troubles, but there are still many unanswered questions about the nature and degree of Evans 

involvement with the young women and the Cree community of Rossville. No convincing 

widrnce exists that Margaret Sinclair ever rescinded her story, and both Eliza Majekekwanab 

and Eliza Seeseeb affinned after his departure that they believed Evans to be guilty. In view of 

these considerations, it seerns appropriate now to shift the spotlight to Rossville and especially 

to the young wornen and othen directly implicated in the charges against Evans. Perhaps by 

so doing, we can get answers that will fmally put the Rossville scanda1 to rest. 

- - --- - - 

Theological Subjects. Lanwge, Linpuistlcs. Lectures on Various Subjects. 1829-15.16, Section 2 Poems, Part 1 
Sotebook. mf. Ml 364. 



The Rossville Cree: 

ne i r  Role in the Trial and Its Afiemath 

Unlike Evans, Mason, Ross, and Simpson, whose joumals and con-espondence reved vital 

clues conceniing their characten and involvement in the Rossville scandal, those who pressed 

charges against Evans lefi no records behind. As a result, the task of reconstructing their place 

in events is much more difficult, but not impossible, as the records are not totally silent about 

them. Prior to the trial, the very public disputes at t h e s  between Evans and Ross, on the one 

hand, and Evans and Mason, on the other, fostered an atmosphere of m o u r  and 

recrimination in which people took sides. It may be Uiiportant that two of the three who laid 

charges against Evans were servants in Mason's home; considering k i r  circ-, 

Thomas Sooquaweturn and Nancy Katummuk might be expected to be sornewhat distand 

Eom Evans. However, it is unldcely they acted by design; they probabiy believed the sioies 

about hirn. Certainly they believed E h a  Majekekwanab, who probably visited Mason's 

household often to see her fnend Nancy. David Jones is more migrnatic. Mason believed he 

"displayed more design. . . than any of the rest" during the trial, although Evans felt that 

assessment was '700 severe."' Cenainly he had an axe io grind with Evans over an alleged 

promise to pay him for interpreting.2 Accordhg to Mason, Evans did pay Jones later, then got 

him to wite out a document stating his belief that Ewms was innocent.' Jones adhered to this 

' Trial nanscript. 48: LWO. Evans. Letters and Papers. Item 260, Journal, 4 March 1 846. 

: \\'lillS.4 14. l4g. 14. Mason to Secretaies. 23 September 1816. Mason dso \\rote that John Mnckay 
told hirn that when Evans wrote McKay about Johnny Maminawanim's mrriage, he aiso offered him his 
old job again at £50 per year. See \I'MMSA 13, 149. 10. Mason to Evans, 13 June 1836. 



view until Evans left. then reverted to his former position that Evans was guilty? 

Determining what was going on the minds of the young women is also a difficult task, but 

careful analysis of the trial minutes in combination with other records reveals details on their 

backgrounds, characters, and credibility that c m  shed light on the nature of theu involvement. 

Margaret Sinclair and Eiiza Majekekwanab were the two key figures in the case. Margaret 

was a servant in the Evans household for about a year, arriving there in 1 813 and remaining 

until the following summer, when she married John Maminawanim.5 Eliza Seeseeb and 

Samuel Pahpahnahkis were also there at that ti~me.~ Anna Sapin came as a servant sometime 

later. probably during the summer of 1845 when Thomas Sapin arrived at Norway Houe 

ffom Cumberland House? How long Anna stayed is unknown, but Alice McKay, the Scottish 

teacher, who arrived in the spring or summer of 1845, and Charles Maminawanim were living 

in the house while she \m.s there. By the tirne of the trial, Anna had married Richard Nakawao. 

-4s for Eliza Majekehvanab and Hannah Goostahtahk, they were at the Evans house by the 

fall of 1815. Hannah lefi shoitly before the trial, but Eliza Majekekwanab, .Mice McKay, and 

Eliza Seeseeb were still there in February when the trial began. 

-' U3IMSA I1, l4g, 15. Mason to Secretaries. 15 December 1846. 

LWO. Evans, Lenen and Papers, Item 163, Evans to Mary Evans, 17 August 1543; PAM, R115, 
GR1212, Item 13, enp-67 .  

Elita, age unknown. and Samuel, about fifieen years of age in 1843, rnay have been promising snidents 
Evans took into his home. EIka Seeseeb and Eliza Majekehwanab were later described as "Mission girls" 
and Hannah Goostahtahk rnay have been one aIso. See mal mnscript, 2, and CVMMSA 11, 13g, 15. In 
1 S4f. Evans \\-rote, "1 have taken three boys and two girls, into a somewhat more intimate connection with 
the .\lission, h a n  is the case with the children of the school generally, and propose priying more mention to 
their education." \\.W\IS,\ 13, 13g, 17. Evans to Simpson, 10 lune 1845. Both .Manin Pupahnukis. aged 
about nvelve or thirteen in 1846, and CharIes Maminawatum, perhaps sixteen, ma' have been "Mission 
boys." although there is no evidence that Martin ever lived with the Evanses. 

- 
' .Anna \\-as probably Thomas Sapin's daughter. 



Since their fathea had both worked for the HBC at Cumberland House, it is Ee ly  that Anna 

Sapin and Margaret Sinclair were well acquainted with each other pnor to their *val at 

Nonvay House, and as outsiders in the community, they may have been brought together by 

that bond. Certainiy Margaret had told her story to Anna, who apparently reinterpreted her 

own experiences in the Evans household in the light of that information. Her allegations 

simply do not make sense otherwise. There were discrepancies b e ~ e e n  her statement and 

testimony, and a careful analysis of both reveals only one incident in which Evans allegedly 

tied to do '%ad" with her. Moreover, on cross-examination, she contradicted everythmg she 

had previously said. Evidently, Evans had done nothing more than hrow a blanket over her 

and tell her to cover henelf up, an interpretation later supported by Charles Maminawanim, 

who was sleeping in the next room.8 Nevertheless, even that conduct, however innocent it 

rnay have been, could have made her uncomfonable and caused her to leave the Evans home. 

Later, through Magret 's influence and the rumours that were flying about the cornrnunity, 

what had been anxieties becarne realities in her mind. 

Little is hown about Hmah Goostahtahk, other than she was "a very pious girl," but for that 

reason alone, her evidence could have been very darnaging to Evans, had she testified that his 

intentions were bad? .Mer all, he admitted to putting his arm around her neck, and making 

what could be interpreted as a suggestive remark. The fact she saw it only as play, and denied 

that he had done anything bad to her while she was in his house, was a bwst to Evans' 

defence. She also confirmed that he came in the mornings to check the fires in the kitchen 

N M e  they u.ere in the Evans borne, . m a  slept in the smdy and Charles in the "Indian room." Evans, his 
nVife, and AIice McKay were abo in the house and for at Ieast part of the tirne Clara Evans as well. 

H a ~ a h  may have died d u h g  the measles epidernic that hit Sonvny House in the summer of 1816. 
although blason made no mention of it in his letter of December 15. 



where she and Eliza slept and that he often covered them with a blanket or buEdo robe. 

Eliza Majekehwanab's testimony was potentially more harrnhl to Evans, because she insisted 

that Evans meant to do "bad," when he threw her d o m  on the moss. However, her story lost 

credibility because Evans made no secret of the incident, and witnesses agreed that she had 

laughed about it at the time. Like Anna, she may also have re-interpreted the moss incident on 

the basis of the stones that were circulating in the cornmunity.~0 There is also the possibility 

that she viewed it ffom a traditional Cree perspective. The type of play in which Evans had 

indulged was only appropnate between people who were cross cousins and could be 

interpreted as the prelude to a more serious relationship.1 l As the daughter of a Cree hunter 

who had nvo wives, she would have been condihoned socially pnor to her conversion to 

accept the possibility of a rnarried man's advances to a single woman. If Evans' behaviour did 

not offend her at the time, it may have been because more orthodox Methodist perspectives in 

such matters had not had tirne to take root in her consciousness. On the other hand, she may 

have interpreted his actions based on her knowledge of traditionai Cree courtslip practices, 

then reassessed it fkom the Christian perspective that she had recently acquired. 

Rumours that Xlice and Evans had shared the same tent on their way from Red River the previous 
summer may also have been the inspiration behind the falsehood Eliza adrnined telling about Evans and 
Alice McKay sleeping together. That srory must have circulated widely because Simpson rnentioned it in 
his letter to Alder, 15 June 1836. He added that "no third party" had been present during the nip, which 
genenlly took anywhere from "five to fourteen days," and "whatever may have been his intentions.. .not a 
single individual of the race, which he [Evans] came to instruct. either could or would really believe in his 
innocence." See P.LM, HBCA, D.3/68, fo. 5Jd-55. 

I 1  In Cree kinship, everyone was either a cross cousin or panIIel cousin to each other. Since one found a 
mamage parmer only arnong those who were cross cousins. joking and tornfoolery, even nith sexual 
connotations. Lvere tolerated between them. However, when such trtlk occurred beween people of different 
ases with no prospects of mamage. it was generally viewed as good-natured banter. See Halloweli, ne 
0jibu.a of Berens Ri~eer, Manimba, 54-56. It was probably in this sense that rnost people viewed the joking 
and tornfoolery of Evans, \vho would have been seen as a cross cousin to everyone in the community. 
Ho~vever. the sexual connotations Eliza evidently saw in Evans' behaviour seem to have led her to 
conchde his intentions m-ent beyond banter. 



Perhaps the most complex personality involved in the trial was Margaret Sinclair. Her charges 

were also the most serious, and Evans was never able to get a retraction from her either during 

the trial or later. Apparently, she wavered shortly after Evans was found not guilty, and for a 

t h e  it even appeared she was ready to confess; however. the growing rift between Evans and 

Mason and the antagonism of the HBC may have encouraged her to stand £ïrm.'z Indeed, once 

Evans \vas gone, and Mason in control, there was no good reason to admit she had done 

wrong. Xevenheless, although it may br impossible to find conclusive proof one way or the 

other about her culpability, existin; records suggest at the very least that Margaret lacked 

credibility as a witness. The story she told at the trial cextainly raised questions. She 

maintained that Evans came to the bunk bed where she and Eliza Seeseeb were sleeping and 

comniitted fornication with her "many times" without once waking Eliza.13 ElizaTs testimony 

challengd that stoly, but even conceding her unreliability, there were at least three other 

people in the house who apparently never once woke up.i4 Also, the story Simpson apparently 

reponed to Alder about fornication in the Evans' bedroom seemed beyond belief? Much 

more drarnatic than the account she gave at the trial, it suggested bat the more she repeated 

her tales, the more infiated they became. Moreover, she admitted Iying to Nancy Budd and 

Mrs. E m x  and even said she lied to Evans himself, when she told him she h e w  he was a 

l2 In a lener ro Ross on 31 March 1816, Evans claimed that he was about to obrain an affidavit fiom a 
mamttd n-oman [Jemy Koos-s-ta[yj-wj stating rhat Margaret had confessed to her that she had Iied at the 
trial and that she wanted to confess to Evans himself, but she \vas too ashamed to face him. See PAM. 
HBCX, D.5 17. fo. S3d-84. On April 1, Evans obtained that affidavit, but \t.hen he sent for Marpret for 
hors. she refused to corne. See L.VO, Evans, Letters and Papers, Item 260. 

l 3  Tnd transcript, 9. 

" Mason had at one point dismissed Eliza's testimony because she told "direct falsehoods." ibid.. 16. Mn. 
Evans. Clam El-ans, Samuel Pahpahnddiis, and possibIy othen. were in the house at the tirne. 

l 5  This must have been the story Yargaret Bave Simpson when he conducted his o\\n investisation in the 
Iate s u m e r  of 1846. 



good man in spite of the bad thing people were saying about him.16 

It is also striking that the Stones she told about her relationship with Jack Ballandyne, the 

postrnaster at Moose Lake, so much resembled her testirnony about Evans. In both cases, a 

married man lefi his own bed and wife and went to the bed Margaret was sharing with another 

young woman.17 Whether the story involvhg Ballandyne was mie or not, we will never know, 

but it was at least possible, because there is evidence that Margaret did at one time live in his 

house or was at least living in the sarne comrnunity. While on his way to Cumberland Houe 

in December 1810, James Evans passed through Moose Lake where he taught the HBC 

families and baptised seven children, including Ballandyne's four sons, a son and daughter of 

his fisherman, Baptiste Babue, and Margaret Sinclair, the daughter of Bakie and Elizabeth 

Sinclair.'* Next he proceeded to Cumberland House where he tau@ more HBC families, 

including those of Thomas Sahpah [Sapin], and Bakie Sinclair, Margaret's father, and 

baptised a total of twenty children and adults on 3 January 1811 . 1 9  He also perfomed a 

nurnber of rnarriages.?O Then, on his retum to Moose Lake, he baptised and manied Jack 

Ballandyne and Betsey Gunn.21 

The sequence of these events is a vital clue to Ballandyne's domestic arrangements prior to his 

l 6  Trial manscript. 9-10. 

l 7  There tvere differencrs. In the one story, Ballandyne came and lay with Margaret but "he did not do 
anything." The other younç wornan was aware of his visits. See trial transcnpt, 17-18. in the othcr story. 
Evans committed adultery with Margaret wîthout Eliza Seeseeb being aware of it. ibid., 9. 

I S  See PXM. R115. GR1212, Item 10. enmes 112-1 15. 133-135. 

l9 Ibid.. entries 136- 155. 

Ibid.. Item 13. entries 14-1 8-20. 

Tbid.. Item 10. entries 156-157; Cbid., Item 13, entry 19. 



becoming a Christian and also sheds light on at least one aspect of Margaret's story. 

Apparently, when his fint wife, Betsey Gunn. could not have children, he took a second in the 

late 1820s named Polly Umphe~l le ,  and had four sons by ber? However, in December 

1840, he "commencecl the prayhg life" through Evans' infl~ence.?~ He even accompanied the 

rnissionary party to Cumberland House, not only joining them "in the moming and evening 

wonhip," but also attending to his own individual prayea "when arising from 8: retiring to 

res~.":~ Why did he go? Evidently, Evans told him he could not be baptised, unless he gave up 

one of his wives. Consequently, he was probably taking Polly U m p h e ~ l l e  to Cumberland 

House to arrange a marriage between her and Joseph McLellan, whom she knew well because 

he had radier worked at Moose Lake under Ballandyne. Polly was about twenty-four years of 

age when she married McLellan, so she mut have been a girl of twelve or thirteen when she 

became Ballandyne's second wife in 1827.25 Similarly, when he took Mary Jebb as his third 

wife in 1S53, he waç about sixty-two y e m  of age and she no more than a teenager? 

This pattern of taking much younger wives adds weight to Margaret's contention diat 

1 3  -- Although baptized as the children of Jack and Betsey Bdlandine, Peter, Robert, and George al1 named 
Polly as their rnother. when they applied for scrip. John Jr., the e1dest son, was probably PolIy's son. too. 
because there is a record, 31 May 1854, of his giving f 1 to a Mn. UrnpheniIle, who was probably Mrs. 
Thomas Crnphen.ille. Polly's rnother, and by this reasoning, his grmdmother. See P.-IM, HBCA, 
B.49 'd'75, Cumberland House Accounts, Servants Inland Advances. 1853- 1854. mf. 1 Md6 1. 

23 CWO. Evans. Lenen and Papen, Item 93, Evans to Mary Evans. 26 December 1840. 

'' Polly was married 3 January 1M1. Her age \vas given on her baptismal record. See P.4.M. R145. 
GR1212. Item 10, enrry 140. Accordhg to the June 1828 Census of Cumberland House. BdIandine had 
nvo \vives and a child. See P.kM. HBCA, B.49 'd'24. p. 31, Cumberland House Accounts, 1 S27-1828, mf. 
1'11460. 

26 >kts \vas a daughter of Georee lebb. or Kissa-Ookemihw. the "Great Chief." a fervent Christian leader 
at l loose Lake. s-ho died in 1850, leaving behind a widow and four chldren. nvo of them "linle girls." See 
P.01. C M  17. Class T", C.1. C.liO, James Hunter. Journal. Cumberland Mission. commencing 3 August 
1850. en- for 29 Sovember 1850. mf. -49 1. 



Ballandyne was attentive ro her. She would have been about twelve years old in 1840, and 

therefore of marriageable age by the standards of that period and community. However, if he 

did, as she suggested, court her favour, his behaviour has to be judged within the context of his 

time and place. His father was an Orkneyman, but his mother was Cree, and there was no 

prohibition in that culture against taking more than one wife or even a much younger wife. 

Indeed, there is no convincing evidence that Ballandyne was a "'bad" man, or that he ever 

actsd in opposition io the cultural noms with whch he had been raised. Cenainlyo after he 

became a Christian. he was devoted to his new religion, and worked diligently to promote the 

work at Moose Lake? His wife Betsey was equally committed.?s When she died in the spring 

of 1853, he \vas "swallowed up with grief' and the missionary James Hunter had to irnpress 

upon him ''the duty of being resigned to the Divine ~ i l l . ' ? ~  Toward the end of that year. he 

mm-ied Mary Jebb as noted above, and they had nine or ten more ~hildren.'~ He died in 1879 

at Cedar Lake at eighty-eight years of age.3 1 

This picme of Ballandyne as a sensitive and deeply religious man is difficult to reconcile with 

Xfter a visit to Moose Lake, the .%nglican missionary, James Hunter, wrote, "1 met with a warm 
rcception from my Kind fnend M r ,  John Ballendine and his family. He is very anirious for the spiritua1 
good of the fndians; and, as he speaks Cree fluently, he has given the Indians many a faithfiil lecture when 
visiting bis house for the purpose of trade: at al1 opportunines he has a word for hem." Ibid., entry for 22 
October 1550. 

=i - 
Xlthough an il1 ivoman. Brtsey accompanied John Umphen.ille and his wife to The Pris, "a distance of 

60 >!iles on purpose to recei\.e the Lord's supper." Ibid.. James Hunter, Journat. Cumberland Mission, 
comme~cin_g 6 Aug 18% en- for 25 December 1852, mf. A9 1. 

?%id., entry for 10 > h y  1853. 

Ibid.. p. 10. enrry for 19 December 1853. The marriqe was performed by the Reverend James Hunter of 
The Pas. 

Z I  Ballcndine died at Cedar Lake. 31 March 1879, and was buried at Moose Lake. 2 .4pr 1379. See P.Li!, 
HBC.4. B.21 SI1a;Z. fo. 57, Moose Lake Post Journal, 1876-1879, mf. 1012. 



the one painted of hirn in the trial transcript, which implied that he initiated an adulterous 

relationship with Margaret Sinclair while she was living at Moose Lake." It also conhasts 

with Alder's portrayal of him as "a married Indian" who succumbed to adultery at Margaret's 

instigation? In eithcr case. there is a discrepancy between Margaret's story about Ballandyne, 

and what is known about him £kom other sources? At the trial, Margaret clairned nothuig 

happened between her and Ballandyne, but this contradicted the impression she seemingly lefi 

with James Evans and his wife when she told them about the incident? Considered in 

conjunction with the apparent embellishments to her stones about Evans, these contradictions 

M e r  erode Margaret's credibility as a witness. However, determining why she told and 

serrningly embellished these stones is more difficult to discem. 

There is no question that Margaret was on the fnnge of Rossville society. An outsider in that 

closely-ht, intenelated community, she was alone and wlnerable, jus  as she appeared to 

32 Trial nanscript, 17-13. So\vhere does it Say in the nanscript that BalIndyne cornmined adultery with 
Margaret, only that he "slept" or " la id  with her. The implication, however, was that adultery had occurred, 
prirticularly in view of Alder's remarks. See below. 

j3 PAM, HBCA, D.S/lS, fo. -122. There w u  nothing in the ûanscnpt to suggest that Margaret initiated the 
relationship with BalIandyne. Alder either assumed this on his own, or he based it on information obtained 
from Evans, after Evans returned to England in 1846. For additional insights on Alder's portraya1 of bath 
Brtllandyne and Sinclair, see Chapter 5. n. 47. 

" At least there is a discrepnncy benveen the inrerpretation orhers gair to that story and what is h o u n  
about Bailandyne's chancter. Margaret may have encounged those interpretations by the way she toid her 
stoq .  

. - '' Evans irnplird an adulterous relationship tvhen he asked his wife at the trial if she had heard "Maggy say 
that Jack Ballandyne often ieft his bed and wife and came to her and laid with her." Trial transcripl 17. 
hlarçsret ma' indeed have left that impression, then when faced with the consequences. admirted that 
nothing in fact had happrned bcween her and Bdlandyne. In the 1st century, n-hen houses were srnaII and 
o\.ercro\vded. if there \vas a bedroom at all, it was often shared with others. Cnder such circumstances, 
illicit activities were dificult to hide. Devoted to his wife. and othenvise reputable. it is hsird to believe that 
Balland>ne tvould fornicate \\.ith weIve year old Margaret, while thineen year oid Mary Baby lay rieht 
beside them and his nife and four sons tvere nearby. 



have been ever since she left her parents' home at Cumberland House? John 

Maminawam's rnother called her a "giddy girl" and Samuel Pahpahnahkis "knew she was 

not a good woman." Indeed, Samuel had complained about her behaviour, while they were 

both living with the Evanses.37 Margaret also tumed to the Evanses and shared stones of her 

past apparently in an attempt to gain their attention and support. She may even have been 

infatuated with Evans himself. His tomfoolery and promises of help in that cucurnstance could 

have been confused with the j o h g  and @fi-giving that initiated a courtship in Cree culture. 

On the other hand, the promise of $As may have meant something entirely different to her.38 

Athough never fully addressed in the trial, Evans' allegd promise to give Margaret 

"something every surnmei' may have had more to do with her employment in the Evans' 

household than it did with courtship. There is no doubt that Margaret worked for about nvelve 

months as a servant in the Evans' household, in al1 Iikelihood fkom the surnrner of 1843 until 

her marriage in July 1814.59 However, there is no record that Evans paid her during that 

period, so that it is possible she was promised "something" infomally as partial compensation 

for her ~ o r k . ~ *  Moreover, because Evans made promises to help Eliza Majekekwanab and 

- -  -- 

36 Since Margaret ocknowledged at the trial that Bailandyne "came often" to her bed, she must have been 
residing in the Baltandyne home, possibly as a senrant or nursemaid for the children. She \vas defmitely at 
\ioosc Lake in lSJO, when she was nvelve yerirs old, and may have rernained there until 1543, when she 
\vent to work for Evans. 

. - 
' *  Samuel complained "often" to the Evanses about "how bad she did," and they h3d advised him to "mm 
her out of the kitchrn." Trial transcript, 2 1. 

's ~ i f t  ptving \vas nlso the traditional Cree method of '*mollifying an agprteved person." See Mandelbîum. 
The Plains Cree. 107. It is possible that Margaret had a grievance of some kind against Evans ruid \vas 
reactmg in a traditionai manner when she espected a gifi in renirn. See dso  n. 49 beiow 

'9 Margsret "resided in Mr. Evan's [sic] house as Semant about 12 rnonths." Trial amscript. 2. 

'O "Sarah Secka\vay." Evans' semant, received tea shillings on 1 Apnl 1S43 from his private account. but 
there is no record of Margaret Sinclair receiving anything during 1843-1534. Sec P.AM. HBC-4. 
B.154 d 91. p. 3. Sonvay House Sewants Book Debts, 1533-1844, mf. IM548. Ho\vevrr. in hlarch and 



Hannah Goostahtahk, and apparently prornised assistance to John Marninawatum as well, it is 

possible that Margaret expected something more, tooY Lndeed, that expectation may have 

motivated her to tell Evans that she had defended his name in the community, then to tum on 

him when that attempt to curry favour failed to produce the desired resu1ts.J' 

There was nothing unusual about Margaret's apparent use of indirection to gain influence over 

Evans. A similar strategy seemed to have been a factor in two other cases involving young 

women of about the sarne age as Margaret? One occurred at Little Grand Rapids, Manitoba, 

in 1932, and in~olved an Ojibway -@rl named Shabwb, who began to manifest syrnptoms that 

rreatly alanned her farnily? Anthropologist A. Irving Hallowell observed that her hystena 
CI 

seemed carefully controlled, and it also had a sexual dimension that for a time included him. 

The other case involved a Cree girl of about the same age at Osford House in 1829?5 Colin 

Robertson, the HBC factor, descnbed how the young woman used her fits to control those 

.4pd lS-15, neîrly a year after she had Ieft the Evans' household, "Maggie"" was paid six shillings and 
".\largaret Sinclair" four shillings fiom Evans' account. Ibid., B. 1 j-ll'd983, p. 2 16, 'ionwy House Officers 
and Sentants Accounts, 1S41, mf. 1 M538. 

For the promises to Eliza. Barnah. and John, see ma1 transcript, 15. 4617. Apparently, John believed 
that his wife should receive something, too. See n. 19 below for the details. 

'' In summary. Margaret rnay have felt entitled to a çift because (1) Evans had engaged in behaviour of î 
scsual nature or (2) because he had not paid her sufficiently for her work ris a servant in his house or (3) he 
had made sornr general promise of assistance. In traditional Cree culture when a promise to give a gift was 
not kept. the îggrieved person had the right to take action. In such cases, those who had "joking- 
relationship" with the guiIty party "teased and mocked him until he settled his debt." Mandelbaurn The 
Plains Cree, 125. Margaret, as a classificatory cross cousin of Evans, had that joking-relationship tvith him 
and may have "teased and rnocked" hirn in order to s h m e  him into keeping his promise. When he did not 
respond. she took vengeance, which was a more serious method in Cree culture of deaIing with a wrong. 

'vlargaret was about eighteen years of age at this timr. 

1 1  

'- A. Ining HallowelI, "Shabwj;n: .A Dissocial Indian Girl," in Rmericun Journal of Orrhopqchiczrn S 
( 1938). 329-340. Shabwh was an adolescent sir1 of about fifteen or s~xteen years of age. ibid.. 330. 

4i PAM. HBCA. B. 136, s 1 1. fo. 1s. 22-24d. Osford House Post Journ;il, lWLlS29. The youn_e tvoman 
\\.as Fanny Sinclair. who was about fifteen yean of age at the time of the incident. Ibid., 23. Shody 
rhereafter. she married John Isbister, later the postmaster at Nelson House- 



around her, including a young man she said God had told her she m u t  many. In both cases, 

the people swounding the girls were completely taken in by theu histnonics, a circumstance, 

which tended to increase their manifestation. However, when Hallowell challenged 

Shabwk's behaviour by calling her a tease, she begm to map out of her fit. Similady, when 

the whole establishment at Oxford House was in commotion. and othen were beginning to 

eshibit bizarre behaviour, Colin Robertson altered his strategy of appeasement and use 

firmness instead. When the girl threw another fit, he threatened her with a bucket of cold 

water. Ln his words, "she immediately revived, and did not after atternpt to de~eive."~b At 

Rossville, too, some people were ready to believe Margaret's stories, regardless of how 

embellished they becarne. Unfortunately, no one in a position of authonty, not Ross, Simpson, 

or -Mason, eflectively tested the truth of her claims, possibly because they were too useful to 

be di~credited.~' 

Evans' forcehl personality, which could be intimidating to mild-mannered subordinates, like 

Steinhauer, invited retaliation h m  men Wte Mason, who had been on the receivuig end of his 

unth, and Eom Ross and Simpson, whose authonty he had challenged. Evans' strict 

supenision of the young men and women in his charge, as exemplified by the incident with 

the snuffers and his punishrnent of Martin Pupahnukis, mut have encouraged resentment 

among them as ivell. Margaret, as  servant, probably chafed at Evans' tight control, too. but his 

matchmaking may have antagonized her even more. Although Evans seems to have 

approached John Maminawatum at her instigation, it rnust have been humiliating to Margaret 

'" Ibid.. fo.23d. 

1 - - For Ross and Simpson. the stories bolstered their efforts to have Evans rernoved frorn the c o u n l .  For 
>lason. the srories justified his sending home the tnnscript without having read it to Evans. 



when the young man was reluctant to marry ber? John evenhüilly relented, but his resentment 

over his mariage and the promises he claimed Evans had made, but not kept, was evident in 

the statement he gave to Mason after the trial. Ln re ference to his wife, John also expressed the 

\iew that E \ ~ s  "ought to gïve her sornething" considering what he "had done" to ber? 

Evidently, lohn and Margaret had united in the face of Evans' highhandedness and broken 

promises. Evans was oblivious to these factors. In Apnl 1846, he leamed that while he was at 

Red River in December 1845, Ross had engaged men for his o t n  joumey there in the spring, 

among them Johnny Maminawatum, whose wife "Maggie had the promise of a passage in the 

first sloop to the settlement."5* His suspicions fully aroused now, Evans added, "1 read their 

movements like a book. The whole proceedure [sic] is to bring me before the Gov[emor] and 

Council to give an ac: of my reiigious & mord conduct."~' 

Matever her motivation. Margaret's aggressive strategy resembled tactics reported elsewhere 

for girls of lier age. in her incisive analysis of female violence, Patricia Pearson pointed out 

that the methods used by males and females diverge at the teenage years, when girls abandon 

4"rial nanscript. 45-47. John made no secret of that reluctance. According to his statement. on the very 
day of his marriage and in Margaret's presence he comptained directly to Evans that the barns had been 
published without his [John's] consent. 

l9 Ibid. John apparently said, "If 1 had done what Mr Evans had dons to a girl 1 should cenainly think 1 
ouçht to give her sornething." This bncketed comment t u s  evidently inserted later by Mason and probably 
represented the gist of u-hat John said. Evidently John had been taught the traditional teaching that a w o n g  
could be espiated by the giving of a gifi. Concerning the promises. Evans allegedly said to John. "if you 
ivant to burId s house. 1 will send you any of m y  senant men & lohn .MacKay shall rissist you to square the 
logs." Lafer in the staternent. John said, "He has cheated me of what he promised me." 

'O LWO. Evans. Letters and Papers, Item 160. Journal. 1 ApnI 18-16. On 75 May 1546. "Messrs. Ross and 
Hsrgmee left for Red River. The crew included John >Iarnen;iwanim, Paullene, David. and Xataway 
t Berens River Indian)." See PA-M. HBC-4. B. l%/a 45. fo. 32. Sonvay House Journal. 1845- 1846. mf. 
13,119. 

" LXO. Evans. Letters and Papen. Item 160. Journal. 1 A p d  1546. Althoush Evans seems to have 
thought l iarprt t t  \vas going ro Red River to testify asainst him before the govcmor. she rnay have in fact 
been going to \ x i t  her parents, who had retired to Red River. 



physical a~greession and revert to bullying, narnesalling, and setting up and framing those 

they don? like. In Pearson's words, ' n i e y  become masters of indirection" which is "a kùid of 

social manipulation" where ''the aggressor.. .makes use of the social structure in order to h m  

the target person.'" Gossip, exchanging nasty notes, aying to win others to one's side, and 

excluding fkom groups were cited in one study as methods that teenage girls used to express 

anger or compete with rivals.53 

Gossip was cenainiy cornmonplace at Norway House, as in the fur triide generally, and gave 

scope for embellished stories and fabrications. Sarah St. Germain was a particularly notonous 

storyteller. When Sarah and her husband were at Nelson House in the winter of 1844-1845, 

John Isbister. the post master, complained that she "had raised many reports to the injury and 

disconvenience of the cornpany's business. and moreover to people innocent of her nones. my 

oun farnily arnongst the rest."sJ According to Isbister, she had also circulated the story that, 

"when she was a sening woman in the house of the Revd Mr Evans [1841-18431, a young 

man who \\.as a clerk here in former days, Mr John Finlayson, was making love to Miss 

Evans, and passed whole ni&& in her b e h o m  with hm, and many more such s t ~ f f . " ~ ~  

Xpparently, Sarah did not improve with the years. in 1865, A. G. Graham wote Fort Garry 

conceming one of his retiring senants Charles Crate, "Who to get rid of a bad wife [Sarah] is 

; 7 - -  Panicia Pearson. It'hen She Ifhs Bad: Violent Women and the :\[\.th of innocence (Toronto: Random 
House. 1997). 17. 

'.' Wl9f.I.\ISA 13. 13s. 19. John Isbister to James Evans. 14 June 1845. Ironicdfy, Sarah's behaviour \\.as not 
unlike that of John's otvn wife Fanny. n-ho created so much commotion at Oxford House in 1825. 



now off with a large farnily t o  Red River."56 Apparently anticipahg his speedy retum, 

Graham wrote  a few days later, T h e  cornes back without his family, and promises to  have no 

more to  do with his wretched wife you can send him back but  not othe1wise."5~ 

Like Sarah, Margaret appeared t o  ernbellish her stories to  improbable lengths, but  she may 

have had other problems as weil. After the death of her husband, John Maminawatum, she 

remained in N o n v a y  House for a t h e ,  then left it and apparently her infant son as wel l .3  At  

Red River on 10 December 1849, Margaret married Belonie Gibeault, the aging butler 

mentioned in Letitia Hargrave's correspondence.S9 She had five more children, one of them a 

boy w h o  took Lane as his sumarne when he became an adult. suggesting that he may have 

been given away, too.60 Perhaps this explains why Belonie stated in his will that if his wife 

Margaret married again and "neglect properly to provide for" his oungest daughters Mary 

and Flora, his executors were t o  take two-thirds of the income fiom his estate for t h e u  

maintenance.6' There is no evidence that she neglected hem, however. Some yean after the 

j6 P.4.M. HBCA, B. 1 M.%/lO, fo. 83, Nonvay Houe Correspondence Ounvard. 1564- 1875, A. G. Graham 
to James R. Clare, 27 June 1865. Sarah married Cnte in 1852, a year after the death of St. Germain. 

ibid., fo. Si, Graham to Clare, 15 July 1865. 

58 John died on 13 December 1846. See WMMSA 14, Ilg,  15. Evidentiy, "William Mason," John's son by 
.Li argaret, was raised at Sotway House. He moved with his wife and family to Fisher River in 1880-1 88 1. 
Indicative of how Little he knew about bis family background, he named "Baker" Fis *grandfafier Bakie 
Sinclair] and Margaret SincIaîr as his parents when he married a second time in 1597. See University of 
tVinnipeg, United Church Archives. Fisher River (Methodist) Baptisms. 1894- 1908, enny 77. 

59 HBCA. E.32 .  Red River Senlement. Marnages, l83l-I85 1. enûy 190. mf. 4MS; Lerrers of Leriria 
Hargra1.e. 60-6 1.72-73, 258, 180-1 8 I . 

O0 Edouard Gibeault n . 3 ~  baptised in 1856 at St. François Xavier. but he was not aith his f;imily at Portage 
La Prairie in 1570. ~vhçn  the census \vas taken. Information on his swname change to Lane \vas obtained 
from SeIlie LaRocque of the Meris Resource Centre in Winnipeg. 

b 1  P . 4 M  HBCA. -4.36, lb, Officen' and Senants' Wills, 18 16-1873, mf. 425. 



rnarriage of her youngest daughter, Margaret manied Elliot Armstrong of Winnipeg.62 

According to the mamage record, he was forty-two and she was forty-six, but in fact she was 

closer to sisty. indeed, the only t h e  her age was recorded accurately on any official record 

was at the tirne of her death in 19 14, when it was given as eighty-~even.~-' 

According to Paaicia Pearson, we live in a t h e  when women are commonly viewed as "put 

upon, done to, afflicted," the result in part of "Second Wave feminism. in which the systemic 

powerlessness of uomen is the transcendent theme, subsuming withn it the intensity and 

passion of individual fernales, never allowing that one wornan can be more powerfûl and 

hanning than one man."6J Yet in Febniary 1816, Margaret Sinclair seemingly exened enough 

power to undermine the reptation of the Reverend James Evans and perhaps to shorten his 

life as wl l .  Certainly such power has been demonstrated in recent instances as concem about 

sesual abuse of women and children has wept across the ~on t inen t .~~  Assuming that çictims 

would tell nothing but the üuth in these matten, investigators at first accepted the stones, and 

continued to do so, even after some allegations had been exaggerated to unbelievable 

lengths.66 In one case uncannily Iike the Rosnille scandal, a Vancouver vice principal named 

Mike Kliman was initially found guilty of abusing two fernale midents on the dubious claims 

62 They were married. ? February 1888, at Sr. Mary's Church. Portage la Prairie by Rev. S a d .  
Macmrtnine. See PAM, Diocese of Rupert's Land, St. Mary's, Portage la Prairie. 1855-1973. 

63 ibid. Slargaret died 28 December 1911 ofpneurnonia. and was buried at St. Mary's Cern. on the 30th. 

"' Pearson. 29-70. 

b5 In man) cases during the 1980s and 1990s. that potver \vas often exened through "recovered memory." 
Moira Johnston. a Canadian journalist who covered the widely publicized Ramona rJs. Isubella case in 
California. called the phenornenon "a mas psychogenic hysteria." In her book Spectral Eiidence, she 
"chans the recovered-memory trend 3s it climbs steeply until 1992, plunges in 1994. and levels off to a 
trickle todriy." Sce Priula Brook, "The Trials of Mike K," Satirrdu~. hïghr (September 1998). 23. 

Consider. for enample. the i n - m  case in Olpp ia .  IVashington, perhaps one of the most bizarre. See 
Lan-rence b'right. "Remembering Satan - Part 1 and II. Tire :Vat, )orkrr. May 17 and 21, 1993. 



of recovered rnem0ry.6~ Gradually, however, doubts began to be expressed, and some even 

noticed disturbing parallels between these and earlier cases like the Salem Witch Hunts.68 But 

turning the tide was a slow process. In the Vancouver case, it took four years and hvo more 

mals to obtain an acquittai, then only d e r  the credibility of the chief witness, the investigation 

by the police, and the scientific bais  of recovered memory came into serious question.69 

Hoaever, that acquitta1 did not brhg total vindication because the judge would not Say that the 

alleged abuse did not take place, only that "the C r o m  had not proven that any abuse was 

perpeurited by Mr. Kli~nan. '~~  

Simildy, even though both Maçon and the Secretaies found Evans "not guilty," we can 

never be certain that he was innocent of the charges laid against hini. In recent yean, it has 

become comrnon for clergymen to be charged and conv-icted for sexual misconduct involving 

their parishionen. Indeed, reports concerning such places as Mount Cashel in Newfoundland 

and St. Joseph's in British Columbia show how widespread the problern can be." Conceming 

Evans' alleged misconduct, a case can be made that iîviargaret inventeci her stories to strike 

back at hirn for his highhandedness and broken promises. On the other hand, she may have 

embellished the mith in an ill-conceived attempt to make people believe what had really 

b7 Brook. 13. Challenging the testimony of the chief witness, Kliman's colleagues testitied that 'Othere was 
no portable blackboard in that tiny prep room, that it would not have fitted. and ~vasn't needed as there was 
a board mounted on the wall." ibid.. 28. 

08 See David Roberts. "The Martensville Horror: Was this ri modem-day Salrm?" The Globe and Mail, 
Saturday. 19 February 1991. 

b9 Brook. 23-3 1. 

- I  SyIvia Fraser. "Freud's Final Seducrion" Sunirihy Xiglii. March 1994 71. Fraser quoted the Rev. Peter 
Lougheed of the Cnitçd Church of Canada's task force as saying that "the church is a less safe place for the 
parishioner and n-omen than the secular \vork place" and US. studies found "cIergy were sesually 
esploitine thrir parishioners at hvice the rate of the secular therapists." 



happened to her. Ironically, her stories gave her little power apart from the willingness of 

Simpson, Ross. and Mason to believe them. indeed, had it been in their interest to ignore or 

suppress her evidence, they would in al1 likelihood have done so, as ment cases of sexual 

abuse have shown others have done.'? Taking the stand she did won her very liale.Ï' 

In more recent cases of alleged abuse, and especially of aboriginal youth by clergy and othea 

in positions of power, an adversarial relationship has existed between the victirns and their 

abusen with the focus being on blame. This was evident in the trial held at Rossville in 1846, 

which \vas dominated by Mason and Evans. However, it is striking that d e r  the trial the local 

leaders did not expel Margaret and the other young women. According to Mason, they 

justified that decision "on the gound of the peculiar circumstances under which they [the 

young wornen] had been induced to sin (though no justification of their sin) their repeated 

confessions, & rnanifested sorrow & promise of future good c o n d ~ c t . ' ~ ~  This emphasis on 

healing, rather than retribution, may have been prompted by Chnst's admonition to the 

adulterous woman and those who would condemn ber? However, it aIso resonated with Cree 

ways of restoring order and balance after a wrong had been c0mmitted.~6 

In reference to this problem in the investigation of Bishop Huben O'Connor, Birnie wote. "Who could 
forget the network of Cûtholic oficials who'd kept the lid on the Mount Cashel affair?" Birnie, 37. 

'3 Mason cenainly had linle respect for her. In July 1846, when his wïfe and baby were umvell. Mason 
ivrote Ross. "1 tried my best to get a nurse but none to be had even poor Maggy who is a last resourcc 1 was 
compelled to send for is dl." PABC, AE. R73, M38, Mason to Ross, 7 JuIy 1846. Also. tvhen she came for 
her ticket to the love feast, Marsaret " w p t  bitterly the whole tirne," while Mason spoke to her "of the evil 
nature of her crimes and faithfutly warned and reproved." See W S A  14. 14g. 15. 

- - 
'' The relevant verses are "He that is without sin among you, let him fmt cast a stone at her." and "Xeither 
do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more." The Bible, King James Version, John $3- 1 1. 

'b As h3s bern nored. in aditional Cree culture. a sift given by the offender to the offended \vas a means 
of restoring order. The young women at Rossville had offended the comrnunity by their "srn": by their 



Whether those leaders would have extended the same compassion to Evans we will never 

know, as he died a few months der the trial. However, it may be significant that not a single 

member lefi the church as a result of the allegations agahst hirn.T7 hdeed, Evans' guilt or 

innocence was irrelevant to the sunival of the church at Rossville, which in itself was a 

testimony of the kind of innuence he exercised among the people there. It was to his credit 

that by 1816 a body of active lay people Eom the Cree community exerted real leadership 

roles withn the congregation. in just six years, most of them had become literate in Cree as a 

result of the syllabics that Evans developed to allow them to read the scriptures in their own 

language. It n a  a rnatter of no small pride to Evans that under his and Peter Jacobs' guidance, 

they had been encouraged in self-reliance and the acquisition of new skills, so that they were 

able to build thçir own housrs at Rossville with materials they supplied themselves. Evans 

also believed that people had to be economically independent, which prompted his interest in 

cottage industries that could improve the local standard of living. With that kind of direction, 

the confidence of the church grew, until the leading Christian tripmen were able to challenge 

the authority of the Hudson's Bay Company itself on the issue of Sabbath travel. These were 

significant accomplishments, and it is fitting that Evans' contributions to the community of 

Rossville and to the preservation of the Cree language have been memonalized by the plaque 

that was laid in his honour at Rosmille in 1998. 

The vindication of Evans' moral character, however, is another question. We will never know 

with certainty what happened between him and the young women who resided in his home in 

the years between 1813 and 1846. However, the aim of this study ha been to broaden the 

"_cifr" of promised good conduct in the future. they gained forgiveness. 

'' U3NS.4 14. 14G. 15. 



scope of the investigation and ailow for the different perspectives on the case, so that we can 

deepen ou- understanding of what may have occurred. No one has been exonerated by this 

process. indeed, each participant in the drama seems to have been responsible to some degree 

for the events that occmed. Under such circumstances, it hardly seems reasonable to assign 

blame to any one person in particular. Certainly healing appeared uppennost in the minds of 

the local leaders of the church at Rossville in 1846 as they sought to help the young women 

set on with dieu lives.78 That approach resonates with the direction being taken in shilar 

cases today. In many aboriginal comrnunities across the counw where issues of sexual and 

physicai abuse are being addressed, the healing circle is brina%g abuser and abused together. 

so that thcy c m  become whole again.79 No such circle existed at Rossiille in 1816, nor \vas 

one possible when hurts were so deep and recent, but after a century and a half it is time for 

Evans to join Margaret and the othen in the circle, so that the healing can begin. 

'8 Life moved on for al1 the people connected rvith the case. Eliza Majekekwanab. who was still living in 
the 1 S90s. rnanied John Sabaisse and eventually rnoved to Cumberland House whsre her descendants still 
live. Margaret Sinclair's descendants c m  be found at Portage la Prairie. Fisher River. and elsewhere. 
Descendants of Jack Brillandyne still [ive at Moose Lake, Grand Rapsds. and other points across Western 
Canada. One of his direct descendants is presently [2001] school board chair of Frontier School Division 
and a descendant of Margaret Sinclair's eldest son. William Mason Mminawnnim is chief superintendent 
in the same division. 

-9 For esample. at Hollow lirater. hknitoba. the local people have initiated a pro-mmmc of healing based 
on traditional teachings. See Bonnie Dickie. director, and Joe MacDonald. producer. Hollow Ihrrr, video. 
-14 min. (hlontreal: Sational Film Board of Canada, 2000) 



Appendix 

Notes on the Origins and Relationships 

of Leading Cree Families at Nonvay House in the 1840s 

Documenthg the specific ongins and relationships of the Norway House Cree during the h t  

half of the nineteenth centwy necessarily involves detailed analysis of multiple sources.' 

Indeed, such study reveals a great deal of fiormation on particula. families.? "Peke km,'' for 

instance, who was an "OId fellow" in 1822, had many years earlier been an "indian captain" 

comected with Henley House on the Upper Albany fa .  to the east of Norway House.3 By 

1796 he was in the York Factory region, where he was descnbed as "Bungee," which usually 

meant someone of Ojibway background? in fact, the Pelicans probably occupied some middle 

gound behveen the Ojibway and Cree, much as the Oji-Cree of the Island Lake District do 

today, and since the temitory of both roughly corresponded witb that region, they were 

probably one and the same? Whatever the case, there were o d y  a few Pelicans near Noway 

1 Sources consulted here include the records of the HBC, registers of the Wesleyan Methodist missions. 
and "HaIf-Breed scrip applications fded with the Department of the Interior after 1870. 

Even more can be glemed fiom the records in the context of traditional Cree cultural n o m .  The "Indian 
Debt Lists" at Yonvay House betwecn 1812-1826. for instance, are much more usefiil when the mamlocaI 
nature of mamage is understood. Rearrangernent in the order of these lists, which were ofien grouped 
according to hunting Party, suggests the movement of young men to their father-in-law's band at tirne of 
marnage. See notes 8 and 19. 

PAM. HBCA, B. 1 j4.'s/1O9 p. 32. Norway House Post Journal, 1822-1 823. rnf. lM106; Victor P. Lywyu. 
The Fur Trade of the Little North: Indians, Pedlars, and Englishmen East of Lake Winnipeg I760-18Jl 
(Winnipeg: Rupert's Land Research Centre, 1986), 28. The source cited by L p v y n  \vas P.01. HBCA. 
B.86ia114, fo. 6, Henley House Post Journal, 1767- 1768, mf. 1 M6O. 

PAM. HBCA, B.2391bi57, fo. 294 York Factory Correspondence, 1795-1796, mf. 1M256. In a letter 
from J[oseph]. Colen to J[ohn]. Balleaden ;if Severn. 18 July 1796, it States. "No Bungee Indians have 
visited York this season except Peekekan and his Son." 

The "PeIlicans from Lac Ouinipeck were clearly d i s~guished  fiorn the "Ojibbaway" in the 1929 
Cumberland House Census. PAM, HBCA, B.39!d 24. p. 35, Cumberland House .4ccounts, 1527-1828. rnf. 
1 .M460. For details on possible ongins of the Pelicans. see Lpvyn, The Fur Tracfe of the L iule .\'orth, 125. 



House in 1 823. "Pekekan" and "Miskika nib," his "1 soa" but in fact his son-in-law, were at 

Cross Lake, while 'Wec aw ne," his '2"d son" was with a few other Pelicans, probably 

relatives, at Jack Lake.6 

Why Pekekan and Miskika nib were living at Cross Lake is not imrnediately obvious, but the 

fact that Miskika nib had hvo wives provides a clue. According to Joseph Robson, whose 

account of Iife in Hudson Bay was published in 1752, it was customary "for the man upon his 

mariage to leave his own kiends, and live with his wife's father," a practice also reported by 

Sutherland in 18 15.' There was no hard and fast rule at Norway House as to how long a young 

man might stay with his in-laws, but al1 the relevant indian Debt Lists fiom 1 S 15 to 1822 link 

Miskika nib to "Kee kee wa thinish," who was also at Cross Lake in 1823? Furthemore, in 

the sarne lists, Pekekan's narne was nght below his son-in-law in 18 18-1 8 19 and again in 

1821 -1 522. Available evidence then suggests that Miskika nib took a daughter of Kee kee wa 

thinish as his fint wife some time before 1815 and a daughter of Pekekan as his second in 

about 1518. 

Kee kee wa thinish was the £irst name on the list of hunters Sutherland attached to his 18 15 

Report. .4lthough Swampy Cree, he was not a member of the York Factory Home Guard in 

1791, when his narne was fint mention& in HBC conwpondence. In the \\inter of 1794- 

See PAM. HBCA, B.IUle/?. fo. 12d-13. Somay  Houe District Repon. 1823. r d .  1Yi81.  For the 
relationship of "Mis-a Ka kanib and Peke km, see PAiM, HBCA, B.154ia 10. p. 32. mf. 1.M106. 

Robson. 52: P.M. HBCA. B. I5J1e. 1.  fo. 5 6  Sonvay House District Repon. 18 15. mt IM?S 1 .  

\\?en not in alphabetical order, the Indian Debt Lisu appear to be organised nccordine to hunting parties. 
See P.4.M, HBCA, B.153idfZb (1813-ISIS); B.lS4idGb (1816-1817); B.IS4:djj (1817-1518), 
B. I53,'&7( I S 1 S- 1 S 19). mf. 1 M53 1. and B. ISJid~l l  ( 1  82 1- 1822). mf. lMS.12. where Miskika nib is listed 
belolv Kee kee \va thinish. Because Kee kee wa thinish \vas Cree. and Miskika n h  Pelican, they were 
probably in-Iaws. 



1795, "Kekeekathinue and his followen" were in the vicùiity of Cross Lake, apparently 

provisioning the HBC outpost there. However, by the followhg winter "KeKethine" had 

reportedly "drawn every Indian that he could to the Canadian House" of opposition trader, 

William M C K ~ ~ . ~  in 1823, the NWC was gone, but Kee kee wa rhinish was still living at 

Cross Lake, with a wife and son, Two more sons were at Jack Lake. 'Weman a sethenue," the 

**2" son," was unman-ied, but 'Nuay coo wayow, the "1" son," was aiready the husband of 

hvo wives and the father of nine children.10 His first wife may have been a daughter of 

Porcupine, a Nonvay House hunter, whose farnily trapped at Limestone Lake, while his 

second was a dau@ter of another local hunter named "Uchegun," or Curleyhead.ll 

in 1 8 10- 1 5 1 1, "Ochegun" was Listed on the York Factory Debt List, but by 1 8 12- 1 8 13 he was 

on the Jack River list along with "Memmawatam," who was identified as his "1" Son" on the 

1823 Cçnsus, when they were both hunting at "Lime Stone Lake."12 in 1823, 

See York Factory correspondence for details. PAU, HBCA. B.?391%2i,j5. fo. 13. lener from Joseph Colen 
to Wm. H. Cook, 12 June 1793, and fo. 26, letter from Coien to John .411an, 25 July 1791. mf. 1M256; 
P.AM, HBCA. B.239!b/79, fo. 4 and 8, letters from York Factory to London, 22 Sep 1794 and 16 Sep 1195, 
mf. 1M25S; PXV, HBCA, B.239/b/57,fo. 13d,J. Tate to J. Colen, 26 May 1796. mf. 1M256. 

I o  PAM. HBC-A. B.ljJ;e:2, fo. 1Zd. According to Cree custom, cross cousins could marry each other, but 
parallsl cousins couid not. By definition, a man's children were cross-cousins to his sister's children and 
prirallel cousins to his brother's children, and vice versa. Yuay coo wayow was probably a son, rather t h i ~  
3 son-in-law. of Kee kee wa thinish because "Boodjum" or John Wesley, his eIdest son, married Flon. 
daughter of Miskika neb. Since FIora was born in 1815, her rnother must have been the daughter of 
Miskika nib's first wife, \vho \vas herseIf a daughter of Kee kee \va thinish. Flon could not have married 
Boodjum. if his mother had been her mother's sister, because that woufd have made hem parallei cousins. 
Thrrefore, Suay coo W ~ O W  must have been her mother's brother and a son of Kee kee wa thinish as well. 

' I Suay coo n-ayow \vas associated in the debt lists with Porcupine or rnembers of his family in 1 S 1 Ji 18 15 
and açain in 1 S 161 18 17. In 18 17/18 18, he was listed by himseif, and in 18 18/18 19 with Uchegun, whose 
sons latcr rissumed "Budd*' as their surname. In a11 likeliho~d, Xuay coo uayow took his second wife while 
a member of Ccheyn's h u n ~ g  Party. This dauzhter of Uchegun \vas undoubtedly EIizabeth Budd. who 
\\as later named in the scrip application of her daughter, Sarah Cnte. 

l 2  PAM. HBC.4. B.239, d 133, fo. 1 1, mf. i M680, and B. I j-ll'd11. fo. 17d. Rather than a son of Ocheeun 
[Curley hrad]. \~Irmena\vaturn was probably the "Stepson" mrntioned in an 1S3O reference. Cenainly 
Memenaiv~irurn did not take "Curley Head" or "Budd" as his surname. as Curley Head's other sons did. Sec 
P.411, HE3C.A. B. 154 a I S. Io. 4d, Sonvay House Post Journal, 1 1 June 1830 - 17 Sov 183 1, mf. 1M 107. 



"Memenawatum" nas married with a son and two daughters; however, the debt lis& provide 

few dues as to the identity of his in-laws. in the years between 18 13 and 1 8 16, his narne was 

rnissing from local records, suggesting that he may have been elsewhere, and when he was 

listed again in 18 16-1 8 17, he was with O c h e p .  However, among the new names on the debt 

list that year were "Kishecaethin*' and "Thomas Isham," both of whom had been eariier 

associated at York Factory with Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, who was a widow with a family of six 

children by this time. In al1 likelihood, she Ûrrived at Jack River in Company with these people 

afier Xpril 1815.13 Sometirne during this period, one of her daughters becarne the wife of 

Mernenawatum, and their k t  son was bom in about 18 1 8.14 

Porcupine, another early hunter at Jack River, was not included on the fim known debt list 

there in 1 S 12-1 8 1 3.1j However, "Pepathekish," who ivas Porcupine's son-in-law, did appear 

dong with ''Canneaynne," "Wappemusqua," and "Weeascascam," three hunters who were at 

Red Deer Lake nith Aiexander Kennedy in the fa11 of 18 12.16 Evidently, the 18 12- 18 13 list 

included outstanding debt fiom the previous year, when Colin Robertson said the exodus f?om 

York Factory began. Since "Cannepannee" and "'Wapusk appeared on the York Factory 

Indian Debt List for 18 10- 1 8 1 1, they must have been arnong the first wave of hunten leaving 

- 

I 3  Hcr eldest son. Cask. \vas stiil hunting at York Factory. 29 April 1815. See P.M. HBC.4, B.239.'dr169, 
l'ork Factory \Vaste Book, 18 11- 18 15, mf. 1 M68 1 .  

l' See Beaumont. "Origins and Influences." 1 S 1 .  

'' P.%\l. HBCA. B. 1 53/d11. fo. 17d-1 S. It may be that he had no debt or had rraded elsewhere that y e x .  

For the relationship of Pepathekish to Porcupine, sec P.LX HBCA. B. 1 WY'8 .  p. 5. Sonvay House Post 
Journal. 1 S 19-1 820. For the hunters 3t Red Deer River. see P.AM. HBC.4, B. 176.a 1, fo. 2. Jd. 66 Red 
Deer Fù\.er (Sivan River) Post Journal. 1 S 13, mf. lM119. 



that region and had stopped oniy briefly at Jack River before proceeding westward.17 

However, "Ochegun," "'Ackingescurn," and "Pepathekish," who were also on the York 

Factory List of 1810-1 8 1 1, as weli as the Jack River List of 18 12-1 8 13, remained behind.18 

Significantly, "Pepathekish, Porcupine, Porcupines SonTT were in that order on the 18 13-1 8 14 

debt list, suggesting that Pepathekish had already married a daughter of Porcupine.19 Since 

Porcupine never appeared on the York Factory Debt List, it is likely he had been hunting for 

somr time at Limestone Lake, which was located to the southwest of Jack River? If Wapusk 

and his farnily took that route on their way West, Pepathekish may have simply stopped there, 

while his relatives proceeded to Red Deer River, where they remained until at least 1815.2' 

"M'hite Bear," which is the English translation of Wapusk was also recorded among the 

hunters at Moose Lake in 181 5 and at Cumberland House the followhg year? In the sumrner 

of 1518, hc went to Nonvay Houe '70 See some of his relations there," and returned in 

Aupst  with "a young man whom he calls his son," later identified as "Papathekis.'" This 

l 7  PAM, HBCA, B.239:&153, fo. 2, 3d, 17d. "Wapusk was the equivalent of "Wappemusqua." There 
\vue nvo by that name at York Factory in 18 10-181 I ,  "Wapusk" and "Wapusk S[evern] R[iver]." The fust. 
who came frorn Foxes Lake, \vas the "Wappemusqua" who went south. "Wapusk S R  died in the winter of 
1 8 12- 18 13. See P.434, HBC.4, B.239/a/12.1. fo. 24, York Factory f ost Journal, 18 12- 1 8 16, mf. t MI 63. 

' P.4311, HBC.4, B.239idil53. fo. 4, "Eganeasum"; fo. 1 1, "Ochegun"; and fo. 12, "Paputhakeeshish." 

' PAM. HBCA, B. 154'd/Za, fo. 2 1d-22, Sorway Hause Account Book, 18 13- 1 S 13, mf. lM% 1. 

?O Porcupine's famity was at Lùnestone Lake in 1819 and in 1823. If they were long rime residents of the 
district, it is likely that they would have been there in 18 13- 18 14 as well. 

P.AM. HBC.4, B. 176: di 1, fo. Jd Red Deer Rrver (Swan River) Account Book. 15 15. mf. 1M578. 

7 i -- P.AM. HBCX. B.49;e. 1. Cumberland House Dismct Report 1815, mf. 777; P.4.M. HBCX. B.S9,d,6, fo. 
57. Cumberland House Account Book, 18 15-lS16.d. 1 M359. 

-i a -- P.Ol,  HBC.4, B.39,'a/33, fo. 9, Cumberland House Post Journal, 1 S t 8-1 8 19. mf. 1MJO. Papatheks was 
first named in the journal on 21 September 1818. and in association with Wapusk on 6 February 1819. The 
Cumberland House Repoa ISI9, identified "Pa pa the Kis, a good hunter % cornes fiom Sonvay Ho." 
P.Ah1, HBCA. B.19:e!2, fo. 2. Cumberland House District Report, 1819. mf. IM777. 



young man stayed with Wapusk only a year, then retumed to Jack River in the fa11 of 1819 

and remained in the Norway House District thereafter. 

Relative latecorners to Nonvay House, John and Benjamin Sinclair onginated in Oxford 

House, where they were listed as brothers on the 1838 Census." Donald Ross described 

Benjamin as a brother of F m y  Isbister, wife of the postmaster at Nelson River, who was the 

"reputed" half-sister of James Sinclair of Red River, one of the h o w n  sons of Chief Factor 

William Sinclair of Oxford House.25 Although Fanny, Benjamin, and possibly John, were also 

Sinclair's children, they were raised by Aisseseppeau, one of the Home Guard chiefs at 

Osford House. John and Benjamin were manieci at Norway House on 20 Au3+ 1840, John 

to Nancy L b c r n P n  (1-ni-ni-s-kee-s] and Benjamin to Margaret Lbrnf" (1-ni-ni-s-kee-~1.26 

Nancy and Margaret were daughters of Ethiniskees, a Cree Hunter at Oxford House, and 

"Sophie Coilins.'Z7 Evidently, their mother was a daughter of Chief Factor Joseph Colen of 

York Factorv. an inference that is given added weight by the fact that her sons by Ethiniskees 

al1 assumed "Colen" as theu surname in the 18SOs.2* 

ï h e  foregoing examples illustrate what can be gleaned fiom the exisring records of the 

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries about some abonginai families. Such investigation is 

'"BCA. 8.239, z 10. York Factory Miscellaneous Items, Oxford House Indian Census, 1535, mf. l M903. 

25 P.ABC. AE,  R73, R736, Donaid Ross to George Simpson. 6 August 1835. Evidently. William Sinclair 
had nvo families. one acknotvIedged and the other "reputed." 

Z6 P.AM. R1-15. GR1212, Item 13, enûies 12 and 13. 

7 7 - "1-ni-ni-s-kee-s" and Ethiniskees are dialectic variations of the same name, the fmt being the "Y and 
the second the "TH" dialect. t'hen ,Vargret Sinclair took scrip, she described her father as a Cree Indian 
and her mother as a "half-breed' named "Sophie Collins." See SAC, RGl5, DII, 8 (b), Applications of 
1 SS5 made by Sonh West Half Breeds. 1885. v. 1331, Petit-Tate, Claim 1213, Marguerite SincIair, dated 
\'ictorîa. 4 July 1SSS. mf. C-14931. 

2s Sec. P.451. HBCA. B. 156. d Sj .  Oxford House Indian Ledser. 1855-1 856, and B. 156 d 56. Island Lake 



particularly usehl at places like Nonvay House where the culturai affiliations of the local Cree 

are somewhat ambiguous. For instance, knowledge of family relationships, particularly when 

they involve ties with HBC personnel, cm be helphil in explaining why certain individuals 

were given opportunities while others were not. It is probably no coincidence that Henry Budd 

uas one of the first Cree boys chosen to attend school at Red River in 1820. As the p d s o n  

of HBC officer Matthew Cocking and nephew of Chief Factor William Hemmings Cook, he 

had influential ties with the fur trade establishment. Family co~ections cm also explain 

employment oppoh t i e s .  M e r  he became a rnissionary, the Reverend Henry Budd hired his 

nephews ffom the Muminawatun and Erasmus families to work for the mission at The Pas. 

Members of the Budd and Nakawao families may have been hired as labouren and hunters by 

the HBC at Nonvay House in part because of their mixed Cree-Eumpean ancestry and fur 

tnde associations, which were reinforced by new mamage alliances with HBC personnel. 

Family connections can also illuminate the social and econornic organization of the Cree 

community in former times. Analysis of the Indian debt lists at Nonvay House, for instance, 

with some knowledge of Cree cultural practices can be useful in explainhg family ties in 

hunting parties. Since these generally consisted of closely related individuals and were oRen 

grouped by family in the debt lists, the arrangement of names can provide dues to 

relationships. Moreover, since it was the practice of young Cree men to take up residence \\lth 

their in-laws for at least a year d e r  mariage, any change in the order of names can indicate 

that a man has joined the hunting party of his father-in-law. in short, farnily ties help to 

csplain much in Fur trade and Cree culture during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, and 

as anyone farniliar nith resen-e politics c m  tell you, they still do today. 

Indian Debt Book, lS56-18ji. mf. 1 MS69. 
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